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ESTABLISHED JUNE

MR. WHITTEN PLEASES THE HOUSE

W. D. LITTLE & CO..

By

i°

His Efforts In Behalf of ths Mack-

erel Bill.

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY,
ffrtablfohcd

j

The Appearance of the Dog Creates
the Customary Storm.

1N43.

NO. 31 EXCHANCE 8TREET,
State College Affairs—Railroad Legislation-Other Matters.

All kinds of property Insured at lowest rates
First-class companies, American and Foreign,
sneodtf
ootaw

[Special to the Press.]
Augusta, Feb. 28.—The House discovered
another good debater this afternoon. It
was

Kettle Rendered

LEAF URD!

POWDER

Pul up expressly

Absolutely

FOR FAMILY USE

Parr.

Noue^genulne

without

our

stamped

name

Pure.

This powder

never vanes.
A marvel o! purity
whoiesomeness. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In
>mpetitlon with tbe multitude of low test, short
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only In
c
s.
Royal Baking Powder Co., 10« Wall
8
N. Y.ivadftwtf

•treugth

aud

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,

TOWN CAUCUSES.
Falmouth.

The republicans of Falmouth, are requested to
House, on SATURDAY, March
M„ to nominate candidates for

meet at the Town
3d, at 2 o’clock F.
Town Officers.

Falmouth, Feb.

Per order. Town Committee.

20,1889,_feb’27dtd

DYE HOUSE NOTICE.
Garments Cleansed nr Dyed Whole, and
Pressed ready for wear.
AT

Published every day (Sundays excepted) by tbe
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY.
At 87 Exchange street. Portland. Me
Rates op advertising—One Inch of spac«
tbe length of column, or twelve lines nonparit I
constitutes a “square.”
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week after; three Insertions or less, $1.00contlnulnv every other day after first week, 60 cents.
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Special Notices, one-thtrd additional.
Under head of “Amusements” and Auction
sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three insertions or less. $1.60.
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month, wnen paid In advance. When payment Is
not made In advance the price will be Seven
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THE WEATHER.

Signal Office, War Dkp’t,

Washington,

i

C.,

D.

>

Feb. 28, 1889, 8 p.m. )
Indications for the next 24 hours for New
England are fair weather, nearly stationfollowed by variable
ary temperature,
winds.

Extra bargains la Men’s Calf Congress Boots and
Waukenphast Bals; Men’s and Boys’ thick
boots; Men's Quilted Beaver Foxed Boots.

LOCAL WEATHER RBPORT.

PORTLAND. Me., Feb. 28, 1889
8am I 8pm
Barometer. 30.687 30.501
Thermometer. 26.
29.
Dew Point. 20.
(23.

Humidity..•.

81.

Velocity.

4

>78.

|N

Wind.IN

6

Weather.Icioudylci'dles

A toll line Hen's and Ladles' Rubbers ol tbe very
best quality as low as the lowest.

J. P. WELCH,
421 Congress St.,
NEXT FIRST PARISH

CHURCH.
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Washington, Feb. 28.—The impression
prevails in some circles tonight that the cabinet of the Incoming administration is complete with one exception, and no further
change will be made In the slate as at piesent arranged. This is the make up which
receives the most credence:
Secretary of State—James G. Blaine,
Secretary of the Treasury—William Windom.

Secretary of War—Readfield Proctor.
Secretary of the Navy—To be filled.
Secretary of the Interior—John F. Swift.
Attorney General—John W. Noble.
Postmaster General—John Wanamaker.
Secretary of Agriculture—Jeremiah Rusk,
It Is said tonight that Platt and Miller are
New York
distinctly out ol the race.
may
get a cabinet place, but it drof
the
temper
pends entirely upTin
her politicians
Gen, Harrison, after hearing a great deal about the situation In the
Empire State, told Mr. Morton if the Republleans there, without regard to factions or
personal difficulties, could unite in recommending some man for a cabinet place, he

would have a generous consideration. If
such harimmy can be brought about, the mau
named will be given the navy portfolio.
President Cleveland and General Harrison
have agreed on a programme for Inauguration day.
After toe ceremonies at the Capitol, the ex-President will return to the executive mansion with the President. Afier
light refreshments, to which no guests are
Invited, ex-President Cluveland will take
leave of President Harrison and drive to the
residence of Secretary Fairchild. President
Harrison will proceed to the reviewing stand
In front of the White House and review the
inaugural forces.
The Senate committee of arrangements
has issued the official order of the pro feedThe building will be
ings at the Capitol.
opened at 10 o’clock to those holding cards
of admission. At 11 the Senate chamber
will be thrown open. The blue gallery will
be reset ved for the families of tbe diplomatIV

UUI|I9.

AIIO

J.

icoiucuv

v*

»'«v

Presiand
President
Senate,
Presidentdent-elect
and
(Vice
elect will occupy seats west of the diplomatic gallery.
The remaining seats, except
those In the press gallery, will be open to
The floor
all having tickets of admission.
of the Senate Is reserved for members of the
Senate and House of Representatives, the
Justices of the Supreme Court, army and
navy officers, heads of departments, and
Other high officials.
The Vice Presidentelect will take the oath of office In the Senate Chamber
Ait*'1' the organization of the
Senate, the procession \yiUform and march
to the stand erected on the east front of the
main part of the Capitol, where the President will deliver his inaugural and he sworn
in. If the weather is stormy, this ceremony
will take place in the Senate Chamber.
There are now eight Indictments
Ives and Staynor.

against

A decision of tlie Secretary of the Interior
has invalidated the titles to the land in Wallnce, Idaho, and many fortunes have sudden-

ly changed hands

in

v

*T indicates trace of precipitation.
METEOROLOGICAL RBPORT.

(Peb. 26,1889, 8.00 P. M.)
Observations taken at tne same moment of time
all
at
stations.
Tkermote’r

consequence.

A"®*®
l*>w, Bordeaux to YarV- 8., put into New York
yesterday
wRh her cargo on fire.
The fire, which had

conquered*

num^er

days,

was

3*“

££

Placeof

%
Observation.

g.

ZS

w

I

soou

a publlcschool teacher
at.CJ?m1?8..Pla£k“'aD!
EUiotville, N. Y-, beat 14 year old nunll
a

named John Mullahy so severely yesterdav
that the hoy’s death is feared, f
will be prosecuted.
Editor Smith, of the Minneapolis Furniture News, was shot and seriously wounded
last night, He had received repeated commands to leave town signed by White Caps.
He can assign no reason for the act.
A temperance debate in the Indiana House
Wednesday was enlivened by a fracas. Mr.
Willard. Deni., called Mr. Stanley, Hep., a
liar.
Mr. Lynch, Rep., understood the
epithet to apply 10 him, and struck Willard
in the face.
Lynch afterwards apologized.
David Bar key, of Wooster, O., n years old,
was bitten by a dog eight
years ago, and is
now dying ot hydrophobia. For several days
he has been subject to the most violent paroxysms. ^During one night he bit off two
of bis fingers.
The annual meeting of the Longfellow
Memorial Association was held Wednesday
evening lu Cambridge. The treasurer report
ed a balance of $11,277, In addition to which
the association has over $12,000 Invested ir
bonds. The secretary reported pi ogress or
the work of laying out the garden and foi
the ornamental work in the middle of the es
tate ot the association.
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POISON IN A WELL.
An Attempted Crime In

the Town x>f

Cherryfleld.
28.—An attempt to
poison the family of Raymond D. Wilson of
this town was discovered tills morning.
It
was lound that Ills well had b.<en heavily
charged with paris green during the night.
Fortunately none of the water had been
Cherry field, Feb.

There is

used.

no

clue to the perpetrators,

attempt

Portland,

who

champi-

Found Dead in Red.

Bowdoinham, Feb. 28.—Mr. Wm. Given,
an aged and highly esteemed citizen of Bowdoinham Ridge, was found dead in Us bed
yesterday morning. He had been a life-long
citizen of this town and had always been a
farmer, lie was brother of the late Capt. J.
G. Given who died so suddenly about a
month ago. lie leaves a wife, two sons and
a daughter.
His age was 82 years, 8 months.

Telephone

in Whispers.

Bath, Feb.

28 —Two Bath electricians, F.
of the electric light station and

A. Johns' n
D. C. bhaw, of the Western Union office,
have nearly perfected a telephone transmitter which

they

confident will prove en-

are

tirely superior to any similar instrument
now

in

use.

Bv

a

nrivate

wire

between

their residences, a mile or more, they can
whisper to each other and the claim is made
that with this machine whispers can be
transmitted ffqra Bath to Boston. It Is entirely different from any now In use, is comparatively simple, and not liable to disarrangement. It is practically completed and
only a few points remain in the sitting up.
Renomlnatlon Horace C. Little.
Lewiston, Feb. 28.—Lewiston Republicans tonight re-nominated Horace C. Little

candidate for mayoy.
CENERAL NEWS.
The National Bankruptcy Law convention
met in St. Louis yesterdayMrs. John Belcher and her baby lost their
lives in a burning house in Tusten, New
York.
■J D. Drown, of Ansonia, Ct., committal
suicide
by hanging. He was suf-

yesterday
fering from despondency.
A disreputable house near fall River,
Mass., was burned Wednesday night, prpr
sumgbly by White Caps,
Asbury Riggs and his wife, living near Auburn, Iud., committed suicide Wednesday
night because of the death of their eighteen
year old son.
The spinuers in Granite Mill No. 1, at Fall
Mass., shuck work yesterday afterRiver,
noon because of a demand made upon them
to run over time.
The "Com Palace Train” left Sioux City,
la., for Washington yesterday. It Is elaborately decorated, entirely with corn. There
were 150 excursionists on board.
A. B. Cleveland, president of the A. B.
Cleveland Company, dealers lu seeds, New
York, has disappeared, leaving his finances
lu bad shape, according to the
reports.
The coroner’s Jury at Plymouth, Pa., have
returned a verdict that Katie Jones Is respon
sible for the deaths bv the explosion In the
factory, she haying thrown a loaded
squib into the store.

squ|p

tne

put

wuru

macaeret

in

in revising the statutes, thinking the word “mackerel” had been left out by some mistake, put
it into the seining law.
It was never ascertained that the word “mackerel” had been
put in until 1886, when a fish dealer of Portland, Mr. Dyer, was fined $150 by a warden.
Mr. Dyer consulted the law, and was astonished to find that the law did include “mackerel.”
Goddard
was
conJudge
and
he
expressed
great
sulted,
that
mistake
had
oeen
regret
the
made, and offered to come to Augusta to the
legislature of 1887 to get the error rectified
But the fisheries and game committee of that
legislature would not hear him, Mr. Whitten
said, and so the effort to have the mistake
Mr. Whitten
rectified was unsuccessful.
read a letter from Judge Goddard subtantiatng the statements made in regard to the mistake in revision.
There was another reason why the word
“maekeiel" should be stricken from the protective laws.
The aim of legislation is to
protect fish in their spawning beds. But the

mackerel

are

already protected by

United

a

States law that prohibits the landing of aDy
mackerel during the months of May and
June under penalty of confitxsation of the
vessels. That law l advocated before a congressional committee, and
Congressman
Reed engineered it through the House of
Representatives, and Senators Hale and
Frye through the Senate. That law gave
the mackerel protection enough.
They did
not need any torn this House.
Mr. Whitten's speech was loudly applauded.
Mr. Gifford of
Auburn
explained
the
position of the minority of the
fish and game committee, who thought the
testimony before their committee was such
as to show that the mackerel should be protected in the bays and on the shores.
Mr. Whitten added to his remarks by explaining that mackerel spawned south of the
Hatteras; and were in tills respect different
from shad and herring which spawn on our
owm coast.
Mr. Race of Bootbbay, opposed Mr. Whitten. He said he wished to call the attention
of the House to the fact that only 281 persons had petitioned to have mackerel exempted from the seining law while the remonstrants were 2417. Mr. Race said that the
change, if made, would let the big seiners in
upon our shores to destroy the fish.
The question was then put ana on a viva
voce vote Mr. Whitten’s bill was passed to
PtlCHKilPfi

The bill in the parts affected

change,

the State as well as the petitions for legislaWOMAN'S CLAIM TO THE BALLOl
tive action calls attention to the fact that
there is now upon the table of the House s
bill drawn by Col. Moore of Deerlng, and
Eloquently Presented to Maine Law
by hint reported from the railroad commitMakers by ex-Covernor Robie.
tee, which abolishes the car stove on Maine
railroads. This bill is as follows:
I The
Question Brings Other Able
Section 1—No passenger, mall or baggage cu
on any railroad In Oils State shall te heated
Speakers to the Front,
by
any method of heating or by any furaace or heatunless
such
or
method
the
er,
use of such furnace or beater sbal) first have been
approved In
Then the House Bottles the Matter
writing by the board of railroad commu^ioners;
provided, however, that In no event yhe.ii a comfor the Present.

stove be allowed In any such cuf; and provided, also, that any railroad corporation may,
with the permission of said board, make inch exIn heating their passenger cars as said
periments
board may deem proper.
Section 2.—No passenger car on a railroad shall
be lighted by naphtha.nor by an Illuminating oil or
fluid made lu part of naphtha. or wblch wlirignlte
at a temperature of less than three hundred
degrees (30o°) Fahrenheit.
Sect-on 3.—Any railroad corporation violating
any of the provisions of this act. shall forfeit a
sum not exceeding five hundred dollars.
At present there Is some opposition to the
bill on the part of some of the smaller railroads of the State, but the friends of the
measure propose to pass it without change If

by

the

is as follows :
2(ll ofthe Public Laws of the year
1886 entitled “Ad act to amend chap. 40 of the
K. 8., relating to migratory fish” Is hereby amended by striking out the words '-mackerel or” from
the 16th line, so that tt>« said act as amended
sli.iil read u follows:
Sect. 17—The taking of herring, shad, porgle
or menhaden and the flsbtug therefor by the use
of purse and drag semes is prohibited In ail small
bays. Inlets, harbors or rivers where any eutrace
to tbe same or any part thereof from land to land
Is not more than three nautical miles in width,under a penalty upon the master or person In charge
of such seines or upon the owuers of any vessel
or teh.es employed in such unlawful
fishing of not

possible.

Mechanic Falla.

The fight over the Mechanic Falls village
corporation bill has been compromised today
in a manner wholly satisfactory to the people of Poland. The bill to Incorporate is to
pass without opposition with amendments so
that the charter cannot be accepted except
by concurrent majority votes of the people
of both Poland and Minot. The five amendments necessary to make the charter satisfactory to both sides were presented by
Judge Stearns of Caribou, who bad charge
of the measure in behalf of the Poland people, and to whose Influence In the House the
amicable settlement of the question is largely due. The bill as amended passed to be
engrossed.
South Portland Land Company.
The bill to charter the South Portland
Land and Improvement Company was called
fenm
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Dog

fuvu,

CIU

and the Sheep.

A proposition to legislate for the dog never
falls to stir up a storm In the House of

Representatives.

This is tbe history of
Men seem to be more jealous of legislation to regulate their dogs than of laws
to regulate their morals even.
The “dog
bill” now before tbe House was drawn by
the agricultural oommittee. It is a compound
measure for the remuneration of the owners
of sheep and cattle destroyed by dogs, and
tbe
protection in turn of dogs against
thieves and malicious persons.
The bill
provides that every owner or keeper of a
dog over four months of age shall annually,
on or before the first day of May, cause the
dog to be registered, numbered, described
and licensed in tbe town clerk’s office, and
shall provide the dog withamaiked collar.
The cost of tbe license is fixed at a dollar
and fifteen cents for a male dog and three
dollars for a female dog. The money so received for licenses would be applied through
the State Treasurer to the payment for
sheep destroyed by dogs unknown, upon
proof of such destruction being made to the
selectmen. When the dogs doing the dam▼ears.

known the town shall recover the
age
So much
pay from the owners of the dogs.
for the protection of sheep and cattle. This
was explained by Mr. Wing of Manchester,
and met with no objection from the House.
But the section protecting the dog met with
much opposition. That section was as fob
are

lows:
Any person who shall steal or oonBne and secrete any registered dog. or shall kill any such
dog. unless such killing be justifiable in the protection of life or property, shall be liable to tbe
owner

in

a

civil actlou for tbe full value of suob
a criminal complaint, be

dog, and aball, upon
fined not

more than |10
or bolb.

or

imprisoned

not

more

storm.
Dr. Grindle
was against it because the dog was a worthless our and not worthy such distinguished
protection. Mr. Peakes of Dover, said if
this amendment was to stand he wanted the
bill entitled "An act to protect dog owners
front the ravages of sheep in their flocks.”
Mr. Sprague of Dexter, thought the dog had
But Mr. Burleigh of
protection enough.
Vassalboro. and Mr. Chadbourne of Biddeford, thought dogs needed protection from
cruel and irresponsible thieves and persecutors. A shower of amendments came In.
The House adopted one proposed by Mr.
Wiswell of Ellsworth, to make the justification of the killing of a dog the protection of
“person” as well as “life or property” so
that the killing of a dog should be “justifiable In the protection of life, person or property.” Another amendment was proposed
by Mr. Manley of Augusta, and adopted, to
strike out those last lines of the section,
which lead thus: “And shall, upon criminal complaint, be fined not more than 810, or
imprisoned not more than 30 days, or both.”
After being thus amended the bill passed to
be engrossed.
a

State College.
Tbe State College resolve was debated al-

most all dav In the Senate todav.
Tbe resolve was defended by Senator Haines and

by Senator Collins of 4roostook, who is one
of the most sealous champions of the fanner in the Senate, and
by Senator Heath of
Kennebec.
Senator Wright of Oxford endeavored to make the expense of tbe college
less by cutting off about $13,000 wanted to
pay for the diseased cattle, for the lathes and

foundry and for the horticultural establishment. Senator Libby raised an important point in regard to the $0000 wanted to
pav the debt incurred for the diseased cattle.
The college authorities had declared that
they had put in pledge part of their endowment fund, and had obtained
money to pay
for the cattle from a Bangor bank.
Mr.
drew
out the fact that the original enLibby
dowment fund was really $118,000, and that
from this the college had accumulated about
$13,000 additional. Six thousand of this they
had pledged as collateral to pay the $6000
debt on the cattle.
Mr. Libby thought tbis
the debt, and that the State should not
paid
be held to do it, whether the college had done
rightfully in using the endowmenilornot.
When the amendments came to ballot the'
first (to strike out $4000 for lathes, etc.) it
was defeated, 9 to 10.
Messrs. Poor, Harding and Libby voted against the amendment,
and Freeman for it.
The second amendment (to strike out the
$3000 for horticultural purposes), was defeated 14 to 12, Messrs. Poor and Libby voting against It and Freeman and Harding for
iron

it.
The third amendment, the $6000 cattle
Item, was also defeated, Messrs. Poor and
Harding against it and Freeman and LibDy
for it.
On the fiual passage of the resolve Senator
The reFreeman voted alone agaiust it.
solve gives the college $30,000. It now goes
to tbe House.
Some Interesting Railroad Legislation.

The terrible accident near KlDgman and
the subsequent comments of the press of

S.I.U

L..

tr_

nu_11—

M

Brldgton,

who offered an amendment to provide that the expense of maintaining the
bridge and wav provided for in the bill,
should be upon the town and not upon the
county. Mr. Chaplain says that in the
present form of the bill the county might
be burdened with the maintenance of the
way.
Pending action on the amendment the
whole matter was tabled on motion of Mr.
Manley of Augusta.
This afternoon, on motion of Mr. Manley,
the bill was committed to the Cumberland

county delegates.
Trust Companies and Their Trusts.
The bill to deny to trust companies the
right to be administrators, executors and
guardians passed in the House this afternoon.
Messrs. Chadbourne and Talbot
championed it, and Messrs. Wilbur and Wlswell opposed. It was a very spirited debate.
The argument for the bill was that a soulless and bloodless corporation should not be
allowed the custody of a minor and that
such corporation should not be put in any
position where personal and family considerotlons enter into the trust.
The Crow and the Sparrow.
The committee on conference on the crow
bill fail to agree. The Senate members refuse to recede from their position that the
English sparrow should be proscribed and
the House members refuse to agree to any
coupling of the sparrow with the crow. So
the matter will probably fail between the
houses and both crow and sparrow will
go free. It Is barely possibly, however, that
a new
committee of conference may be
raised and the matter adjusted.
two

An Important Railroad Bill.
Colonel Moore, on behalf of the railroad
committee, will report tomorrow a bill to
place the railroad commissioners on salaries
of $2000 each per year; to provide for them
an office with a clerk; and to require all
bridges on railroads to be examined by a
mechanical expert, upon the request of the

railroad commissioners and at the expense
of the railroads.

Chapter

days
This section raised

MAINE.
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again failed. In 1883, Judge Goddard,
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POLICIES protected by the Pop*
alar Maine Non-Forfeitnre Lav
issued only by the OLD UNION
MUTUAL
LIFE
INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Portland. Maine.

Mr. Whitten of

the fishing interests of the coast, in the
conflict over the bill to amend the statutes sc
that mackerel may be caught in the bays.
Mr. Whitten reviewed briefly the history of
It is reportthe bill now before the House.
ed by the six members of the fish and game
committee who represent sea coast constituencies—Messrs. Whitten, Smith, Warren,
Iiicbborn, Hamilton and Nash. This ia Mr.
Whitten’s opinion showed what those practically interested in the fishing interests of
the State thought to be needed. The remonstrances came largely from places not interested in tne fishing business, and malnly
from persons who know nothing about fishing. These petitions were circulated by tbe
Fish Commissioner and his wardens, and
many names were secured by misrepresentation. Mr. Wbltten read letters from people
wtio said they had signed the remonstrances
under misapprehension.
Referring to the
history of legislation on this subject, Mr.
Whitten said that in 1878 there was passed a
law prohibiting tbe catching of mackerel,
shad, etc., in bays, to take effect one year
from date, in 1879. When the time came for
the law to go into effect, it was amended by
striking out the word "mackerel.” In 1880,
ons
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The Tramp Bill.

yesterday’s report on.the debate

In

tramp bill it

on

the

stated that the amendment
Ottered by Ur. Engel of Banner, striking out
the words “placed in Solitary confinement’’
was rejected.
It was adopted; and this
amelioration of the severity of the law is
due to the untiring efforts of Mr. Engel.
was

The Deerlng Bills.
The Deering city charter bill and the annexation bill were reported favorably In the
The city charter
House this .afternoon.
went along on its course without interruption, but the annexation bill went upon the
table to be printed.

Portland Police Bill.
The Portland police bill will probably
•ome before the Portland delegation to-morrow.

Notes.
The resolve in favor of the Madawaska
settlers passed
the Senate
today after
speeches in explanations by Senators Clark,
Collins and Libby.
The savings bank tax will not probably be
reduced this year, the banks and banking
committee having reported adversely, ana
the state of the appropriations being such
that the publie revenues cannot stand a
reduction.
Governor Uobie presided in the House for
a

time this afternoon.

All the committees but two have finally
reported and the House and Senate began
two dally sessions today.
Clerk Fessenden
said this afternoon that in his opinion final
adjournment would be reached at least by
Friday of next week.
The bill to incorporate the Maine Title Insurance Company nas been reported favorably and has passed to be engrossed.
The bill relating to the compensation of
sheriffs has passed
the Senate with an
amendment proposed by Senator Wright to
allow the sheriffs of each county a yearly
compensation of $300 in lieu of the 12 per
cent commissions which the sheriffs are now
allowed to exact from their deputies.
The resolve for the new Insane Hospital
has been passed to be engrossed In tbe Senate.

The second conference committee on the
“oat bill’’ having disagreed, tbe attempt to
change the law fails and 32 pounds will continue to be the legal weight.
The resolve to repair tho old State House
came into the House this forenoon and was
laid on the table, pending tbe presentation
of tbe minority report.
TWO HOSPITALS IN

ONE YEAR.

Libby Calls Attention to Some
this Session’s Appropriations.

Mr.

of

I Special to tbe Press.!
Augusta, Feb. 28.—In tbe Senate this
f orenoon Mr. Libby of Cumberland, created
rather more than a mild sensation by arising
to a question about the resolve to establish
a new insane hospital at Bangor.
He had
icaiucu

turn, iu

uia

auscucc

me
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passed its two first readings in the Senate
and had gone to the House.
Now it was a
f act that there was already pending in the
House a resolve to appropriate (100,000 for
the old hospital. Before building two inMr.
sane hospitals in one year,
Libby
thought the legislature should see what it
He had some figures from the
was about.
Treasurer’s office which made a showing
whicn should be heeded.
Taking into account the appropriations already made by
the legislature the financial showing of the
State was estimated as follows by the State
Treasurer
FOB

1889.

Expenditures.<1,310,829.14
Receipts. 1,066,010.00
FOB

1890.

Expenditures.<1,093.628.00
Receipts.
966,000.00
“Taking the two years together,” said
Mr. Libby, “we have the following showing:
Receipts for 1889 and ’90 .<2,030,000.00
Exdeudldures 1889 aud ’90. 2,404.357.14
Deficit...< 374,367.14
’’In short, gentlemen, the legislature has
already appropriated money for the next
two years to an amount nearly (400,000 in
excess of the estimated receipts. This makes
no acccount of the large resolves now pending in the House. Under these circumstances is it best to go to building on two Insane

hospitals

in one

year?"

J. W. Smith’* Big Liabilities.
Boston, Feb. 28.—A meeting of the creditors of J. W. Smith, member of the firm of
Glidden & Curtis, was held today. The report of the assignee should liabilities secured of (343,986.07; partially secured, (410,781.84: unsecured, (508,485.08; contingent liabilities, with endorsements of Glidden &
Curtis, Pacific Guano Company, Ohio and
Western Coal and Iron Company, G. W. W.
Smith
Dave. (37T,970.55; assets, (221 340.
put into the firm of Glidden A Curtis, (613,000; in the Ohio and Western Coal and Iron
Compan, (223,000; into the firm of Craighead
and Ktntz, Andover, (250,000.

[Special to tbe Press.]
Augusta, Feb. 28.—Tbe women were in
no wise discouraged by the interruption of
the tramps in the House yesterday; but
were on hand early this morning again.
They were not disappointed. Woman Suffrage had the right of way and took it. The
debate was long and lntestlng. Tbe veteran
Robie was first in the arena, and next, eager
to cross swords with him, was the youthful
but well equipped Hovey of Pitt field. Then
there was Dr. Grlndie of Mt. Desert, fresh
from the fray of the lobster fight, and Hail
C. Burleigh, yet wearing laurels won iu the
tramp war of yesterday. The veteran Talbot, who used to raise his voice in favor of
the women’s cause when he thought It was
right, now opposed, because be thought it
was wrong.
The bill (minority report) was
as

follows:

Every female citizen

of this State of tne age of
21 years and upwards who can read the Constitution of this Stale and write her own name, excepting paupers, persons under guardianship and
Indians not taxed, having her residence established in this State for the term of three months
next preceding the exereise of the right hereby
conferred, may vote in the election of all town or

city officers and In all the affairs thereof. In the
town, city or plantation where her residence Is so
established, subject to the same provisions and
restrictions as to registration or otherwise, as
affect the rights of male voters at such elections.
Ex-Governor Robie spoke first, being llst^
ened to with the earnest attention of the
whole House:
Gov. Robie said be could see no earthly or
reason

wny jonn ana Sarah and
their daughters should not go to the polls
to vote for pure men, education, temperance,
morality, good laws and the material elevation of the State and nation. The perseverance of uninterested parties after
repeated
defeats, he thought, was a conclusive argument that woman suffrage rests not only
upon a firm belief that it is a sacred right
and privilege, but upon the sincere prayers
and expectations of its advocates that a
great wrong may and will be remedied. He
appeared as the representative of a defeated
but for that reason it was none the
party,
less resolute, brave and determined. Its
effort must sooner or later end in the Anal
triumph of its principles.
It is too late in the day to call woman suffrage a cranky movement when it has enlisted
the favorable judgement of such eminent,
conservative men as Abraham Lincoln,Chief
Justice Chase, John G. Whittier, Charles
Sumner, Henry Wilson, Senators George
F. Hoar and
L. Dawes and
Henry
John
D.
of
Long
Massachusetts,
Thomas
B.
Reed and
Representatives
Nelson Dingley, Jr„ and Judge William W.
Virgin of Maine; and such eminent women
neavemy

Margaret Fuller, Harriet Beecher Stowe,
Lucy Stone, Clara Barton, and thousands of
Just such men and women representing every
profession and pursuit of life.
as

The legislature had before it the petition
of 10,000 citizens of the State for women suffrange. Over half of our citizens were disfranchised because they were women and is
there any reason in the laws of creation and
birth that there should be such discrimination and inequality?
Mr. Robie did not believe woman was the
inferior of man and he reviewed the pages of
history where women had acted prominent
parts, and referred to many prominent
women, extolling them and their deeds. The
most brilliant governments in England and
Europe had been under the reigns of Queens.
If supreme royal power can be vested in
woman ana the ballot given to woman in a
monarchical government,
why should a
Democratic and Republican form of government suffer bv granting similar privileges?
The effect of the ballot in those nations.
States and communities where it had been
given to women had much to do with the argument in favor of its general use.
Woman
suffrage is not of recent origin. Woman bad
the right to vote in New Jersey at all the
elections held in that State from 1776 to 1807.
She voted there for the adoption of the constitution and far George Washington, John
Adams and Thomas Jefferson for President.
Tne political canvass or isoo was very bitter
and history tells us that nearly every woman
in the State of New Jersey deposited her
vote. Our country’s flag was the original de
vice and work of a woman, Mrs. Betsy
Ross, and the members of the Grand Army
of the Republic snould not forget this.
Speaking about women as politicians Mr.
Robie thought a woman would not attract

uuy

more niumuou

uy

going to me pons ana

casting her vote than by appearing at the
windows of residences and waving flags and
handkerchiefs as political processions passed.
He denied that women did not have the
qualifications to vote. When we do not give
woman the right to vote we place her by the
side of the foreigner, the insane, the idiot
and the pauper as far as suffrage is concerned.
In Wyoming, where women had full suffrage, Governor Warren said he had yet to
bear of the first Instance of domestic discord
growing out of it. The law had been of much
good In the territory. After Its 15 years' trial,
it continued to be productive of good and not

evil.
Mr. Robie referred to his connection with
the great national organization, the Grange.
For the past fourteen years he had watched
the power and influence of woman in this organization, where she stood on an equality
with
he
was proud that the
man, and
farmers of the country, the
conservative element of
the
government, bad
set so noble
an
example, and recognized a just equality of the sexes. The
order haa establishedltbe rule of equity and
Inculcated a proper
appreciation of the
ability and sphere of woman, and good results had followed its logical conclusions.
In the front, on every field of moral, intellectual and social endeavor, by innumerable
deeds of noble conflict, woman has won
equal honors with men and established and
secured by individual work and victories
her right to a just recognition of citizenship
and equality, which selflsh rule and might
have heretofore prevented. Intelligence is
the only true basis of suffrage.
Civilization
has lifted woman from the dark night of
barbarism.
The speaker argued that there should be
no taxation without representation, and In
closing he said:
Ours is said to be a government of the people, for the people and by the people; but it
seems to me that more properly it Is a class
government of the sex, for the sex and by
the sex. England has recognized municipal
woman suffrage for 15 years.
Parliament
has extended the same to. Scotland. It exists
In Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and parts of
Canada. In Russia. Italy, Australia, Hungary and Asia, women have the ballot in
some form.
There are 30 States and Territories in the United States, where women
either in a larger or limited degree have
oeen allowed to exercise the sacred right of
sell government. It is said that this right
extends over an area of 14,000,000 square
miles of the world’s territory, representing
300,000,000 of people, but there is one spot
where woman Is wholly enslaved as far as
It is not
relates to the right of suffrage.

Wyoming, Kansas, Massachusetts,
Texas, but I am sorry to say it is the

or even

State

Of Maine.”
Mr. Robie’s peroration was received
loud applause.
Air.

Hovey oi tutaneia, one oi me

with

young-

est members of the House, followed one of
the oldest in discussing the question that
Mr.
was much older than the speaker.
Hovey said that under the laws of the State
and nation woman had step by step acquired
additional rights. But he claimed that these
concessions had not been for the advantage
of the women, who did not, in his opinion,
occupy the position of dignity which she did
SO years ago. Certainly he did not think the
be
imposed
should
upon
suffrage
it. Mr. Hovey
woman until she asked

turned to the example of ancient Rome.
There, in the days of the Republic, when
woman was subjected to her husband and
devoted to her nome, society was pure and

the family life irreproachable.
But, as the
heroic old Republic passed away, the rights
of the women were enlarged, and the wife
became the equal partner of the husband.
Tnen it war that woman, becoming more devoted often to society ana society’s needs
than to her family and her family’s needs,
drank from the very cup of her freedom the

bitterest draught of social degradation.
Coming back to the laws of this country.
Mr. Hovey contended that uader the old
laws of New England, when the woman was
more subject to her husband, family life was
purer, more prosperous and sought more frequently.
Today, under our more liberal
laws, the family home ceased to keep the
children, who, at an early age, seek the city
to work side by side in trades fitted to nei-
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Representative Hall C. Burleigh ol Vassalboro, wished to add in lavor of woman
suffrage a bit ol his own experience. He
knew a certain community where there were

twenty widows who paid a tax on about sixty thousand dollars. There were also in that
community twenty young men who did not
Pay tax on so many hundreds as the twenty
widows did on thousands.
Tet each town
meeting day the young men calmly met and
voted away the money ol the windows. He
did not think this was right. The women
should have the opportunity to vote.
Mr. Talbot said he did not propose to argue the question in anyway. As a member
ol the judlciarv committee he had been instructed to make the report against the measure.
He also was a representative of the
people of the State, the female as well as the
male part. And in order to define nls position he would hare to go back a little. Two
years ago he had voted in favor ol a constitut'oual resolve to give the suffrage to
women. So had his honored seatmate [Mr.
Barker of BangorJ. Therefore he felt that
his position needed explanation.
Mr.
Talbot held that the constitution of
the State was intended to define carefully the privileges of the suffrage.
And
neither in that Instrument nor in the debates
it
is
there
a
trace
to
show
that
upon
woman
suffrage was ever thought of. To amend that
constitution, Mr. Talbot was willing. But
the friends of woman suffrage had not asked
for that. They had asked the present bill.
u.w
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but only upon some women, such as could
read and write, and even upon that favored

class only a limited suffrage.
Moreover,
those who appeared before the committee admitted that the majority of women in this
State did not demand the ballot.
It should
also be remembered that the majority of
those who appeared before the committee

residents of other States. Then great
influence should be allowed to the remonstrants, who in great numbers bad protested
against the infliction of the ballot. As to the
argument that women are taxed and therefore should be allowed to vote. Mr. Talbot
said that property was not at tne foundation
of the right of suffrage.
Granted that it
was, however, would anything be gained under this principle by allowing tbe women to
vote? With tne suffrage as ft is, the man of
property as regards taxes is at the mercy of
a large number of men of no property so
far
were

taxation is concerned.
How much worse
would it be when the greater proportion of
women without property were admitted to

the suffrage.

Mr. Peakes moved that when the vote be
taken It be by yeas and nays, and It was so

voted.
The House then proceeded to vote, the
question being upon the substitution of the
minority vote, (favorable to woman suffrage)
for the majority (unfavorable).
The yeas and nays were as follows:
Tbas—Acborn, Allen of Mercer, Berry, Brooks,

Burleigh, Clark of Saco, ClossonJ Cook. Curtis
of Perkins. Dickey. Doe, Edgecomb. Kells.Engel,
Frees, Glover. Goodwin, Gordon, Grlndle of Mt.
Desert. Grindell of Hallowell, Hawkins,Hlchborn,
Ingalls, Joy, Kaler, Lombard, McCabe, Mardeo,
Met rill, * Moore, Morse, Koble Boss, Sprague
Sweetzer, Warren of Castlne, Weed, Wentworth,
Whitten of Lee, Winter, Wooiuum.
Nats—Adams of Belgrade, Adams of Limerick,
Allen of Wellington, Andrews, Barker, Bennett,
Bird, Bltber, Burnham, Catn, Carson,
Cbadbourne, Chaplain. Ctason, Cloutier, Cole, Cote,
Crosby, Curtis of Pans. Dame Dane, Danfortb,
Emerson, Ferguson. Field, Fisse, Fogg, Foster.
Foz, Frank, IFrencb. Gifford, Goweff, Green,
Hamilton, | Hanley, Heald, Hill of Augusta,
Hill of Mars Hill, Hinckley, Hovey, Hutchins,
Jordan of Webster, .Iordan of Waltham, Keegan.

Kneeland, Lamb, Lionel!, Littlefield, McIntyre
Madigau, Mallet,
Manley, Marshall, Maxim,
Michaud, Mitchell, Morrill, Moulton of Wales,
Murcb,
Nash, Neailey. Newcomb, Newton,
Nowell, O’BHen, I',timer, Pattang.ill, Peaks, Pendleton, Plummer. Poor, Pottle, Kaoe, ltoblnson,
Shaw, Sheaban, Smith, Stearns, Talbot, Taylor,
Thomas, Tburlow, Tilton. Turner, Vickery, Warren of Deer Isle, Wbeeler,
Whltteu of Portland,
Wilbor, Wing, W is well.—42 yeas, 90 nays.
Paired—Looney [yes.j
MAINE TOWNS.

(tearing.
The following officers of Deering Masonic
Lodge were insulted last evening by Past
Master A. G. Scbletterbeck:
W. Master—Charles 8. Foss.

8. W.-F. Wbyley.
J tv —w. K. Willard.

Secretary—F. K. Cbase.
Treasurer-Cyrus Greene.
Chaplain—George Kussell.
Marshal— E. J. Cbenery.

8. D.—C. W. Foster.
J. D—A. F. Berry.
8. 8. D. W. Heseltlne.
J. 8.—Ferdinand Burnell.
Tyler-George H. Bailey.
Organist -E. Barnard.

Dr. W. B. Morrill retires from the seat of
honor.
As this is the only occasion of tbe year
when tbe ladies are invited a full house and
a very pleasant evening was the result.
After some choice selections by tbe Portland Male Quartette a collation, consisting
of ice jream and cake, which was furnished
by L. J. Perkins, was served in the banquet
hall.

Knightvllle.
A large company of the friends of Captain
William Chase, formerly of Knightvllle, accepted an invitation to spend last Saturday
evening at bis beautiful home In Woodfords.
A fine span with careful drivers had been
provided by Captain Chase for the conveyance of the party and a merrier company Is
seldom seen than that which enjoyed the
ride and hospitality of the evening.
Clam
chowder, fruit and confectionary were
served during the evening, and in social converse and song the hours passed quickly by.
At

a

good night,

late hour

bade their host and hostreturned to their homes
feeling that the friends whose generosity
had afforded them an evening ofjso much
pleasure would not soon be forgotten.
Fairfield.

they
ana

Ill luck seems to follow some men for a
season, in spite of all they may do.
Last fall Hon. 8. A. Nye, one of our leading lumbermen, bad the misfortune to lose
a pair of valuable horses in the woods.
Now
the report comes that paris green has
been found in a bale of hay, and one ox has
died and the others are sick. At this Iseason
when work is being rushed to close operations the breaking up of a team is a serious
loss to the owner. Now that there is snow
in abundance every stroke tells for the season’s work at the mill.
Main street was canvassed by a resident of
the suburbs’ a few cays since, and merchants
one ar d all contributed towards the purchase
of a suitable gift for a well known couple in
town. When funds were secured the gentleman who led the move stated to our dealers that he “guessed he would go to Watervtlle and purchase what he wanted,” and he
went, doubtless thinking that Fairfield
village had done its part by contributing to

Waterville trade.
Dame Rumor has been busy for several
days discussing the merits of a fine, large,
bay horse Mr. L. P. Totman has just brought
from somewhere, no one knows
where.
Those who have led the crowd down the
street or on the ice are now quaking for fear
t.hair
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An indefinite call for an Indefinite caucus
is out and under the name of Citizens.
All
elements will be utilized.
The Republicans
who are very strongly in the majority are doing nothing, and there is no concerted action
agreed on. This very neglect may lose them
the town officers next Monday.
It Is evidently an ofT year fur Fairfield politicians,
though tbe Democrats will probably wake
up In season to trade Sunday night and Monday morning. Tbe report of the town officers
is published from the Journal office, and by
it one may see that the total indebtedness of
of the town is $8175.42. Of this $0444 is the
balance due on the iron bridge indebtedness
created in 1887. Fairfield is in good financial
condition, and with economy the per cent, of
taxes may be reduced the coming year. The
total valuation is $1,203,240, and the total tax
for 1888 $22,160.42.
Mr. A. F. Gerald has sold one half of his
valuable stallion Broadway, to B. F. Peterson, Bath, and the horse was shipped there
last Saturday. This removes from Somerset
county one of the most successful stock
horses ever brought in. The uniform good
quality of his colts are everywhere apparent.

The price paid

was

$1350.

THE STATE.
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

H. P. Dorman Is the Third Party candidate for mayor of Auburn.
KNOX COUNTY.

the Union Labor party
nominated Alexander A. Beaton, Esq., as a
candidate for mayor of Rockland.

Monday evening

WALDO COUNTY.

Illram Knowlton of Liberty, died at his
home February 23rd, aged about 85 years.
His wife died about a year ago. He leaves
four sons, Thomas O., a lawyer in New
Hampshire; Stewart, who lives in Camden;
Claude, now a resident of Michigan, and H.

C., of Liberty.

ther.

Mr. Hovey contended that woman’s place
companion and not as a rival. The
old grandmothers of yore would raise their
to
see
hauas in astonishment
their
female descendants discussing political
Mr.
questions. Woman suffragethese Hovey condemned as responsible for
manifestations of unnatural female activity.
Women
were rushing forward with masculine strides
with
in
the
the
to compete
men.
profession
When he closed Mr. Hovey was heaitlly
applauded for his speech, which was compliwas as a

mented even by the woman suffragists.
Dr. tirlndle, of Mount Desert, a veteran

OUR RELATIONS WITH OUR NEIGHBORS.
Petition of the American Export and

Trading Company.
■

Mr. Boutelle Has

Something

to

Say

About Whitney’s War Ships.
The News of the

Day

in the National

Capital.

Washington, Feb. 28.—Mr. Evarts Introduced in the Senate today the petition of the
American Export and Trading Company of

New Fork. The petition states: “The supply of products manufactured in this country, of almost every kind, exceeds the demand for home consumption, and the all-important question arises. Where shall we
find desirable and profitable new markets for
the disposal of the surplus stock of goods.
The solution lies in cultivating closer and
more friendly commercial relations with the
people of Mexico, Central and Sooth America, tho West Indies, Brazil and other foreign
countries, where foreign goods are in demand ; where goods of American manufacture can find a ready sale at advantageous
prices, by the judicious cultivation of better
trade relations. In order to secure more Intimate commercial relations between the
United ,States and the several countries of
Central and South America, there must be:

“1. Regular and direct steamship communication.
“2. Commercial treaties with actual and
equivalent reciprocal concessions in tariff
duties.
“3.
Simplification and modification of
customs regulations in those countries.
"i
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sular service.
“5. More intimate knowledge
among
American manufacturers of the wants of the

people.

A system of banking connections at a
standard of values.
More liberal credits by our merchants.
The introduction of the bonded warehouse system into those countries.”
The petition is signed by Edwards IL Goff
and L. N. Megargee of the company, and
concludes:
"We feel confident that prompt
action taken by your honorable body in toe
direction indicated, will meet tbe hearty approval of American manufacturers and merchants, and also the more intelligent among
all classes of our citizens.”
“6.

common

“7.
“8.

as

ess

W THt mt8.
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PRICE 86 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.

believe there are lev
who, in matters ol morali
and conscience do not rely more upon th<
Judgment ol tbelr wives and sisters than
1 am in favor ol the measupon thair jwn.
ure and hope it will pass.”

.....vi*

| CAPITAL

1

1889.

legislator who spoke and voted against wo
man suffrage in the legislature ol 1875, re
plied. Then he was against woman suffrage
because he did not .think woman had tni
muscle to back it up.
"But, now,” he de
clared, “I have come to the conclusion thal
this is not a matter ol muscle but ol brains
Now, women have just as much brains anc
more conscience.
men in this bouse

»■

Y. M. C. A. Notes.
at 0.15

Daily morning prayer meeting
o’clock in tbe Reception room. 1 ]
The Bible class will meet at 4.30 p. in.,
and will be led by Rev. J. M. Frost.
Tbe sixth entertainment in tbe Y.M. C. A.
course, which was to have been given this
evening has been postponed until Wedesday
evening, March 8th, when the Boston Idea;
Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar Club, assisted
by Miss Fay Davis, will appear.^

SENATE PROCEEDINGS.
The Poet Office Appropriation Bill
Passed—The Transportation Question.

Keb.

The House
Washinotox,
amendment to the Senate bill In regard to
the salmon fisheries of Alaska (extending its
operation to Behring’s Sea) was presented in
the Senate today, and referred to the committee on

28.

—

foreign

relations.
The consideration of bills authorizing the
construction of railroad and other bridges,
was then proceeded with, after which tbe
Senate proceeded to the consideration of executive business.
Tbe execative session was devoted to the
reception of messages frem the President,
and their reference to appropriate committees.
After ten minutes the doors were re-opened
The post office appropriation bill was taken
up and passed with amendments, the only
important one of which was a provision
that there shall not be allowed for the use of
any third-class post office for rent a sum iu
excess of $400, nor for fuel and lights in excess of $00 in any one year.
The Senate resumed the consideration of
the two House amendments to the bill to
amend the Interstate commerce act, the
pending question being Mr. Sherman’s motion to agree to the amendment relating to
transportation of petroleum.
Mr. Sherman defended and advocated the
House amendment, and spoke of Mr. Platt
having discovered a mare’s nest, and having
put on the amendment a construction that
no mortal man ever put on it before.
There
was not a word or line in it to prevent railfrom
road companies
allowing any shipper
nr\rrtrtunaulinn
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amendment was not special legislation. Mr.
Sherman remarked that the equipment companies were among the most dangerous, sapping and mining the operations of the railroad companies.
He declared the House
amendment did not affect the right of railroad companies to hire tank cars and to pay
a reasonable sum for their use.
All he asked
was a legislative declaration that would
make the same rate for oil carried in barrels
as oil carried in tank cars.
Mr. Cullom desired that Congress do exact
justice by all, whether monopolists, or the
poor or rich. The question was whether the
House amemdment would not legislate in
discrimination as between one set of people
and another set of people. He asserted that
the result of the amendment would be the
inevitable increase of the price of oil to the

people.
Mr. Call opposed the amendment as one
which disregarded public safety, public convenience ana public economy.
Discussion
having closed, Mr. Harris
moved to table Mr. Sherman’s motion that
the Senate recede from its disagreement to
the House amendment
The motion was
agreed to; yeas, 34; nays, 11.
On motion of Mr. Cullom, the Senate insisted on its disagreemeut to the two House
amendments, and a further conference was
ordered. The Senate then proceeded to the
consideration of executive business.
After the opening of the doors, a conference was ordered on the naval appropriation
bill. Senators Hale, Farwell and Oorman
were appointed conferees on the part of the
Senate. The conference reports on the army appropriation bill, fortification bill and
the Dill to withdraw certain public lands
from private entry were presented and
agreed to.
The Senate at 6.30, took a recess until 8.30.
The Senate met in the evening pursuant to

adjournment,

but the

absence of

a

quorum

prevented the transaction of any business,
and the Senate adjourned at 9.50.

WHITNEY’S WAR SHIPS
Under Fire In • Speech by Mr. Boutelle of Maine.

Washington, Feb. 28.—The Senate bill
for the protection of salmon fisheries in
Alaska was passed by the House. Mr. Dunn
offered an amendment, which was adopted,
directing the President to cause one or more
United States vessels to cruise In Behring’s
Sea and other Alaskan waters, and seize all
vessels found unlawfully engaged in seal
hunting.
The Speaker

was authorized to appoint a
committee of the members to cooperate with
a similar committee on the part of the Senate
to take charge of the arrangements lor the
inaugural proceedings at the Capitol.
The question of public buildings then
caine up, when Mr. Bland objected to con

sideration until after the Felton-Sulllvan
contested election case was considered.
The conference report on the agricultural
appropriation bill was presented and agreed
to.
Mr. Herbert of Alabama, from the committee on naval affairs, reported the naval
appropriation bill with Senate amendments
thereto, recommending concurrence In some
and non-concurrence in others of those
amendments.
Mr. Boutelle of Maine said it was not true
that the administration now about coming
to its end had succeeded in placing the
navy
of the United States, on an eauality with
those of other nations, enthusiastic statements to the contrary notwithstanding. It
was not true the administration had manifested and developed such an exceptional
degree of ability in regard to the construction of the navy as to humiliate, by contrast,
the administration of the Republican party
in the past.
He charged the Democratic
party in the House with a refusal to appropriate money to enable a Republican adrnlnl-tration to proceed with the reconstruction
of the navy.
The Republican administration had been given but <2.221,000 fur the
purposes of the work. The Republican party bad pursued a generous policy throughout
the present administration to the present
time. The Democratic executive had been
provided with <28,431,000. exclusive of the
pending bill, to enable him to rehabilitate
the navy.
lie claimed for the Republican
administration greater promptness and efficiency than was shown by the Democratic
administration. As an Instance, he said that
the four Roach ships had been launched one
year and nine months after the date of the
appropriations, while the four ships built
under the present administration were
launched three years and two months after
All the
the date of the appropriations.
Democratic administration had to show was
four vessels which were entitled to be called
vessels—the Charleston, the Yorktown, the
Petrel and the Baltimore—and one torpedo
Think of this magnificent navy set
boat.
afloat during the last four years!
He criticized the action of the Navy Department in
reference to the contracts for the Yorktown

and Baltimore.
He bad been informed that the successful
bids for the Yorktown did not comply with
the department advertisement in several
particulars. The contractor was given a
month to make new plans, and the uext lowest binder protested that he was overruled.
He was Informed the plans of the Yorktown
engines were submitted to the buard of na-

rejected. When those plans
submitted, the engines were worked
When the bids were
for 3300 horse power.
accepted the Secretary cut the horse power
to 3000 and offered a bonus of $100 for every
additional horse power. In the case of the
Ilaltlmore, he was told the original drawing,
purchased In England, called for 10,730 horse
power. After the bids were received, the
Secretary cut the horse power to 9,000, and
would
which
offered
a
premium
bring the bonus to $173,000 for providing the
power originally required bv the plans. He
criticized the tests to (which the Vesuvius
had been subjected. Mr. Boutelle did not
desire to detract from whatever good qualities any of these ships might develop. The
Vesuvius would never have complied with
the requirements of the contract before the
American eagle was set flying too freely in
the air and before the government launched
val experts and
were

too

recklessly

upon tbe

duplication

of

that

class of ships.
The ship should be subjected to the tests laid down by the department.

Mr. Herbert of Alabama said the gentle
from Maine, In a speech delivered some
weeks ago, criticized the Vesuvius and eulogized tbe administration of the navy departman

ment under Secretary Whitney. Today the
made a political speech, arralgnug not only the Secretary of the Navy, but
tbe Democratic party for what It had failed
to do In the past. It was true that when the
Democratic party first came into powe rln tbe
House it|ha<l shown an indisposition to trust
the Republican administration with the
money necessary to build up the navy. Ue
thought the Democrats had sufficient cause to
distrust those In power, lu reply to tbe
criticism of the comparison with the Roach
ships, that there had been delay In launching
the new vessels, he stated that Roach was
able to obtain shafting, etc.,
abroad, whereas
under the recent law, all tbe shafting must
he procured at home.
The Roach cruisers
were very lar behind the times when built.
The vessels laid down hy Secretary Whitney
weie fully equal to the best of their class in
tbe world.
Air. mcauoo oi aew jersey, congratulated
the efficient head of the Navy Department.
The manliness of the Republican Senators
in bearing testimony to the efficiency and
ability with which the Department had been
managed was, no doubt, irritating to the
gentleman. There had not been a hammer
struck in a ship yard under this administration where that ship yard was not run by a

f;entleman

Republican.
Republican contractors, Republican newspapers. Republican Senators
®nd honest Republicans everywhere outside
this Capital bore witness to the ability and
honesty which had characterized the administration of the Navy Department.
At the evening session the statues of Gen.
Muhlenburg and Robert Fulton presented by
the State of Pennsylvania, and of Lewis

Cass, presented by the State of Michigan,
were accepted in the name of the nation.

The conference reports on the fortltication
bill and the army appropriaagreed to.

appropriation
tion bill were

TIMELY TOPICS.
The Public Debt Goes up a

Notch I

Prohibition Resolutions.
Washington, Feb. 28.—It Is estimated at
the Treasury Department that the public
debt, less cash In the Treasury has Increased
$7 000,000 since February 1, due to unusually
heavy disbursements during the month.

Representative Dingley

today
memorial adop-

of

Maine

presented in the House the
ted by the National Council of Congregational Churches of ths United States for a
constitutional amendment prohibiting the
manufacture, importation and sale of intoxi-

cating

Honors.

Mrs. Cleveland

gave

a

dinner

today

In

McElroy, sister of the late
ex-President Arthur.
An agreement has been reached by the
conferees on the array appropriation bill.
C. F. Hammond has been appointed post
master at Van Bnren, Maine, vice John F.
Farrell, resigned.
This afternoon the venerable Hannibal
Hamlin was on the door of tbe Senate, over
which body he presided during the troublesome times of 1861-65.
He is tne sole surviving Vice President, and as usual is to take
part In the inaugural ceremonies next MonHe Is hale and hearty and seemed te
day.
greatly enjoy the congratulations of Senators
which were frbely extended.
honor of Mrs.

General Greeley, chief of the weather bureau, thinks the outlook very unfavorable
for good weather on Monday.

Beautiful Maine.

Washington, Feb. 28.—Maine people in
attendance at the Inauguration have been
pleasantly surprised In their Pennsylvania
promenades to noticelin one of the
prominent show windows a pair of beautiful
oil paintings representing scenes in tbe
vicinity of Frenchman's Bay and Bar Harbor. These pictures are the work of Mr.
Harry Brown, tbe celebrated Portland artiit
and are the property of the Maine Central
railroad. The attention they are receiving
from passersby is a compliment to the artist
and the State.
avenue

STARS AND STRIPES STILL ENOUGH.
President

League

What will be Seen from the
Review-

ing Stand Next Monday.
Opening Session of the Covsntlon
at Baltimore.
Baltimore, Md., Feb. 28,-The
Republican League

convention of the

be the heri .age of American workmen. They
kept these pledges.
After referring to the work of tbe league
during the year, he said no better report was
needed than to go to the reviewing stand In
Washington next Monday and see the living
evidence of the work.
A year ago they had
400 clubs, but the inaugural procession would
be tbe work of 10,000 clubs, and not less than
2,000,000 members. The Democracy (taunted
the red bandanna, but the Stars and Stripes
were still good enough for Republicans.
In
answer to tbe question of Democracy as to
the surplus, he said that the people can speal
It, they could give some of it to the widows
and orphans of dead soldiers, and bolld
coast defences; Improve the rivers and employ our people, and keep every dollar In
America. lie made a strong appeal for the
continuance of the work of the League until
they had every State in tbe Union in It, as It
was their duty to wheel the .States on the
Southern border into the Republican column.
As to tbe future, the League had a destiny,
tnd let it stand for a true and strong government. They were assured that the foreign
jollcy of the country would be a* America*
policy, for a great man would be Secretary
>f Slate, and the American fishermen would
ret
all the protection
they needed,
bet the League
proclaim In favor of
America for Americans, and thus maintain
national dignity and commercial prosperity.
The future looked bright, for as the first century began with Washington- be whose centennial we celebrate in April in New York—
so the second century opened with loyalty
»nd love of country once more at the head of
the National government.
The allusion to Mr. liiaine in connection
with the
State Department was loudly

cheered.
The roll call was answered by nearly 200
delegates. The delegates from North Dakota,
South Dakota, Washington and Now Mexico
were greeted with applause as they arose to

to their names.
Committees on
credentials and resolutions, each consisting of one delegate from
each State and Territory, were appointed,
and after considerable debate the convention voted tbat ail resolutions, after being
read, should be referred to the committee on
resolutions without debate.
The conventioned then adjourned until 10
o’clock tomorrow morning.
Tne committee on credentials met this evening and completed their work. They had
one contest to settle.
Two sets of four
delegates each, one white and the other
tne
claimed
black,
right to represent Vlr
Kinla.
The committee decided
that the
white men were entitled to seats, but as only
two are in the city tbe delegation was filled
by substituting two of the contesting negroes. The colored men are displeased with
the outcome, claiming they did not receive
fair treatment.
answer

TO
Mr.

RENOUNCE
Sexton

Ceorge Bridge.

St. Gcoboe, Ont., Feb. 28.—The bridge
through which the St Louis express crashed last evening is 60 feet high, and is a substantial iron structure with massive stone
piers. To avoid even the possibility of an
accident it was overhauled a week or two
The
accident |was caused by a
ago.
broken wheel. The heavy dining car broke
through the iron trestle work only after the
ties and other wood work had been stripped
off by the car ahead. The dining car being
constructed mostly of iron. It was almost impossible to force an entrance Into It by the

of axes and
the passengers

It fell on Its end and
thrown to the bottom
among a mass of broken tables and dishes.
Upon the top of all this fell tho cooking
lurnace in full running order. The danger
of fire was imminent, but luckily the first
thought of the rescuers was to prevent this
still worse horror from befalling the poor
victims crushed beneath the mass of debris.
Beneath all one roan lay calling for help.
When taken out he was found to be very
slightly injured. The shrieks of a lady near
him were heartrending, and she died before
the rescuers could get her out. Two men
were sitting
together engaged In conversation when the crash came. One was inkilled
and the other was rescued,
stantly
badly, but not hopelessly, injured.
One of those injuried died this morning.
Miss Andrews of Belleville, Miss McLeod of
Ingersoll and Dr. Luquesne of Cleveland are
in a very critical condition, and their reAll the others are
covery is not expected.
progressing nicely. In most cases friends of
the Injured have arrived and are giving them
The Inquest opened this
every attention.
morning, and the evidence so far goes to
the accident was purely acshow that
cidental, and could not have been prevented.
use

saws.
were

ITEMS FOR HORSEMEN.

J. T. Flanders of Wlnthrop, is the

Mr. Albert Whitman is driving in Winthrop a fine stylish six-year-old, brown mare,
15-2 hands high, weight 1000 pounds, by
aim

Morrill,

dam

Hambletonian
the Morrill’s
wen, aua uas a goou turn or
a

She has the finish of

courage

as

the

Name*

of

London, Feb. 28.—Mr. Sexton gave notice
In the House of Commons this afternoon
that he woald make a motion to compel Major Saunderson, Conservative, to disclose the
names of the officers pledging to associate
themselves with Major Saunderson and violate their oath of obedience to the Crown in
the event of a home rule parliament beir.g
granted Ireland.

Right Hon. W. H. Smith, government
leader declared that nobody In behalf of tha
government bad Intimated that the Times
would be recognized byia Parliamentary
ITaalv

nalror)

urhothnv

bad been called to the fact that as
as

aDonllna

far

back

November, Attorney General Webster

bad received a statement from Pigott that
he could not bear a cross-exam I nation before
tbe commission. Mr. Healy gave notice of a
motion that In tbe opinion of the Uou*e, the
Attorney General had forfeited confidence.
Laughter and cheers.J
Mr. Sbaw-Lefevre, resuming the debate on
the address In reply to the speech from the
throne, charged the Irish executive with increasing the vigors of repression In Ireland
during the recess. They were tdrald to face
discussion In Parliament.
Immediately alter Parliament was prorogued, the executive
prosecuted the Irish members.
Mr. Chamberlain held that the speakers of
the opposition made the debate sterile by
avoiding the main Issue. Tbe House was
asked to censure the government Why did
not the opposition give the country reasons
for revising the present policy? Let the opposition, if it possessed a policy, produce a
series of resolutions expressing it
Tbe
House and country would t>e then enabled to
grapple with something definite.
In the course of debate, T. W. Kussell,
Liberal Unionist apparently accused Mr.
Dillon of paying for tbe defence of murderers.

“It Isa foul lie,” exclaimed Mr. Dillon.
The chairman requested that the remark be
withdrawn, and Mr. Dillon complied, Mr.
Russell disclaiming any personal reference

to Mr. Dillon.
A squabble between Thomas O’Hanlon,
Nationalist, and Sir Henry Havelock Allan.
Liberal Unionist compelled tbe speaker
to appeal to both sides of tbe House to set
their faces against unseemly interruptions.
Mr. Ilealy, dealing with the imprisonment
of William O’Brien, accused Mr. Balfour of
misstating the reasons for delaying action
until three months after the delivery of the
speech for which O’Brien was imprisoned.
Mr. Balfour protested, and at the speaker's
request Mr. Ilealy withdrew the accusation.
Tho Patriotic

League Suppressed.
Pabis, Feb. 28.—The government has decided to suppress tbe Patriotic league. Its
offices are occupied by the police, who have
He Beat the Crowd.

owner

herse.)

Wlnthrop

Wnnt*

seized its papers.

of a fine looking 9-year old, red chestnu1
She
mare, 15-2 hands, 1000 pounds weight
is a wsll finished mare, a resolute.free driver
She is by Whalebone Knox dam by Uobert
horse, sou of Morrill Champion, (Garland

mare.

ALLEGIANCE.

Mnjor Saunderson’s Associates.

\fr

Mow the Heavy Dining Car Crashed
the St.

annul
of the

United States was called to order at 1210 p.
in. by President James P. Foster.
After
prayer by Rev. A. T. Preudttt, President
Foster delivered his annual address. Be
said that In Chfckering Hall, Hew York, last
year, they pledged themselves to expose the
Democratic skeletons of discarded principles,
broken faith, corruption and intimidation at
the polls, and to forever blast the heresy of
that free trade document Issued from the
White House In December, 1887. They prom.
Ised to support tbe platform of tbe party and
the candidates, whoever they might be; that
pauper labor and pauper wages should never

grant for its expenses in connection with the
Parnell commission.

IN AN IRON PRISON.

Through

Foster’s Address to the
of Republican Clubs.

speed.
Charles Fairbanks of Winthrop, Is the
of a good stylish six-year-old, red
chestnut mare, nearly 15-2, and Is a smooth
owner

pacer and can show fast.

Mr. L. F. Dyer of New Sharon has a fine
Knox, lie Is
young horse in his Mambrino
a
dark bay. stands 15$ hands high and
He is by Mambrino
weighs 070 pounds.
Kirkman (2.130), by Woodford Mambrino;
dam Nell Kimball, by Howe’s Bismarck,
2.40, by General Kuox.

Havana, Feb. 28.—Steinltz, the champion
chess player, today played simultaneously
against nineteen persons and

won

all the

games.
Sir

Julian

Pauncefote’a

Appoint-

ment.

London, Feb. 28.—The report of Sir Julian Panncefote's appointment as British
minister to the United States Is seml-ofllcially confirmed.
Tisza Greeted With Hlsaes.

Pesth, Feb. 28.—Upon the resumption of
debate on the army bill in the lower house
of the !I)iet today. Premier You Tisza was
loudly hissed by members of the opposition
when he began his speech.
Alumni of Colby.
Boston, Feb. 28.—The annual dinner and
reunion of the Colby University Alumni Association, occurred at the Hotel Yendome
this evening. About 73 ladies and geot'epresent. The president, Kev. F.
\V. Bacon of Chelsea, presided.
After din-

men were

served came a season of sueechmskIt being a co-educatlonal Institution,
the ladies were prominently identified with
all the exercises.

ner was

Columbus Hilton of East New Portland
recently sold Bisbop and Morgan of New

York a three-year-old by Col. West, by Egbert; dam by Carrabassett, for $250. This

Colt was never shod and bad iieen harnessed
but eignt times. Mr. Hilton sola a colt last
summer by Dictator Chief. 2.21$, wbeu nine
days old for $200, byjthe same mare.

C. E. Howard of West Gardiner, has a
good colt, a golden sorrell, stands 15 2 and
will tip the beam at 1000 pounds, well made
up, of good disposition aud a trotter.
H. J. Tibbetts ox Rockport, has pur
chased the renowned trotting stallion, Joe

Howe,

and will use him lor stock

the coming

purposes

summer.

Policemen Appointed.
At a special meeting of the Board of May
or and Aldermen held yesterday afternoon
the Mayor appointed and the Aidermen con.
firmed Joseph W. Reilly and Cyrus K.Moore

pollcemeu.
wan

and

Stephen Flynn speelal police

without pay.

ing.

The

“Blocks

of

Five” Csss.

Washinoton, Feb. 28.—Judge James of
the District Court, today refused to quash
the subpoena to compel Col. W. W. Dudley
to appear aDd give testimony for the defense
in his libel suit against the \sw York Evening Post. The hearing of the case was begun before Examiner Qackett. Under advice of counsel, Dudley declined to answer
all the questions put to him with reference
to the “blocks of five” letter.
A Venerable Flag.
Woodshoix, Mass., Feb. 28.—Mrs. Stafford of Edgartowu, passed through here this
morning on the way to Treutoo, Jf. J., ibav
mg with her the first Amertcae flag ever
used, to be carried lu the inaugural procession at Washington. The bullet boles bave
been patched up. She would not ituat It to
the express for fear of Its being loak
She
had bean offered giWO far it several tints

—

this city, of tbe entire trade of Cadi/ from
which the following facts are gleaned.
The principal exports from Cadiz to tire
United States, for the year ending in December, 1885 details of which are given, are
wines, lead, salt, olive oil, canary seed, olives
corks and corkwood, llcofice, preserves, rugs,
Wines head the
vinegar, and sulphur ores.
list valued at #68.5,904.65, then follow corks
and corkwood $143,756.37, olives, #93,383.93,
licorice, #77,397.88, lead, #00,360, and so on.
The princiDal Imports from the United
States are relined petroleum, spirits and gin,
salted meats, hams,
rosin, tar, pitch,
lead,
machinery, leaf tobacco which takes tbe
and barrels. Concerning navigation he says
of
the
in tbe year ending December 31, 1884,
517 steamers and 630 sailing vessels in all
representing 735,005 tons, only 11 sailing vessels of about 5,000 tons carried the U. b. flag,
and four of these came from other.countrles.

THE PRESS.
FRIDAY MORNING,

MARCU|1.

We do not read anonymous letters and commu.
ideations. The name and address of the writer
are In Ml cases Indispensable, not necessarylly lor
publication but as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot. undertake to return or preserve
communications that are not used.

FOR MAYOR,

HOLMAN S. MELOHER.
Mr. E. T. Burrowes has consented to serve
Gen. Dow’s substitute. :Ills duties will
not be arduous.
as

We

A

We do not believe that Ithe London Timet
or the Salisbury Ministry are working like
beaver? to get Pigott back to London.
Neither of them has, we suspect, any inclination to keep up the acquaintance with Pigott

[N'ew York Letter.]
One of the ways to make a prodigious
splash and let the World know yo t are somebody Is to have a pedigree and a coat-of-arms
I have It on good authority that tbe London

It appears from Senator Libby’s statement
in the Senate yesterday that the approprla

♦n

ennm

Kn MivK fitnn

In

/vail

halt

a

Mr. Virgil C. Wilson, whom the Democrats have nominated for mayor, made a
very creditable record as a member of the
city council, and enjoys the confidence and
respect ol his fellow citizens. He will probably command the vote of his party.

Our esteemed contemporary, the Argus,
thinks Portland needs new blood in its city
government. There is a good deal of new
blood in the Republican ticket, yet the Argus isn’t satisfied with it.
What the Argu:
means, we suspect, is Democratic blood. Bui
the city doesn't need any of that.
Ex-Gov. Ruble made a strong plea foi
woman suffrage in the House yesterday, anc
the advocates of that reform have every rea
•on to be satisfied with the
presentation ol
their case. Defeat is due to the fact tha
there is yet a far from unanimous oplnloi
among women in favor of the measure.
The London Times has apologized. Prob
ably, however, something more will b<
necessary to set it right In the eyes of the
English public. A paper that charged, and
continued to charge, a prominent member of
Parliament with being implicated in a murderous conspiracy on the testimony of such
a miserable scoundrel as Pigott Is not likely
to recoup itself in public opinion by an
apology merely.
In

looking over

petitions

Board
of Aldermen in favor of the Portland &
Rochester extension, one is struck by the
large number of laboring men or wage earners who approve of this proposition.
WThat
considerations operated upon their minds to
induce them to sign these petitions we d(
not profess to know and are at loss to im
agine, for if there be any class in the com
munity who would seem to be impelled bj
■elf interest to oppose this scheme it is thi
wage earners, the people of small means
The extension Involves an immediate lnjurj
to a public park and in all probability shut:
it up for all time to come to Its present limits
Mow the wage earner and person of small
means ought to be interested, above all
others, in the preservation of public parks
When the hot days of Summer arrive thi
rich can take their wives and children to thi 1
country and there remain until the coo
months of Autumn. To them it makes little
difference whether there are
breathing
places in the city er not. The public part
is the poor man’s play ground. It is the one
spot in the sultry days of summer that his
wife
and
children
to for
can
go
rest

ami

the

to the

ana

recreation

a

ureatu

of fresh air.
What
does
difference
It
make
the
to
Portland
capitalist
whether Deerlng Park is preserved and ex-

tended, or whether it becomes a big railroad
yard? He isn't dependent upon it. When
the hot months arrive be goes to his cottagi
in the country or the fashionable seasid1
hotel. But to the poor man it makes a vas
deal of difference. Destroy the park and hi
only place of resort In the summer, the onl;
place where bis wife and children can go fo
onttfoor refreshment and recreation is de
strojed. Do Portland laboring men want ti 1
assist in this work of destruction ? Do theii
wives and children want them to? If so the]
are a

very short

sighted people.

in the restricted sense of tin
word 19 a fellow who above all things hate
work, and who will never work so long ai
he can beg or steal. In summer he infest
the country, in winter, when the weathei
is too cold for pedestrianism, he hies to thi
A

“tramp”

and contrives to get himself committee
to Jail where he generally manages to remait
until warm weather
Th<
conies again.
tramp of this sort is entitled to no pity anc
He is the enem]
very little consideration.
of society,
and
as
such
deservei
bin
punishment.
Merely
shutting
no
in
up in
jail is
punishment.
deed he rather likes it But setting him tc
work is a punishment, and it is a punish
ment, too, that cannot be complained of or
the score of humanity, and one that is ealeu
lated, as far as anything can be, to reforn

city

him. If the operation of the bill passed b]
the House can be confined to this species o
tramp there is no objection to it. But then
are many worthy men who are sometimes hi
misfortune reduced to beggary. Such mei
are sometimes
lured long distances Iron
home by promises of work, and then beini :

disappointed,

are

left

and

without friends.

they

are

As

without
a

mone;

consequence

compelled to travel from place ti 1
place, asking alms as they go. It would be
cruel wrong to arrest these men, commii
them to prison and then set (item to worl
Dreaking stone. The opponent), of Mr. Bur
leigh’s bill apprehended evidently that il

might affect this class, and Ithus become i
measure of oppression to the poor and unfortunate. If it involves this danger then
the opposition is well grounded.
A majority of
the committee on public
buildings recommends the appropriation of

$1.34.000 to extend the old State House.
This sum is the architect’s estimate of the
cost. As the Augusta idea is that the architect’s estimate must be trebled to
get at
the
actual
our
cost,
Augusta
“'

luowgauuu

tUQ

LM11

lilts

been reported, expect of course that the ac
tual cost of the extension will be over $400,.
000. They ask for $134,000 now, well knowing that if the work is begun it must be

finished, and that the remainder of
the
money necessary must be appropriated latei
on.
The raising of this sum must of course
impose additional taxes on the “poor farm
•r," over whose sad condition our August!
friends were awhile ago so melancholy am [
disconsolate. Strange to say, however, these i
gentlemen have dried their tears and are ap
parently recommending with a very cheer
tul face the imposition of an additional burden upon the agricultural community. We
had supposed that yesterday’s Kennebec
Journal would be covered all over with denunciations of this piece of
extravagance
But we have failed to find a word on the
subject. We had supposed that that graphic
word picture which adorned its columns
few days ago, of the city resideutcllpping of
coupons from a great stack of bonds oiled u|
at bis side,and of the farmer toiling from sun
rise to sunset to earn his bread by the swea I
of his brow, would again adorn its columns
Bnt the picture is absent. We hud supposec
that in a fine burst of eloquence it would pro
test.tbat not one cent of that money which wai
paid by the people of Maine when theii
fathers and sons and brothers were falling
beneath the deadly bullet and bayonet on
tba bloody field should ever be spent foi
capitol building. But its eloquent tongue
cleaves to the roof of its month. Patriotisn
and pity have taken to themselves wing)
and flown
away. No more wailing and
shrieking. The Trojan Horse will now b<
returned to Its stable. There will be no further use for Greece and Home and the Byzantine Empire, and even Mount Ararat will
fall into innocuous
desuetude. For this appropriation is to build a capitol in Augusta,
not in Portland.

Consular Reports.
lations

“Commercial Ke-

of the United
Sutes 1884 and 188S’’
will be found a very elaborate
report from
our Consul, Darius H.

Ingraham, Ksq.,

of

***

BREAD PREPARATION

Is

I

them have adopted them according to fancv.
A fashionable stationer says that he has engraved the same device for ten different families. He says that rampant lions are very
popular, and that he has copied the Morris
coat-of-arms, which has two upon it, for six
This matches
persons in no wise related.
the old story of the British Embassador at

Washington who sent his carriage to a factory for repair, and when he afterwards visited the place found his coat of arms emblazoned on every vehicle in the shop. But what
Is to be done? The Four Hundred say it is
high time American aristocracy had some
sign other than the almighty dollar and some
foundation less vulgar than filthy lucre, and
that family arms are the proper thing, besides being quite English, you know; and so
what are Tom, Dick and Harry to do but to
follow suit aud blazon somebody’s heraldic
device, If not their owd, upon their trap-

pings.

If you will stand on tiie Fifth aveuue curb
any fine afternoon you may observe that at
least two out of every six carriages bear
The
coats or crests on their door panels.
occupant of a fine turnout is not as proud of
her matched bays and their golden harness
which
as she is of this little bit of
signifies on aristocratic descent and distinfrom
all
the
her
others
carriage
in
guishes
the throng. If you are posted in heraldry it
is not necessary to glance inside to see who
my lady is. Those elaborately quartered arms
vonder, for instance, belong only to the Livingstones, and I know that the beautiful
Miss Clarler is within taking the air preparatory to another night of dissipation and
triumph; this carriage bearlhg the gold cross
on a red field, which marks deseent from the
Crusaders, is the Van Kensselaers. The publishers Appleton are of Puritan lineage ;their
carriage bears three apples on a silver shield;
John Jay’s has two popinjays in the device;
the Morris coat of quartered arms is one of
those most^noted.and plain but accomplished
Miss Morris, whose debut ball last season
cost her father $20,000, Is as proud of her descent as an English girl would be if the
daughter of a hundred earls. In the matter
of pedigree these and other New York families are able to look down upon certain of
the acknowledged leaders of fashion.
The Vanderbilts have searched in vain;
they have been able to find no armoral bearings to which they are entitled, and a simple
monogram adorns their carriage doors. It is
the same with the Astors; in a quiet way
this family have tried to trace their ancestry
back to some distinction, but beyond the
grandfathers of the first American Astor,
who was a middle-class Englishman, they
are not able to go.
And so where in other
houses the silver plate is covered with heraldic ensigns in the Vanderbilts and Ators
there are blank spaces. This is the Achilles
tendon of the moDey princes, their one vuluerable point; money will not buy ancestry,
and conservative New York still classes them
among the nouveau riche.
Jay Gould has a coat-of-arms,but he makes
no display of it, and bis daughter Helen has
not even a monogram upon her carriage.
Secretary Bayard, on the contrary, is veryproud of.his. He has just had a family memorial window made for a church in Wilmington, Del., the entire design of which is
family arms. He is descended from the famous Chevalier.
It is hardly to be expected that all Americans who pretend to follow the fashion are
up in rules, argents, crests and bars sinister,
and an occasional mistake, such as in adopting a devise which does not fit with the ancestry claimed, is no more than to be looked
for. In this light it is heartless to laugh at
the position in which a certain family cf
wealth here, whom I could name recently

blazonry

frtnnri lhf>mq»U’0q
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You

barrel of flour,
nutritious

nearly

can save

by
product.

two

its use, and have

a

dollars per
healthy and
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RECEIVED-

JUST

Choice Turkish Prunes
AT

4 Cents Per Pound.
lO Cents Per Pound
“
“
“
1©
“
“
“
1©
“
“
“
1©

-

Have You Tried the “Arabian Coffee?”

The Portland & Rochester Extension.

To the Editor of the Press:
Deering; park contains about forty-five
acres; it is of about the size of Boston Common.
A large part of it was given to thecity
RC n

frtitt niff

on <4

—

flio

__*
--

—

«

what was considered at the time a nominal
The conditions accompanying the
price.
gilt were that it should forever remain a public par): and a pleasure resort for the citizens
of Portland. Under the judicious direction
of our park commissioners this property ha;
been greatly improved and beautified, and if
every year taking on new and surprising
beauties and becoming more and more a de
lightful resort for every class of our people
It is now proposed to the voters of Portianc
to locate the P. & R. rt. R. extension so i
will cut into and skirt the northern limits o:
the park. It seems to the writer that this
location ought not to be granted:
First—Because It will make a thoroughfari
for freight and passenger traffic through oui
most beautiful pleasure resort injuring it!
beauty and destroying its quiet—marring
forever the plan that has been begun for adorning and extending these pleasure ground!
of the people.
Second—Because, in spirit, if not in letter,
it will violate the conditions
upon which this
great gift was made to the citizens of Port
I ,P*r Perpetual use and enjoyment.
“SJ*,
rnira—-liecause it cuts deep and destrucinto the beautiful
property adjacent
to it belonging to the generous donors
of the

tivejy

park.
Fourtb-Because It will boa perpetual memorial of the ingratitude of the citizens of Port-

land in

spurning

and

thwarting

the

MARRINER

&

COMPANY,

Mr. Dow Declines.

To the Editor of the Press:
At the Republican caucus held in Ward 2
on Monday evening, the 23th inst, I was
nominated as a candidate for councilman
from that ward.
Thanking all those who
voted for me on that occasion, I most respecfully decline said nomination.

Joseph Dow.

L

WALTZING GLASS

and

(WITHOUT PRINTING).

chewing
^l\e^EST
febacco Onnot be

—WELCOME S0AP._..„
A

PICTURE.

BEAUTIFUL

Auk Your Gracer

25

to

WELCOME SOAP

WRAPPERS,

Stock to be Sold Regardless of Cost.

JfST

SATET

THIS MONTH.

CO., Jewelers,

565

Congress St.,

Insist

offer iheir entire stock of Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Silver
and Plated Ware, Regardless of Cost.

made.
fW/ng the

on

FOB 8ALB FT

Congress St.,

near

•'

Green St.

eod&wlTtopofeoM

STREET,

febB

WHITNEY BUILDING.
dtl

THE ONION

lotlT

THTONiOiT

CIGAR

THE^NiBN"

Reduced from 30 to 19 cents
Reduced from 50 to 28 cents

eodtf

teb*7

TURNERBROS.

CITY ADVBKTINB.VlEATh.

STATE OF

MAINeT"

or

The Denver

5
co
3
■

(GEO. O. FRYE,
Portland, Ike
M.WSFtl

UNLIKE ANY OTHER.-

Positively Cures Diphtheria, Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis, Colds, Hoarseness, Hacking Cough, WhoopingCough, Catarrh. Influenza, Cholera Morbus, Diarrham, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Toothache, Earache,
Nervous Headache, Sciatica, Lame Luck, and Soreness in Roily or Limbs.

USE.
AS FOR
EXTERNAL
AS MUCH FOR INTERNAL
lies 1r the fact that it act*
it will
Its

euro.
It is marvelous, how many different complaints
strong point
uuichly. Healing all Cuts, Rums an 1 Bruises like Magic. Believing ail manner of Cramps, Chills,
s

cf Muscles« r

Still Joints and Strains.

BY AN OLD FAMILY PHYSICIAN.

ORIGINATED

All who bur or order direct f win us. and request it. shall receive a certificate that the money shall be
untied lr not abundantly satisfled. Retail; rice fficts.: 6 liottlcs, f2.ua. Express prepaid to any part
of the United States, or Canada. C^rVn'uaUe j»amt hietseM free. I. 8. JOHNSON & CO. Boston, Mass.
«

GENERATION AFTER GENERATION HAVE USED AND BLESSED IT.
Tu&F&wlynrm

oct2

Spring

Disorders
••i

Shattered nerves, tired
brain, Impure blood,
debilitated system, all
are the natural outcome In the Spring. A
medicine must be used,
and nothing equals
Paine's Celery Compound. We let others
praise us—you cannot
help believing a disinterested party.

nuye

asm iwo

uomra

Celery Compound, and It has
lafa lion

as an

T. L.

ui

ywui

given

appetizer and blood

muna

entire sat-

purifier.”

bernkr, Watertown, Dakota.

Paine’s

Celery Compound

prescribed by physicians, recommended by
druggists, endorsed by ministers, praised by
users, and guaranteed by tbe manufacturers,
as a spring medicine which will do all that is
claimed for It. ITse It this spring, and see how
quickly It tones you up.
Is

Purifies the Blood.

W. L. Greenlcaf, Burlingvt., writes: “1 have used Paine's Celery
Full accounts of wonderful cures made by
Compound on several occasions, and always Paine's Celery Compound after other medicines
with benefit. Last spring, living very much run and the best physicians had fallod, sent free.
down and debilitated, r commenced taking It. There’s nothing like It.
Two bottles made me feel like a new man. As
Ii.oo. six for $5.00. Druggists.
a general tonic and spring medicine I do not
Wills, Richardson & Co., Burlington, Vt.
know of Its equal."

Brigadier-General

ton.

IT IS EASY TO DYE WITH DIAMOND DYES JXHSk.
eod&wnrmdm

Ian ri

of

MY BACK t
IF"

For baekaohe, end all midden, eharp.
lonjr standing pain* or weaknesses of erery
kind. Virtues of fresh hops, hemlock and
pine balsam combined. It is wonderfully

or

^

^

It satiefies

SOOTHING, PAIN-KILLING,
CURATIVE and STRENGTHENING.

I
Ih

ererr(,mo.jj5S

r

h

A

^^^k_
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CO..

BOSTO#,

i

to warrants from the Mayor and
Aldermen of the City of Portland, I hereby warn and notify the inhabitants of said City of
Portland, qualified according to law, to meet at
their respective Ward Rooms, on the first MON
DAY of March, A. D. 1889, being the fourth day
of said month, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, then
and there to give In their votes for Mayor, one
Alderman, three Common Couucilmen, a Warden,
Clerk, and two City Constables, residents of said
ward,to serve for one year (except that the
Island wards may each elect one constable.)
Also in Wards Two, Four, Six and Seven to
give
in their votes for one member of the Superintending School Committee, resident in said Wards, to
serve two years, and In Ward Three for one member of the Superintending School Committee to
serve one year to fill a vacancy.
And further then and there to give In their
ballets upon the following question
Whether the legal voters of the City of Portland
will approve, so far as the location hereinafter
named shall fall within the limits of the City of
Portland, an extension of the Portland A Rochester Railroad or a branch thereof proposed by
the Portland A Rochester Railroad and its officers
under the act hereinafter referred to. commencing
at a point In Portland In or near the Mill Pond on
the westerly side of Green street, thence westerly
to and crossing Grove street and St. John street,
thence south-westerly to a connection with the
railroad of the Maine Central Railroad Company,
between Portland and Congress streets.
Said question is submitted In accordance with
the provisions of an Act of the Legislature of the
State of Maine, entitled “An Act additional to
the Charter of the Portland & Rochester Railroad" approved February 18th, 1889. under
which saul Portland A Rochester Railroad did on
the 16th day of February, A. D. 18s9, file In writing with the Clerk of said City of Portland, a full
and complete description of the above proposed
extension, stating therein in definite terms the
Initial and terminal points of said location, and
the courses and distances hetween said points, by
which said location should be fixed and determined, which said description so filed by said
Portland & Rochester Railroad Is of the following
tenor:—
Commencing in the City of Portland at Station
O, a point In the Mill Pond at the end of a curve
on the now existing Railroad of the Portland A
Rochester Railroad, and being six hundred feet
distant measuring westerly along the centre of
the track of the Portland A Rochester Railroad
from a point In the centre of Green Street; thence
curving to the left with a ten degrees curve, five
hundred and seventy-three feet radius, six hundred feet; thence on a tangent to said curve south

Black Dress Goods.
Onr 08 cent Black Henrietta for 60 ets
“
“
«•
Onr 75 “
02 l-2e
“
“
•«
Onr $1.00
87 l*2e
“
«
*«
Our $1.25
$1.00

40 inches wide, at 89 cents per yard,
regular 50 cent quality.
A eomulele line of Silk and Wool Henrietta Cloth, 811k and Wool Drap d’AImas, Cashmeres, India Twills, lHagonals, Serges—Cords and Mtripes, Cashmere Barrl's, Mebastapol, Bayes, Moire

Psnlui, Ble.

15 PIECES

tion.

Railway Co.,

Cable

DUB 1WM,

40

STEPHEN

tfflool;. Job

BERRY,

and,

(paid

Interest Payable Jan. nnd
New York.

July 1,

In

COUPON AND keuimtebed.

Central Trust Company of New
York, Trustee.
8ecure<l by the first and only mortgage ot the
Denver City Railway Company, a corporation now
under a charter giving exclurights; fifteen car lines over 43
miles of track In Denver, a city of 100,000 people.
The bonds are further secured by a first and
only mortgage upon nine and one-naif miles of
double track of cable road with land, viaducts,
machinery, etc., now being constructed by the
Denver City Cable Railway Company, which latter
company owns the horse car lines, and will operate the two systems In connection with each other.
Particulars and pamphlets upon application.
PRICK PAR and accrued Interest with the right
to advance the same without notice.
Por sale by

SWAN* BARRETT,
186 Middle Street,

Portland,

deela

»«»itUa8

J. A. HAYDEN,

Me.
dtf

Supply Co.,

OIRIT

7 Per Cent. Bonds.

DUB JANUABY,lfi*».

doit of Plant About
Bonded Debt

•

FrWa» Siwlng, Ihroh lit

E. H.

...

Book.”
O. L. Bailey,
)
X. J. Laloblix,
! Com.
AMBBOSB OtODtMUa.l

will fire a..

...

Supper

and Entertainment!

FRIDAY EVENING. MARCH IN,

In HI Mile Hall, No. 637 Vi Congress street; wtU
Instrumental music and reading* by Mr. Andrew Croes and Miss Ruby Croce.
Admission tor supper and entertainment 26 cent*.
d31«
feb27_

CONGRESS

HALL,

IN Majoy Hill.

MONDAY—Skating and Dancing.
WEDNESDAY—Skating party. An order ol
by bras, band. Particulars in local.
THURSDAY—Masquerade ball. Prizes; see

16 inuslcs

by local
SATURDAY—Social dance.

teb261w

InauguratioTdall
TO HE SITES AT

CITY

HALL,

Monday Eve’g,
under

March

the auspices of the

SAMARITAN

Some 9X00,000 of these bends
have already been taken, principally by laventorn who have per*
•onally examined tbe property.

ASSOCIATION I
^

ENDEAVOR

COURSE,

at Second Pariah Chinch, Marsh 4th.
Entire Pblihar nonle Orchestra
comprising 30
music Ians, under leadership of Prof. Duncan.
Concert begins at S o’clock. Course tickets *1.00.
Now on sale at Stock bridge’s,
—

aa

riuaau

n. m. rnioun

Thursday^March

a

mm

«

uu.,

Magnificent Production,

The Stowaway

direct tram s tremendous success at the Boston
Theatre, with all Its Wondrous Scenic Features,

The Great Cut Kawbrwceai
Miss Marlon Elmore.
Mr. Joseph Starter.
Ml., Helen Weatbersby.
Mr. Mark Lynch
Ml,s Leonora Bradley
Mr. Lewt, linker.
Miss Marie Harriott.
Mr Harry Hawk.
Mr. (’has. Parley.
Mr. Feuwick Armstrong.

at

only

69 cents per yard.

ALL WOOL HENRIETTAS,

iioDeri cowards.

dtf

TRUST COMPANY
Pint National Bank Building.
and Railroad Bonds, and

Spirit

50 cents Per Ward.
All Colors In onr

10 CENT PLUSHES.

manifestations.

■
Ada Pay a, the renowned test medium of
California, will give one of her remarkable
seances *t CON «U KM H ALL, on
nonday Evening, al 8 o’clock.
Admission 26 cents.
Mrs. Foye will also occupy the platform of the
Portland spiritual Temple. No. A57Vb Congress
St., Sunday, March 3d, at 2.30 and 7.30 p. m.
marl
d9t

ANNUAL EXHIBITION and BALL
DEPOSITS
sodtt

Local Investments.
City of Portland 6s.
City of Portland 4s.
City of Bath 6s.
City of Bath 4s.

Of the POBTLAND TTBNVRBB1N at

Hall, Hooday Evening, March 11.
City ■TBKNUTH!
ABT! MIIHC!
The propramme Is as follows:

Buck—Class.
Clnko—Class.
Gladiators.
black Wire—Special.
Horizontal Bar.
Special Balance Act.
Single Sticks—Class.
Living Pictures.
Tnuikllng—Brother Acts

Clubs—Special.
Burlesque Trapeze.

Androscoggin & Kennebec

at only

Mr. win. Lee.

Mr. R. J. Moye.
Risrtliai Meaaatira !
Ulfltllll OAPK BI.OW1NO!
By krfw.S K inert*!
Sale of seats Monday. March 4. Prices 1100,
76. SO and 35.
marldtd
A

PORTLAND

City, County

7.

including
m
A fall Klned Yacht at Oca.

ME.

wnfORTLAWP,

d3t

PORTLAND THE ATR E
ONE NIGHT,

PRICE 103 A«l INTEREST.
■■

4,

Waste by UilbeM’s Orchestra.
Ticket* 60 cents—to be had at the committee
<*<K>r Supper served In Reception

300,000

Railroad 6s.
Portland & Kennebec Railroad 68.

Book, Card

Wands—Class.

At the close of the Exhibition, dancing will commence; Gilbert’s Orchestra of fourteen pleeee wlU
furnish music.
Tickets for sale by members;
Prices reserved seats 76c, geuerai admission 60e j
all seats on floor and two first rows In gallery reserved ; only those holding reserved seat cheeks
can participate In the dancing.
Male of reserved
seals will commence at Stoekbrldge's Tuesday
morning. March 6th; numbers given out at 7 a m.,
sale of seats at V.
feb2Ud!d
■
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Job Printer

97

Peabody

—

STEIN WAY
-AND-

HARDMAN

—

1 yard wide, at

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY

5 Cents Per Yard.

All orders by mall or telephone pro mptly et-

8nded

t°__

DR. E. B.

ONE CASE

ooTlleodtf

INDIGO BLUE PRINTS

REED, Clairvoyant

At 5 Cents.

Antal

auu ouiaiiiu

nij&iuidii.

One Case Best

House and Office 399** Congress St., Portland,
BRED treats all chronic diseases that flesh
Is heir to; all cases that are given up as Incurable bjr the allopathic and
homeopathic physicians, I will take their esse to treat and cure
them. 1 find that about four-filths of the cases
given up to die can be cured. Examinations at a
distance by letter with their full name and place
of residence nad one 2 cent stamp and $3.00 Examination at the office, 1.00.
Consultation ires.
f
Office hours 9 a. m. to 9 n. m.
seniatf

SHIRTINO

DB.

l.«cishAT«TE

IffOMOKfi.

Railroads, Telegraphs
The Committee

Expresses will

At 2.30

p. m.

and

Railroads, Telegraphs and
In their room on Wednesdays

BENJAMIN J. HILL,
1 Chalr-JONATHAN G. CLARK, I men.

January 9,1889,Janlldti

Woodbury & Monlton
Cor. Middle and Exchange Streets.
Jan5
dtl

PRINTS

ONI CASK

Cream Ground Challie Delains
At 5 Cents.

10 Year 7 Per Cent

MANSON O.

i

yPMEE

co.

BONDS
The Celebiated Smith American

N ABE
STEVENS &
—

AND

Blank Books

Northern Banking Company.

AH Now ind

Stationery.

Popular

Books.

Received as soon as Issued. Headquarters Chauiauqua Publication,
Maine Sunday School
Depository.

So. SPmSlnet Block i'urtlaad.

193 MIDDLE STREET
C**co

ff. e.-SG ter sloe HIHDKTT ORGAN

*

B“,kIBulldiug.

J6m

dtf

Interest and Principal are made payable at the Northern Banking Co., and
the payment of both Is garanteed by
the Maricopa Loan and Trust Co.

DENOMINATIONS 1500 AND $1000.
Interest July

Coffee and Cream

AT’—

SCHLOTTERBECK & FOSS.

AT

—

Schlotterbeck
I

&

on

INSTALL-

&

“CHANCE

SINNER,
.T5f5J.

Manufacturer* and Dealers In

SAMUEL THURSTON

HOrsODA!

or

WOODWARD
,!?,?

—

and all kinds of

vo okdib.

ARIZONA IMPROVEMENT CO.

STATIONERS.

meat.

ron uni

JONES,

BOOKSELLERS

The sole. _ency of this world reuowned instru

iji*-

For CASH

Organs.

MENTS.

PIANO!

District ot Maine,
j
Portland, Feb. 26. 1889. (
__Fursuant to the rules of the Circuit Court of the
United States for the District of Maine, notice is
given, that Eben W. Freeman, of Portland,
hereby
In said District, has
applied to the undersigned
for admission as an attorney and counsellor of
said Circuit Court.
A. H. DAVIS,
u- 8- Circuit Court, Maine District.

and several other well-kaowz Makes

$100,000

or THU

!

PIANOS

BANKERS,
~

At 5 Cents Per Yard.

Expresses.

on

meet

Quality

French Finished Satines at 121-2 cents
Scotch Finished Ginghams 121-2 cents

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.

v

4

it 7.30 o'olooh.

ELWELL, E3Q.

feb27d3t

(450,000

•

Maine Central Cons. 5s.
Portland
Water Co. 6s.
5 BALES
First National Bank Stock.
UNBLEACHED COTTON, Cumberland National Bank
AND
8-4 wide, very flue,
Stock.
5 cents Per Yard.
Merchants’ National Bank
Stock.
5 CASES
PKINTBBI) bxchanob,
National Traders
Bank
Mills
Bleached
Cotton
Stock.
1 -2 Exchange St.,
Portland, Me.
FOB SALS BT

—

the genuine goods.

““

on

OPENING CONCERT]

__

40 Inches wide, in all colors, with
Mtripes and Plaids to match.

SIHBxchaxob St., PoBTUun), Mb.
febl6
dtf

MARKS

Lady.

SK.1WSK$Jesn£X

Hail*1

fcio

Inches,

STENOGRAPHER
W,H. m.

oent and

free LECTURE!

“*

CHRISTIAN

Colorado Water

INTEREST ALLOWED ON

All Wool Colored Hindoo Twills

No. 37 Plum Street.

March t.

conslsi of vocal anil

other First-Class Seeni-ltles.

GO

dred feet to station eight; thence on a curve of
two degrees to the left twenty-eight hundred aud
sixty-five feet radius, five huudred leet to statlou
thirteen; thence on a curve of four degi ees to the
left, fourteen hundred and thirty-two and onehalf feet radius, three hundred and fifty feet to
station sixteen plus fifty; thence on a tangent to
said carve south sixty-two degrees fifteen minutes
west, eleven fiundred and fifty feet to station
twenty-eight; thence on a curve to the left of six
degrees, nine hundred and fifty five leet radius,
three hundred and
fifty feet to sta ton
thirty-one plus fifty; thence on a tangent to said
curve south forty-one degrees fifteen minutes
west, four hundred and twenty-seven feet to
station thirty-five plus seventy-seven; thence on a
curve to left of six degrees thirty minutes, ei-ht
hundred and eighty-one and one-lialf feet radius
five huudred and thirty leet to the main track of
file Maine Central Railroad Company near U nlon
Station, between Portland and Congress Streets,
The Hues described as aforesaid are the central
lines of said intended extension, which extension
and the location thereof will lie two rods lu width
ou each side of said lines.
Said Intended extension and the location thereof
wlU cross Grove Street under grade and St. John
Street and Portland Street by o erhead crossings,
and will be constructed, maintained and used acoordlpg ^ tne directions and provisions of said act
‘additional to the charter of the Portland &
Rochester Railroad,” the Statutes and Laws
therein referred to and the other taws of the
State.
Such question shall be determined in the following manner, that is to say: Each voter in favor
of such proposed extension shall express such
preference by a ballot bearing the word YES,”
and each voter opposed thereto, by a ballot
bearing the word “NO.”
The polls on such day of election to remain
open until four o’clock in the afternoon, when
they shall be closed.
1 also give notice to said Inhabitants that the
A Mermen of said
city will be in open session at the
Aldermen's Room, In city Building, from nine to
twelve o elock lu the forenoon, ana from two to
five o clock lu the
afternoon, on each of the four
secular days next
such day of election,
for the purpose of preceding
receiving evidence of the qualification of voters whose
names have not been entered on the lists ot
qualified voters, in aud for the
several Wards, and for correcting said lists.
GEO. C. BURGESS, City Clerk.
City of Portland, February 20,1889. feb21dtd
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1st—24 Inches wide at $1.26 per yard
“
“
“
2d— 22
1,00
•*
“
«
»•
8d— 21
.76
These are actually 25 per cent less
than the regular prices.

&eo«7d3t*

WwT

Look for signature qf Ike proprietors. Hop PLASTER

QUALITIES.

Office Hours, 10 to 12; 2 to 4: 7 to 8.
feblB
eodlm»

Portland

notice.
QUICKEST REMEDY KNOWN

IN THREE

stripe, Tricots, Flannels, Broadcloths,
4c., 4c.
We also hare a line line of Black and
White Mtripes and Plaids for combina-

372 CUMBEBLAND ST.,

Plm Hr«inrat H«ad.

City Hall, Friday evening,

marl

BLACK HINDOO ML,

Metaphysician.

PURSUANT

Lamem

City

Z4o middle street.

dtf

DB. O. W. CHASE,

TO THE ELECTORS
City

-

At

Bonds

■RTABLIIHID ISM.

BI BINKMH C«B«»h

OF THE

Corner Congress and Franklin Streets.

HARRY WEBB,
•( the

Mr.

ME.

*

Gents’ Fast Black,
Gents’ Fine Imported,

Cold

ONE LOT OF

CascoCigarCD.
PORTLAND,

•

Entire Stock of Ladies’ and Gents’ Underwear at Less Than Cost

TRY ONE.
Ian23

Broken Lot Ladies’ and Misses’,

HOP

TO

THE LADIES' AID SOCIETY

__dtl

Six Per Cent.

Black Silk Faille Francais.

Reduced from 25 to 15 cents
Reduced from 38 to 20 cents
Reduced from 62 to 26 cents

T8NDEKEU

FIRST MORTCACE

Mortgage,

FINE LISLE AND SILK PLAITED EQUALLY CHEAP.

Suit All!
THE ONION

Full Fashioned Balbriggan,
Job lot All Wool,

rESTUHUM, CONCERT AND

--

$100,000

LARRABEE t CO.,

COMMENCING WEDNESDAY MORNING, FEB. 27.

ALL SILK HOSE AT JUST HALF PRICE.

THAT WILL

THE ONION

BUS VERY SALE.

GRAND

BANKERS,
181 Middle Street,
Portland, Me.

_
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C ty ofSt. Paul, Minn.
7’s.
City of Louisville, Ky. «’g.
Cltr of Month Omaha, Neb. ft’s.
Maine Central R. It. Extension Bold ft’a.
Maine Central R. k. Cons. Mort. 7’a.
Andros. & Kennebec R. R. 1st Mort. ft’s.
Portland Water Co. 4’s, 6’s and ft’g
Wakefield, Mass. Water Co. 1st Mort. ft’g.
Watertown, Mass., Water Co. lit Mort.
6’s.
St. Croix Water Co. 1st Mort. 6’s.
Hardin Connty, Ohio, ft’s.
Daviess County, I nil. ft’a.
Omaha Horse Railway Co. 1st Mort. ft’s.
Denver City Cable Railway Co. 1st Mort.
6’s.
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well-

intentioned purpose of the givers, to conler
a lasting benefit
upon all our citizens.
Fifth—Because it will tend to discourage
future
any
benefaction made for the adornment of the city and the benefit of Its
people.
PuMic necessity might eliminate some of
the above reasons against this
but
location,
it has not yet been shown. The extension
of
this road la the selfish scheme of a
grasping
railroad corporation that lias already received
in cash from the |city treasury without
any
return direct or indirect, principal and interest, at least one million five hundred
•
thousand dollars.

\JC

MORRISON &

heirlooms.
Mrs. Hicks-Lord is one of the persons whe
has profited by this means.
She displays t

coat-of-arms. and her house is as full ol
quaint old furniture as a museum. And yet
for all this Mrs. Lord is not, it is being wnis
pered, quite au fait with the most exclusive
cliques of society, which perhaps may furnish us with the moral that pedigree and
coat>of-aruis do not, after all, outweigh othei
qualities in American scales.

BONDS
City

\OBf\CCO

TEN TONS

California Prunes
French Prunes
Me»v English Walnuts
Mew Layer Figs

CUj

H&

il4

a

coat of-arms which proves to be Scotch and
claiming at the same time a Dutch ancestry.
Some one posted in heraldry came along the
other day and pointed out the discrepancy,
In the dilemma the family concluded to drop
the Dutch ancestry, as they could not, without much awkwardness, erase the blazonry,
so familiar to their acquaintances, from theii
belongings. This is a true story, and U any
one chances to meet in Central Park a carriage sporting on its panels a devise haviug
a Scotch buckle across the shield, and three
feathers and blue-bells in the crest, be may
find out who the family is to whom I refer.
Some of the old New York families ol
Huguenot descent are iu the terrible predicament of not knowing what their real names
are.
It seems that among the Hnguenol
refugees driven into Holland were many
families of children whose parents had been
executed
They were accompanied by some
faithful servant, who, afraid to give the
names of the children, registered them undei
tlielr owu. The search for pedigrees has
revealed to many proud people that they are
bearing the seivant’s name, and have no idea
of what their own is.
The men who make it their business to
search for pedigrees are important personages, for they have the chronological history
of every family of note at their tongue’s end.
One New York antiquarian possesses copies
of Dutch registry books that go back to the
year 13qo, and has been to Europe twentysix times to rummage the moldy past for
broken links to ancestral chains.
His den
fairly grins with skeletons of the past, desks
stuffed full of pedigrees, and furniture which
has had the wear of ages. One of thecurioui
things about the business is the n ay heirlooms, and old furniture once despised attains new value. The antiquary threads the
mazes of the past, and returns laden with
treasure. He knows the inside of every
peasant’s house in H dland, and has located
in them pieces which belonged to ancestors
of New York families. His method of se.
caring the coveted articles is to pay a sum ol
money to the relatives of the present owners
and take a mortgage on the furniture he
wishes to secure, the relatives to deliver thi
article when the present owners are dead
Thousands of New York dollars are thus invested, and Holland is full of mortgaged

intisKiiim

tawlston 4’*
Cjty of
of Bath

'fnJzZfVS

Cheaper than Cream Tartar,

and better.

Idiocy
Unique
Many Families in New York.

College of Heralds draws a large part of its
profits from Americans.
A few New York families are entitled to
tbe use of arms, but the majority who use

VlNANCIAJU

JANUARY INVESTMENT. GILBERT’S
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that Afflicts

Sort of

niKOELLAlllOin.

aiWBLUNIIOIIS.

~F0»

A RACE FOR RAMPANT LIONS.

inclined to think that Gen. Dow
would have found being the Prohibition candidate for Mayor and going to Europe entirely compatible.
are

tlons already made by the legislature for the
next two years exceed the estimated receipts
It would
for that period by over $350,000.

ni»CKLLaNE»V«.

Foss.

_AND SECOND

HAND

"aw Will,
Move sad all

Kook,
kfade WMd
Wsrkls, NlachlserT
sad NI1II Mnppffes.
to quote Bed Rock prices on
pnmni!!. Prepared
am?.™0.,Oeacrlptlon
’!!?r B|acts of any desired capacity
delivered at customer's staJ*a2
tion. For further
particulars, address
G- H. SCANLAN « CO.,
f.. ana..
feb2(Jdtf
No. 60 Exchange st., Portland, Me.

January.

This loan was taken by the Northern
on the report of Messrs.
W. P. Loot and H. B. Hill, committee
sent to Arliona to Investigate all matters relating to It. The following Is an
extract fiom their report t
“We have no hesitation In
recommending the 7 per cent Bonds of the
Arliona Improvement Co., of this Issue,
as absolutely safe, and a most conservative and remunerative investment.”
Jan4
dtl

Bunking Co.

*

and

Grand Opening
-OF-

New French Matinee, New American Sat*
inea, French Styles, New Scotch
Gingham*, New American Ginghams,
New 4 4 sad 27 Inch Prints, Medium and Light Grounds.

Wednesday, February

6.

We invite yon to come In and aee the
handsomest styles ever shown in the
city, and mane selections before
tne assortment Is broken, as
the best styles cannot be duplicated.

J.M. DYER & CO.,
311
tebO

congress Street.
eodtt

THE PBESS.
FRIDAY

HORNING, MARCH

1.

THE PRESS
May be obtained at the Periodical Depot* of N
U. Fessenden, Horse Railroad Station; Marquis
76 Exchange
St,.; Cliisbohn Bros.\k Unton ^De

kins, Commercial, corner p“ ^ ;atM‘'
Vdsworth'
St, Beardsworth.
gress St.; Ross, 1S<3 Congress
243 hprtntr 8t.. Barter llK)

87 India St.; Abort,
Brackett St.: Elliott. 24.3 \ork fit.. and oi UU8holm Bros.’agents on all trains runnlug out of
thecltv.
Auburn, Haskell & Reynolds.
Bath, J. O. Shaw.
Blddeford, F. M. Burnham.
A. L. Jellerson.
Booth bay, C. F. Kcnnlston.
Boston, Mass., American House.
Brunswick, B. J Dennison.
Cumberland Mills, 1C. 8. Raymond.
Daroarlscotta. K. W. Dunbar.
Deerlng, C. M. Record.
Freeport, W. A. Mitchell.
Fryeburg, J. C. deny.
Fairfield, E. H. Evans.
Farmington, H. C. White & Co.
Gardiner,-Palmer & Co.
Gorham, Jas. H. Irish A Co.
Lewiston, Chandler & Estes.
Long Island, T. M. Glendenntng.
Mechanic Falls, Merilll & Denalug
Norway, 8. L. Crockett, A. O. Noyes.
Old Orchard, Geo. E. Fogg.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, 0.8. Andrews, R.H. Burnnam & A
J. Huston.
8accarappa,W. B. Boothby.
Saco. H. B. Kendrick & Co., Wm. Btackpole.
Bo. Paris, A. M. Gerry.
Bkowhegan—Blxby & Buck., Geo. Cusblng.
Thomaston, E. Walsh.
Vinalliaven, A. B. Vlnal.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Watervllle, C. H. Hayes.

Woodfords,

H. A.

Leighton.

Yarmouth. W. F. Bennett.

MARY CLARKE.
RY GERTRUDE

EVELYN

SMALL.

[Boston Traveller.)
DearestI was so glad to receive your
letter. 1 thought you bad forgotten. You
and Sarah both are mad. I thought dog days
came

id

August,

auu mat is

tong past,

vv uen

shall you recover? I am In Kansas now. I
shall be In Texas or In China soon if you
don’t prevent it. What do you think of the
new house on K street? How would it do
furnished for two?
Yours till death,
Jack.
I stood turning this highly mystic epistle
over and over. The postman had thrust it
into my hand this morning and had stalked
off in a very postmanlike way. “Miss May
Clarke,” 1 read on the envelope, ”62 K street
Forwarded.” Before I broke the seal I won.
dered who of my friends had so far lost sight
of my later years as to address me by my
child name, and send this letter to the house
where we lived a dozen years ago, and now
1 was in a daze. W’ho was Jack, and who
was Sarah, and what on earth did it all
mean

?

There is another Mary Clarke who lives in our old house.
They have made some stupid mistake at the
postoffice, and this letter, written out of a
boy’s hot heart, was not meant for me to

Slowly

it dawned on me.

read.
Wbat

should Ido? Take it down to 62
and explain the broken seal to an indignant
sweetheart? I felt myself blush and stammei
under the other Mary Clarke’s eyes. No, i
could not do it. I would wait for the postman, I decided, and ask him to make the

i should obviate all
personal discomfort in that way.
So 1 waited for the postman. It seemed
I tried
as if I did nothing bat wait that day.
to read; I tried to write; I worked myself
into a fever lest in some impossible way
lrom
should have moved
Maiw Clarke
62 K street, or should have died, or should
me
to
man
another
have married
leaving
settle this fiery young Jack myself.
And after dinner, when I sank from sheer
weariness into a sort of doze, I saw Jacks
threatening, Jacks beseeching, and Jacks
murderous. Never did I breathe a sigh of
deeper relief thau when 1 gave the crumpled
euvelope into the keeping of the gray-andblack servant of the United States, and eng
trusted him with my apologies.
I went to walk tnat evening with a very
brisk step, ate my supper with a better ap
petite than usual, played with my cat and
went to bed, thankful that my days of bittersweet were over, and that I was not the
Mary Clarke who bad to keep a hot-headed
Jack from kicking up his heels and clearing
off for Cbiua.
I was lingering over a late breakfast the
next morning, when 1 beard the quick ring
of the postman, and ran to the door myself,
eager to learn the sequel of mv letter tragedy. A hand thrust the morning’s mail at
me, a voice said,—"No Clarkes at 62—house
empty—brought the letter back to you.”
And the busy man of letters was across tbe
necessary

explanations,

street, leaviug me speechless.
“No Mary Clarke at 62! Where is Mary
Clarke then, and who is to be responsible

lor this love affair now?"
Staid spinster as I was, 1 remembered
when my pulses beat high nt '.(0, and when X
bad a Jack across tbe seas; and some way
tbe remembrance of it, free as it was from
•U regret, made a sunsblny corner in my
heart, into which this pair oX lovers were1
up Mary Clarke,
creeping. 1 would hunt
resolved, it couldn’t bo so hard a thing in
this little town. She must have left her address with some of tbe neighbors.
So I got into my street dress hastily, hurried down to 62, aud found tbe dear old
house shuttered and desolate, looking doubly
so in that trying season between winter and
spring, before the crocusses make up their
minds to start, and the snow still lingers in
dirty patches on the brown grass.
J stopped a moment, as I always shall before ttie old place, to think of my happy
■childhood there, Then I went and rang at
the house next door.
“Can you tell me anything of the family
who last lived in the Fielding house ?”I asked
of the woman who came to the door.
“X)o you mean the Clarkes?" she replied.
"I don’t know very much about them. They
were very good neighbors, quiet and gentle
like. Only lived here a short time, aDd I
don’t know where they are gone. Seems
kind o’ lonesome to have the old place shut
up," she added, with a touch of sentiment
for which X mentally blessed her.
"Can you tell me if there was a daughter?”
"Miss Mary-ob, yes
“Aud have you any idea where I could find

their address?”
No, she couldn’t: they were not intimate
with any of the neighbors; the owner of the
house might have it—that was the only
person sue could think of.
1 thanked her and picked my slippery way
down to Mr. Newman's dusty office, to find
it was in charge of an unusually witless attache, who didn’t know of the Clarkes—
never saw the Fieldiog house.
S’posed the
guv’ner would know when he came back,
but he didn't know when that would be, because he wa6 away on a business trip; might
be gone two davs, or yet three; didn t know
where be was, he replied in answer to my
Impatient inquiry; he had no idea,conclusions
with which (iu the plural) I fully agreed.
X left word for Mr. Newman to call as soon
as tu> returned, and after going back and
scouring (he entire neighborhood, without
success, there was nothing for me to do but
to return home and trust the cause of my
lovers to that special providence—pagan or
Christian—which looks after such things.
But X couldn’t get it out of my mind. X
pad tlliown myseu

iuui me

auair

wuu

an

the singleheartedness and energy of an old
woman to whom a live interest in life was
an event to be chronicled and set aside with
her few red-letter days. Those two miserable young things peopled my days and
danced through my nights till 1 developed
nervousness and felt myself growing tbiu.
Finally Mr. Newman came home, sooner,
I saw a
on the whole, than I expected.
shadow on the path one afteruoon as 1 sat
him
find
looked
to
coming
up
and
up
sewing,

the walk.
I rau to open the door for him, and immediately began my inquiry. He g ive me
little Information. Mrs. Clark had notgiven
up the bouse for good; she had made a deposit for the rent, and was coming back some
time, lie did not know when. She had been
called away very suddenly, and had left no
address, as they intended to travel. He
didn’t ask a single question, but be looked
to round and comfortable and
sympathetic
that I fonnd myself telling him the whole
story—all my pangs and terrors.
He grew excited visibly as I went
on, and
an,i very earnest, be burst
»
».V-J!®ry..r®d
nut,
Thunder and guns. Miss Clarke! G..d
“ shame, and
if there s anything I can do In this
matter,
’’

?lari[S!

you may depend on me
We chatted for a while, and he left me feel
Ing calmer than 1 had since this letter came.
Mary Clarke had doubtless written to her
Jack before she left, and things were
smoothly between them. Like fussy old
women generally, I had had my stew for
nothing—the heartache, the sighs and all

gofng

that were the inventions of my own senti
roent. I began to be very much ashamed
then to frellnjured and Indignant, as people
do who become conscious uf having their
sentiments trilled with.

This

was

Monday. I

was

just|gettlngback

Into my usual quiet mode of life when Thursday, coming home from market, 1 found another letter for Miss Mary Clarke, in Jack’s
unmistakable hand—firm, plain, determined.
Like the first, it was addressed K street, and
had been forwarded to me by the chief at the
post office, who had known me ever since I
was a child, and he had given me shilling
hits. 1 hesitated a few moments and then
opened it, feeling justified in seeking any
claw to this strange complication, l read
the following lines:
I am coming home to you, mv darling, to
you and all that Is dear in life. God Dless
you aud your letter.
a

>

t

Jack Emeby.
Yours,
Write me at Cnlcago, care of Brown Bros,
Write him!
Wouldn't I write him! I almost lost my
own Identity.
I thought myself that other
woman, young, and entered into the fulness
at Ufa and love. In my excitement I even
wrote "dearest Jack,’, and was going on to
say I don’t know what wild and tender things

and then I came sorrowfully back to “dear
sir" and middle life, and soberly told him
the story of the two names, of Miss Mary’s
disappearance, of my endeavors to find her
and of the Information Mr. Newman had
given me, and ended with the hope that the
Interest and interference of an old woman
might be pardoned,
As 1 came from nesting my letter
I
ran Into Mr, Newman’s office to tell him this
latest bit of news about my lover, and found
him on bis high office stool,
looking like a
mature cherub In irreproachable
Unen, with
a palm-leaf instead of
wings. I stayed longer than I thought, for when 1
reached norne
my clock ticked reproachfully and sulkily at

Tab s temper
®f,.and
with waiting for
her

Uiicbe’f SDl?8^er’

almost spoiled
dinner. When, oh,
^ave you been so bewas

hind
I bad decided that Miss Clarke’s letter
must have boen written just before she left
town so suddenly: before she even suspected
that she was to
go, and If she had written on
her departure to give Jack her new address,
her letter had either arrived after he left
I exas, or had been lost, as so many letters
are In the loose arrangements for malls, that
are so abominably usual in those Western
places. In a few days Mr. Emery’s reply to
mv letter came.
My dear Miss Clarke,—How can I thank
you ? Iam left without a clew to my darling’s
whereabouts save what you gave me. I connot understand how we were Doth so careless.
I shall be In Boston almost as soon as my
letter reaches you. May I come and talk
with you? A letter sent to 40 State street
will reach me Immediately on my arrival.
More gratefully than I can tell you,

Jack. Emkby.
Vours,
I sent a letter to 40 State street, you may
believe, and early the next evening he came
—this young fellow whom I bad had so loog
in my thoughts. Not very good looking,
but tall aDd manly, with honest gray eyes
looking from his troubled face.
We sat in the little sitting-room facing the
sunset, the sky in the west a pale, clear yellow, faint red streaks here and there, and the
edges of the low-hanging clouds tinged with
light—sat talking till the gray clouds and the
twilight wrapped us in. He told me then as
much of the story as I ever knew, a very
simple one and simply told. They had been

achoolmates. lie had loved her. She was
unsettled, too young to know her own mind,
snd grew distant. He went off engineering
and despairing; she found she lovedhim after
uun

on, ouu

“I shall

buio

srpttittiiuu

uau

ucvuucu.

every means of finding tier,”
“I eannot bear to think how she
will interpret my silence after her letter. It
is the uncertainty that wears on me.” And
as we parted he took both my hands, saying,
“Dear Miss Mary, I cannot bear to think
how much worse it might have been but for
your great goodnesB. I cannot thank you; I
use

he said.

can

only bless you.”

The long summer wore away, and despite
all Jack’s efforts not a word did he hear of
the Clarkes. They had completely disappearered. The boy grew more and more dejected,
and we sat for long hours in perfect silence
sometimes when he was with me; he with his
eyes on the ground, moody, abstracted; I
with my soft old heart full of pity for his
anxiety and impatience. The fall was very
late that year, and Indian summer came
warm, soft and golden. I was on the lawn
with a sunbonnet on my head and a pair of
old gloves on my Mauds, digging up the
geraniums aud thinking of my boy, when I
saw Mr. Newman rushing up the walk, waving his hat wildly, his little fat legs going
faster than 1 should ever have deemed pos.
slble. I knew then that.it was coming, and
I just folded my old gloves across my breast
and watted, as excited as 1 ever hope to be
“Thunder and guns. Miss Clarke,” said be,
his face beaming with joy aud shining with
God bless my soul, she’s
perspiration,
come!” Aud we two old loots, there on the
lawn, in the face and eyes of all the public,
actually shouted a weak and breathless hurrah ; I up with my sunbonet and he with his
hat, and Tab, who was purring around my
feet, scuttled away like mad.
I don’t remember what became of Mr.
Newman, but I flew up stairs, changed my
dress, and was half way down to the old
house, when I remembered that they had
just come on the morning’s train, and would
want rest. So I turned and telegraphed to
Jack, my dear boy, and went home to wait
until after dinner—the hardest thing I ever
did in my life, I think. My heart beat very
fast, indeed, as I came up the walk that
afternoon, and after I rang the bell I thought

I should die
Just as I had rung it, I saw a sort of reclining chai r under a tree, and in It a girl,
so fair that 1 knew It must be May Clarke.
I went softly over the grass. She looked up
languidly at my approach, so pale, so pitiful.
1 could scarce keep iny voice from trembling
as I spoke to her.
“you are Mary Clarke,
my dear, are you not?” She nodded assent,
and then I lost all control. “My dear, my
dear, I am an eld woman, but have not forI know the pain and misery of it. I
av» somethin,, to tell you, something very
I go on ?’r
happy—shall
I have wondered since that she did not think
me a maniac, but when I began to speak my
dear girl sprang ud with an Intense light in
her eyes and seized my hand. When I
paused she never said a word, but her eyes
bade me go on. And I did go on aud told my
story, showed the letters which I had brought
and watched her face flush and pale, the
light in her eyes never changing. I saw
Mrs. Clarke, who had joined us, smoothing
Uer daughter’s bright hair, oh so loving and
glad, and just as 1 had ended, I heard Jack’s
quick step on the grass,—Jack, who had
dashed out from Boston as soon as he had
received my message.— saw the uplifted face
and then took myself quietly home and re-

Sotten;

flected.

Towards night Jack appeared, happier
than ever man was before, his eyes fairly
shining. For the first time he kissed me,
and I burst out crying. These two happy

they

And

whole round,

were married
warm earth

in October, the
smiling at them,

and blessing them with her brfghteat and
most golden days. Mrs. Clarke and 1 made
the house glorious with chrysanthemums
aud never did marriage service sound so
tender and solemn. I sobbed, and I heard
Mr. Newman mutter "thunder and guns,”
his eyes looking suspiciously dim.
They live in my old birthplace, which they
bought, and sometime 1 shall tell the little
Emery s about the fairies .in the orchard, and
how the yellow roses got the sunshine in

them.

Mr. Newman comes in oftener nowadays
to play chess with me, and we talk It all
over. Some evening he's going to ask me
(thunder and guns. Miss Clarke!) to be Mrs.
Newmau. And 1 am going to say: “No, I
thank you."
I caunt bear to think of a man’s boots on
my back porch, and it makes me nervous to
have Tab’s tail stepped on, and I am too old,
Still, he loves those children, aud
anyway.
he s really very careful about Tab; so perhaps—but my mind wanders.
WIT AND WISDOM.
“Did you see any Quakers In Philadelphia?”
asked of a Detroiter just retarned from that

was

city.
“Only

one I was sure of.”
“Did be ‘thee’ aud ’thou’ you?”
“He did. He got down off bis hack and said:
“If thee don't pay me S3 I’ll knock thy blamed
bead off,’ and 1 paid, although I knew the regular fare was twelve shillings. You don’t want to
foul with those Quakers any, and don’t you forget It!”

Beeciiam's Pills act like magic on a weak
stomach.
The elderly aud jolly Irishwoman Is an element
of Interest, plcturesqueuess and amusement In
our streets and public places that couldn’t well
be spared, to say nothing of sparing her valuable
Industrial services. The other day she was in a
crowded Boylston street car—and she weighed
about three huudred pounds, too—when a very
tall and desperately slim young man got ip aud

offered his seat to the jolly old Irishwoman. Her
eyes tw nkled and her color heightened, as she

bowed with ponderous gracefulness, and said:
“Kape your sate, sorr; sure I’d have to go
twicel fer that!”—Boston Transcript.

Get well and stay well. But how shall we do it?
Listen my friend, and the secret I'U tell,
Though, for that matter, there's no secret to It,
As many a man understands very well.
It you’re low-spirited, gloomy, depressed.
If nothing tastes good and your nights bring no
•
rest,
If your stomach is foul and your mouth seems
much fouler,
And so cross you become that they call you a
"growler,"
Be sure that the trouble is due to your liver.
And the blood Is as sluggish as sometimes a river
Becomes when it’s filled with all manner ol stuff.
Clear It out and the current runs smoothly enough.
Uo to the drug store and get a bottle of Dr.
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery, the great
blood-purlfler and liver invlgorator. It la a sure
cure for the low spirits and general depression a
man feels when hi. liver Is Inactive and his blood
Impure. This remedy makes a man well.
The worst

Nasal

Catarrh,

no

matter of bow

long standing, is permanently cured by Dr. gage’s
Catarrh Remedy.
_

Two Heroic Souls:
Lulu-Dear George, I deem It only Just to tell
world thinks
you that I am not the rich girl the
it has
me.
My lather’s income is smaller than
been, and my own private fortune, from my
thousand
than
thirty
losses on the turf, yield less

George—Lulu, dear, do you think me a fortunehunter, that lllthy lucre influences my love for
yon?

Never!

poverty.—Life.

I love

you all the more for your

Ketp Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup at home. Physicians prescribe It. Tnousands take It, Price 25
cents.

Pills equalize the circulation, remove nervousness and give strength and rest.

Editor—Ur. Funnyman, your humorous department Is not half so bright and humorous as It used
to be. Are you In poor health ?
Ur. Funnyman—No, sir, my health Is all right,
but 1 am afraid I will have to give up humorous
work.
Editor—What’s the matter?
Mr. F.—Well, sir, I got married some months
ago, and now when I print a Joke about wives
my wife thinks It means her, aud It 1 mention a
mother-in-law her mother conies round and raises
the roof, and besides, one of my wife’s brothers Is
a plumber, another Is an Ice mau, and the other Is
a coal dealer, aud she has a half brother who Is a
book agent, aud they’re all big men with ugly
tempers, if you don’t mind I’d like to retire
from the humorous department and take a position as obituary editor.
Baby

When

<u

When nbe wms

n

sick, we gave her Castoria,
Child, she cried for Castoria,
Mia, she clung to Castoria,

When she became
Whan aha bad

CMldraa. she gave that* Castoria,

the Cooking School:
Miss Giddy- Oh, I’ve made some of the loveliest angel cake! I’m going to cut It right away,
and will give you the first slice If you’ll give me
one of those lovely buns that I saw you were
At

making.
Miss Syllabub-Why, certainly. I shall be deUgbted to exchange with you. Tour caka looks
lovely.
(Ten minutes later.)
Teacher—Can anyone tell me where Ulss Sylla
bub is?
Miss Ambrosia—8he was taken violently 111 a
moment ago and has gone home in her carriage.
Teacher-And where Is Miss Giddy?
Miss Ambrosia—She fainted away Just now,
and W lying down In the cloak room. She wishes
to be excused from taking anymore lessons today, as she is still suflerlng.

Mr. Henry Mylander, a well known tailor of
writes: “I do not hesitate to pronounce Salvation Oil a most excellent liniment.”

Little Tom had been
suffering with the tooth,
aebe and had quite worn himself out
crying. His
grandfather told him to try to be a man and not
cry any more. The little fellow looked tearfully
*uut ,or sympathy and at last burst
vritn
thinks this Is a slow, soft toosacbe.
Bul’’° hghtnlug nexpress

ou*
K'‘^fsfidpa

to'Bju:hea”t0D,0UD<lea
b l« <defl Umno*f
bach eP'
n

remark1'

Little Pierre,
WllU UIS latUQl

ened by

a

French

boy, weut

Boston Produce Market.’
BOSTON. Peb.28. 1889,-Tbe following are today’s quotations ot Provisions, Ac.:
Pork- Long cuts 16 60816 76; short cuts 16 76
00; backs at 16 76816 00; lean ends 16 50
17 00; porkttongues at18 00; prime mess 16 60
17 00.
Lard—Choice at 8e V tt tn tcs and tubs, 10-tt
palls In cases 8!*c; 6-ft palls 8Hc; 3-tt, fee.
Hams at 11: Dressed hams 1114c.
Hogs—Choicel city dressed hogs at 614 c 19 ttcounlrv do at 6c.
Butter Western extra creamery 28829c; firsts
and extra firsts at 23 a 27c: extra Imitation cm
at 228 -o; do seconds at 17 d2lc; choice (actorv
90821c; New York aud Vermont extra erm 28,a.
29c; do ext firsts at v 6827c; New York and
Vermont, dairy, good to choice, at 20iM6c ;falr to
good 118819c: Eastern erm, good to choice 208
2ec. The above auotatlons are receivers’ prices
for strictly wholesale lots. Jobbing Drices 182c
higher.
Cheese—North choice at 1114812 ;lower grades
as to quality; Western at 11 !*®ll!4«i
sage 188
14c, Jobbing prices 14c higher.
■eggs—Eastern extras at —«17cjfancy near-py
stock either; Eastern firsts at 14816c; extra VI
4hd N H ln'z 17c ifresh Western 14816c; Canada
at 13814c: Michigan choice at I8c. Jobbing
prices 1c higher.
Poultry—Turkeys, Northern choice at 16817c:
fair to good at 12816c: chickens, choice Northern 16817c; fair to good 11814: fowlsjcholoe at
11813c; common to good 9810; ducks, young
18816; Western turkeys, choice 16816e; fair to
good at 10814c; chickens, choice atl4c; fowls.

§16

cuuice.

his lac.
Beans—ouoice small N Y band picked pea at
lo®2 20 p bush: choice New York large hand
sucked do 1 t-0®2 00 {small Vermont handpicked do 2 36®2 45; choice yellow eyes 3 40 S3 50.
prime bay$18 60®$ 18 60; lair to
good at $17 00®$18 00; Eastern fine $14®$17:
poor to ordinary $14®$17: East swale
Kye straw, choice, ai $18 60®19 00; Oat straw
10 00® 11 00.
2

May—Choice

login

Potatoes—Houlton Hose —@60c pibush.Hebrou
60®83c; Aroostook llebrons 66® —c; Burbanks
38® 40c.

walk

uouij

drove ol cattle.

a

“Why should you be afraid, Pierre?” Ills father

asked. “You eat sucb creatures as that at dinner
you know.”
"Yes, papa," said Pierre, “but these aren't well
enough done!”—Youth's Companion.

Botany.

of the most fascinating pursuits Is the
study of botany. It forms, too, the basis of all
medical knowledge, and Its greatest achievement
in this age has been the discovery of Adamson's
Hotanlo Cough Balsam.
One

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.
Fore Ian Exports*
BUENOS AYRES. Scbr Bradford C French—
lumber.
ft
784,498
StLlVEKPOOL.
Steamship Dominion--89,117
bush peas8874 bbls apples *8(9pcs maple b:ocks
89.700 Its potash 8660 do butter 1,267,800 do bado
con 67,880 d» cneese 86,260 do lard 2 4.62
oatmeal 7 cs organs 8 do pictures 8 do sheet I on
7 do leather cOu do canned goods 200 bags flour.
Railroad Receipts.
PORTLAND Feb. 88 1BS9.2
Receipts by 61a!ne Central Railroad—For Port
land 85 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for connecting roads cars 116 miscellaneous merchandise.
_

Crain Quotations.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.
Weduesaay’skmotatlons,
wheat.

Feb.
108%
108%
108%
108%

Opening.
Highest.

Ihweet.

Closing.

May.

July
93%

107%
108%
106%
107

94

98%
98%

Mar
84%
84%
34%
34%

Feb.
84

Hlgh-ist.

84%
84

I owe't.

34%

Closing.

May.

36%
86%
36%
35%

OATS.

Feb.
26%
26%
26%
26%

Opening.

Highest.
Imweit.
Closing
Thursday's quotations.
wheat.

Feb.
104%
104%
104%
104%

Opening....

Highest.
Lowest.

...

Closing....

July

May.
lo7
108

93%
93%

106%
107%

93%

98%

COEN.
Feb.

34%
34%
34%
34%

'loening

Higher'.

Lowest.

Closing.

Mch
34%
84%
84%
34%

May.

36%
38

86%
36%

OATS.

Feb.

Opening

CHICAGO, Feb. 28. 1889—Cattle maraet-receipts 11.000; shipments 3600; steady: beeves at
3' 0®8 65: stock era and feeders at 2 16®3 36;
cows, bulls and mixed 1 76®3 10; bulk at 2 10®
2 60.

Hogs—receipts

86%

....

Highest.

86%
86%
26%

Lowest.

Closing..

Portland Daily Press stock List.
Corrected by Swan a Uakbbtt, Banker* and
Brokers, 18d Middle street.
STOCK B.
Par Value. Bid.
Asked
Descriptions.
160
Oinal National Bank.100 149
138
140
Casco Nat. Bank. .100
First National Bank.100
108
110
48
46
Cumberland National Bank.. 40
118
Merchants' National Bank.. 76 117
ISO
National Traders’ Bank.100 129
96
100
Portland Company.
80
8f
Portland Gas Company. 60
BON DB.
State of Maine 6s, due 1889 ,...100%
161%
Portland City 6s.MunlclD’l vanouslOO
115
126
Portland city tts. K. K. aid i»07...122
Portland City Funding 4s.101ft
102ft
106
Hath City Hs, Mini, various.102
103
Bath City Hs K. K. aid various.... 101
116
Bangor City Hs, long R. R. aid....113
122
Bangor City 6s, long Mud.120
i06
Belfast City 6s, R. R. aid. 104
103
And. A Ken. R. R. 8s, various....102
110
Portland A Ken. R. Jt. 6s, 1896. 108
l-eeds A Farnnng'tu R. R. 8s.108ft
110ft
Main* Central R. R. 1st uitii7s.. 119
121
Maine Central R. R. Consol 7s_181
183
Maine Central R. K. Skg Fund 6s. 106
106
Port laud Water Co. 6s,due 1891. .103
104
•
•
112
1899..110
••
1927.. 95
4s
97
••

[By Telegraph.]
dally:
New York and New England Railroad.... 47ft
Doprei
116ft
Atcb. Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad
61
M n* A Perr Marquette Railroad com. 29
r'*f
9Hft
Be Telephone
22B
Pa-t ru Railroad
80ft
CalUornia S iutnem Railroad.
18ft
Chicago, Burlington A Northern. 51%
dean a. Centra:..
13%
B 1 v li
101
Wlacontinicentrat.
Boston A Maine R

169

Boston Al Alban;.
213%
Old Colony Railroad. 160

New York Stock ana Money Market
[By Telegraph.]
NEW YORK Feb. 28 1889—Money has been
easy, ranging from 2 to 3 per cent.; fast loan at
2 per cent, closing 1ft. Prime mereaml e paper
at 4*8 per cent.
Sterling Exchange dull and
steady. Government bonds have been dull and

steady. Railroad bonds are quiet and Arm. The
stock market closed quiet to dull but Arm at about
best prices. |
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 8*.904 shares.
The following are to-day’s quotations of Government securities:
• Ulted Stales 3s
New 4s, reg
,,.....,,«•■
127^A
New 4s, coup
128ft
'ew t fts, reg..,,...107ft
New 4fts, vuup ..lo9
eutral/PaelAc lsts
113ft
Denver A^R.Gr. lsts.121%
Krt« 2d*
.108
Kansasl Pacific Con sols.114
110ft
Oregon Nav. lsts..
onion Pacino 1st.118ft
»••

..

do l and Grants
do Striking Funds..
..

the closing qoutatlons of

are

iBy Telegraph.]
NEW YORK. Feb. 28.1889,-Flrar market
receipts 6299 packages; exports 6344 bbls and
185 sacks Isteady and moderately active, chiefly
tor home trade ;sales 16,400 bbls.
Flour quotations—low extras at 3 26®3 66; rltv
mills extra at 6 16®6 36 ;clty mills patents at 6 DO
ian 16; winter wheat, low grades at 3 S '®3 60;
fair to fancy at 8 75®6 76; patents at 6 16 aie 15:
Minnesota clear 4 46®6 46; straights do at 6 00®
6 40; do patents at 6 86®7 l6; do rye mixtures
at 4 46®5 86; superfine at 2 60®3 40; fine 2 16®
3 00: Southern flour Is steady and quiet; common
to fair extra at 8 26®S 66; good to choice do 3 76
«6 25. Bye flour dull. Buckwheat flour is lower;
State 1 70@l eo.
Wheat receipts 1100bush; exports— bush:
sales 24 000 busn; dull and unchanged; No 2 Ren
it 9754®9854c elev. 9944@99V*c afloat. 9854c®
1 005* fob: No 3 Red at 63®935*e: No 1 Red
1 075v«l 08 No 1 White 1 OH K»e dull. B»rley dull. Ctrs receipts 1<>6,«00 Push.- exports
62,122 bush, sales 61,00<> bush.quiet and firmer;
No 2 at 44c elev, 46®465* e afloat; No 2 White at
47o, No 3 at 4 54 ®4:'C; steamer Mixed at 4254 @
4854c. Bata receipts 32,000 bush. exports 888
busli sales H9,000 bush; dull; No 8 at 80c; do
White at 81®82c; No 2 at 3 -54 ®31 e; White do at
8254 ®8A54e; No I at 32c; do White 89c; Mixed
We -tern 29®33c: White do 34®39; White State
34®39c; No 2 Chicago at 32c. Ceffee—Rio firm;
fair cargoes at 1854c.»«*ar—raw strong; refined
is quiet and steady: quotations are unchanged:
o at 654®654; Extra V at 5%®654; White
E«tra O 654®6 8-16; Yellow at 654 ®55ke; off A
« 3 10®654c; Mould A at 7; standard A at 65* 0;
Confec A 65ie;powdered at 754o; granulated 7c;
Cubes 75*c; cut loaf and crushed at 854. Petreleras easier: united 9154c. Perk steady. Beef
Lard weak and slow; Western steam at
1254 ; city at 6 76; refined dull; Continent 7 00
®7 40; 8 A at 4 10. Better rather easy with a
moderate demand, (iheeee slow.

?ulet.

CicaeoAAlton.
do

Drill

Feb 27.

>60
113
36

..

AfOhlo

19%
..,.136
180

Cmcsg >. Burlington * Quincy... 101%
Delaware & Hudson Canal Co....136%
Delaware, Lacks. & Western.... 141
Denver 4 Klo Orande. 16%
Brie.129%
Kne prel. 67%
Illinois Central .109
lnd.;Bloom & West. 11%
Lvke K le|4 We-t.. 18%
Lake 6 bore. 104
laims A Nash..... 69%
Manhattan Klevated. 10i%
Michigan Central. 89%
Minn 4 81. Lous.
6
do prel. 10%
Missouri Paclllc. 71%
New Jersey Central. 96%
Nor. Pacific common
26%
do prel. 62%
Northwestern..
106%
Northwestern Dref
.139%
New York entral.1< 8%
New|York. Chicago 4 6t. Louis.. 18%
do prel. 72
Ohio .4 Mias .22%
Out 4 Western.17%
QregouITranieContT. 88%
Pacific Mall. 87
Pullman Palace..199
...

Keaemg.147%

Hock Island.
96%
8t Lou s 4 Han Fran. 26%
do prel
99%

dolsCort.109%

Bt. Paul.... 61%
8' Paul, Minn 4 Man.i< i%
8t. Paul 4 Oman a....132%
6L Paul 4»On»aha pit..... 92

Texas Pacific (new). 21%
Union Pacific. 66%
U. 8. Kxpress. 82
Wabash, 8t. Louis 4 Pacific
|13
do nrel. 26%
Western Union. .86%
Klchmond 4 West Point.27%
e. Tenu, new....
9%
BasflTenn.pret-.... 70
Wells. Fargo kxpress.141
Oregon Nav. 99
Houston 4 Texas. 12
Mobile 4|Dhlo.......11%
Metropo lian B1..142
Alton 4 Terre Haute. 48
SO
do pref.

160

113
36ft
20
13B
160
101

186%
14'%
16%
291

67%

109

11%
18%
103%
69%
101

89%
6%

70%

94%
96%
62%
106%
189%
106%
18%
73
28

17%
33%

86%
197%
46%
96

24%
62%
110
61%
101%
82%

pi%
21%

66%
81%
18%
27

86%
26%
9

69%
141
98%
12

11%

142
43

90

Now York

Mining Stocks.
NKW|YORK.,Peb 28, 1889.-The foUowltig are
to-day's closing quotat on* of mining stocks:
Homestake. 12%
Qulokallver.
do

to

Liverpool steady.

CHICAGO. Feb. 28. <«M9.—The Flour market
Is firm. Wheat auiet and higher; No 2 Spring and
No 2 Red at 1 0454. Coro higher; No 2 at 8452c
bid. Oats quiet; No 2 at 6V*c. No 2 Rye 4854 c.
No 2 Barley nominal.Provisions—Mess Pork weak
and lower at 11 12 54® 11 26. Lard Is weak and
lower at 6 70. Dry salted shoulders 6 26®5 3754 :
soon clear smes ai

o

lzwisn

zo.

wniskev 1

us.

Receipts—Flour,16.000 bbls,wheat 38,000 hush,
corn 183 000 nus, oats 91,00 bush
barley, 48,000
ish

0900 bush.

rv.

shipments—Flour 9,000 bbls, wheat 28.000
rush,corn 124 000 bush.oats, 97,000 besh, barley
44.<ss) hush, rv S.ooo bnsb.
8T. LOUIS, Feb. 28 1889.—The Flour market
is quiet and easy.
Wheat lilgher-No 2 Red at
9664. Corn Is stronger; No 2 Mixed 2864c Oats
quiet and firm: No 2 at 2Bc. Rye quiet at 46c (or
No 2. Barley entirely neglected. Whtskev steady
at 1 • 8. P ovm ns quiet and easier. Pork nomnal 11 62‘,4(gil 6S. Lard-prime steam 660;
Dry salted meats-shouders26; longs and ribs
6 16: snort clear 6 26. Bacon—shoulders 6 1264
86 26; longs and ribs 6H2V4&6 76; short clear
at 7 ooig7 06. Hams $lO(gl2.
3.00u bbls:
wheat 8,i>0
Receipts F’oo
bush^ aor > 96 <DO bush "Sts 17,000 bush; rye
OO-O*"
n*h; h»>'e>. l.i«0 u h.
Shipments—tlour, 7,00o tbta- wheat. 8.000
bush: con,. 610uolush; cats. 12.000 bush; ryr
12000 nsh.tiarle- 4.0 0 hush.
1889.—Wheat-No 1 White
DETROIT, Feb
at 1 0144; No 2 Red I 0044
Corn-No 2 at 8344
Oats—No 2 at 26 SVC No z White 2744.
Receipts—wheat 2,700 bush, corn 11,000 busb
■

■

oa.ru

1.900 buaii.

Cotton Markets.

[By Telegraph.]
NEW YORK,Feb. 28,1889.—The Cottou market
Is ll-16c higher and quiet; sales 2316 bales; uplands, ordinary 7 7-16c; good do at 8 13-16c: low
middlings 94sc; middlings 10 3 16c: Gulf ordinary 7 >1 ,6c; gooddo9 .-16c; low mid 10 11-16C;
middling 1« 7-16c.
NEW ORLEANS,Feb. 28 1889.—Gotton market
firm; middling 944c
SAVANNAH. Feb. 28,1889,-Cotton market la
Arm; middling 964c
CHARLESTON, Feb. 28 |l889-C3tton market
Arm; middling 1064c.
MEMPHIS. Feb. 28,181 9 Cotton market Is

steady; middling

at

944c.

MOBILE Feb. *28 1 Kb9.—Cotton
Arm; middling at 9 11.16c.

ma l et

U

Havana Market.
HAVANA. Feb. 28, 1889—Sugar active and
prices advanced sales 68] bags Centrifugal, 9664
to 97 degrees polarizatlon.3 1 264 gold per quintal.

By Telegraph.]
LIVERPOOL, Feb. 28 —Tbe Cotton market Is
qniet with moderate demand; middling 644d ;sales
10,000 bales; speculation and export 100O biles;
receipts 3, ,000 bales.
LIVERPOOL, Feb. 28.1889—Quotations—Winter at 7s 8d; Spring wheat at 7s 8d; Club Wheat
7s 9d. Corn, uuxea American at 4s 164 d. Peas at
6s 8d. Provisions,
Pork, prime Bast at
63s 9d; Bacon at 33s for short clear and 31s 6d
for long clear. Cheese 66s Od. Lard at 86s Od.
Tallow 29s Od.
_

PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.
PORTLAND, Feb. 28 1889.
The following are to-<lay’M closing quotations of
tir&in. Pro visions, Ac.:
lour.
Superfine and
low grades. 4 00*4
r

76
X Spring and
XX Spring.. 4 76*6 16
Patent Spring
Wueats.7 36*7 60
Mich, straight
roller .6 76®6|O0i
clear do.... 6 60*5 76
stone

ground,6 25*5

50!

St Louis st’gt

I

roller.6 00®6 251
clear do... 6 60*6 751!
winter Wheat
li
Patents.... |6H*6%

fish.
Cod. 9 qtl—
Large Sbore 4
Large Bank4
Small.3
Polices.2
Haddock.2

a

MxdCorn.

11

Mxd,Corn,new

62053

48049

Corn, bag Iota.. .62063
Meal, bag lots ..60061

37*38
Data, car lots
Cats, bag lots
40042
Cotton Seed.
car.lots..26 60027 00
do bag .28 000*9 00
lack’dBr’n
car lots.. 190002000
do bag. ..20 00021 00
dlddi nre. 19 oo**s 00
lo bag lots,21 00026 00

Por«*,OV'*'#n*-

Back* ...16 60018 00
Clear....16 00016 60
Short ctsl6 60018 00

Bx Mess.
8 76*9 25
9 0009 60
Plate....
Bx Plate 10 00010 60

Hake.2
Herring

*ra-

Sealed * bx..;ki
No 1. 1
Mackerel V bbl—

Tnts V V
7X408
Tleroes..
7X4!*h
Palls.
8010
Sborels.26 00*28 001! lams V’lfc
11011V4
Sbore 2s.20 00*22 00! do eoyered
18*14X4
Med. is.318 00*20 00:
Oil
Large
300*00 00'! xeroeene—
*o
Kef. r*>t. 7X4
Produce.
Cranberries—
I! 'ratt’sAst’l.Bbbl. 12
8 60*9 00|! >eroe’s HriUlaat. 1*
Cape Cod
Pea seans... 2 00*2 26: jlgonla.. 9%
Medium....2 0*3*2 lb:
Herman mc2 00*2 2611 leatennlal. 9X4
Yellow Eyes.8 26*8 501
Swt Potatoes—
II
00
Jerseys 8 60*3 761! .ondon Lay’r 2 86*8 60
Norfolk s
II ludura Lay 8
®8x*c
Potatoes,bus
7*7X4
60*60ci /aienoia.
Onions In bbls2 00*2 251
Sugar.
Turkeys
18*19 1 tranciateo 0 0.744
Chickens. .16*17 Extra C.6X4
Fowls
.16*16
Oeese
00*00 ; ted
..

Feb 28
Adams Exoress.
am Fiores*
Central 1’teific....
hesai ease

10,000:

European Markets.

The following quotations of stocks are received

The following
stocks:

shipments

Domestic Markets.

Boston Block Market.

■

29.000;

steady and easy, closing 6c lower on mixed and
heavy; mixed at 4 40®4 6*; heavy at 4 40®4 60;
light 4 4f@ 76; pigs 4 60®4 86.
Sheep—receipts 8,000 shipments 3000; steady
to strong: natives 3 00®6 25; Western corn-fed
at 4 40®4 86; lambs 4 76®6 60.

Breights

CORN.

Opening..,..,..

Chicago Cattle Market.
By Telegraph.]

be

out to

«uu noo

ivau,

UU luc

always

Ontario.

A woman who Is
weak, nervous and
sleepless, and who has cold hands and feet can
not feel and act like * well person. Carter’s Iron

170

air
Va..
King. 1 oS
Plymouth.. 26

Silver

_

tbe
same, especially to ber husband, but If she Is
weak and nervous, and uses Carter’s Iron Pills,
sue cannot be, for they make her “feel like a
different person,’’ so they all say, and their husbands say so tool
A man’s wife should

...

Baltimore,

Amador...

Con. Cal. A

pref.

84 00

6%

87 00

CoLCoal.
88%
Hocking Coal.19 00

JuscaS* !f.ln/oO08

Ducks.00*00 timothy

Seedl 86*2 00

Hover.10

Baldw{n?P,°? 36*1 76

0l2o

Eating applesl 76*2 00 Vermont. *.<W?4’013X4
Byaporated * lb 7*8c «.Y. factory 11 llS
lage.14 016

Creamery lBl£r.‘.28027
Hit Edge Ver....3&*2<)

Palermo

Hwm,

Choice.18020
Malagers....
lood.17019
li Wore..16018
Oranges
Florida. 3 00*3 78:
Valencia
6oO*6 25 ] Eastern
16018
( An*Western
Messina and Paj4*16
Palermowhx.2 76*3 0011 ,lmed.

exff?*'

as read.

Leal.

Pilot Sup.7Vi@8

pipe?.'.'.”.:.':::
SSstt
Mg.6 6006 76

sq.6V4@6
Ship.4tt® 5
do

Crackers *tt>..6*«Vfc
(ImI.

Sew

Cumberland..4 76*6 26
*
Acadia.
Chestnut.6 76*6 00
*8 00
Franklin..

Lehigh.

6

76*6

Coffee.

001
I

20*24
Klo. roasted
*30
java do.... 28
Cooperage.
Hhbd sbooks ana nas—

I.Mtaer.
York-

Light. 210 22

1
1

I
I

Mid weight. 230 34
Heavy.
24® 38
Slaughter.
84® 88
flood d’nmd. 200 22
km calf. 9001 00
LsaSar.
loutb Dine,30 00040 00
Clear pine—
8660886

Hj|Per*.

Mol. city... 180*1901
*1 00| Fine
Bug. country
I Spruce..4130214
Country mol.
hbd sbooks 116*1 201 Hemlock.6110212
I Clapboards—
mol.
Hhd. bdg.

commonIa6064O

_

82 In.24®26| Spruce. X...2280280
Spruce 36 In.20*321 Clear.226*828
Soft Pine, 36 In..20*221 2d clear.$20*428
No l.(160816
Hard Plne,32 in 26*26
Ffne. (260860
Hoods 14 ft... .329*326

Bhlngles—
ft....310*312 X cedar....86008 7(
Clear cedar.8' K>a 3 26
Red oak staves
X No 1.... 2 00*2 60
Box sbooks.... ; 40*42
No 1 cedai. 1 26*1 76
Spruce. ...1260160
I Laths Spruce 2 00*2 16

12ft...j20f|22
8

k!

LliM-Cwwil.

I Lime V cask..
4
1
Cordage. Mxatal Cement.
ISIalchm.
11*121
lb
p
16
Manilla
*17 1 Star, 9 grots
Manilla Bolt Rope 17 Vfc 1 Dtrtgo........ 890
Meiau.
Rqssi do
16*17
I copper—
Sisal.14 *15
1
14x48 com
26

06
60

Araer’n

60
41
28

Drnwud Ujw.
i*»i(
Acid Oxalic••
tart....
60® 6: ii
lshea.
I Bolt*.
Ammonia—
earn. 16®20 I Y M sheath
U YM Bolts..
Ashes, pot.. 644®
Bals coaDia.. 70® 71 I Bottoms....
Beeswax. 30® 3. II Ingot.
I 11 Tin—
Blch powders

,1 xSSFSSLm

oral...

brimstone....

Cochineal

—

80®32

20

■

3i
Terne.8 26® 770
12® 1‘ Coke.6 26 0.650
7081 2 »> Antimony. 14-&16
16® 2 ilSlh®.7 00®8 00
88® 8. >ISolder Hxtk.
17®m
60® 61 ■ I
naluau,
6083 71 ■ IPorto Kico... 84a, 40
30® 81 IBarbadoes.... 33a
86® 1 0(
“* 30

29®

|

Campbor.
Myrrh.
Opium.8
Shellac.
Indigo.
iodine.4 00(84 2i

against, as applied to A NTI-A POPDECTINE, means a remedy against striking down, or
a remedy for those diseases whose termination
often la sudden death. It is the only Apoplexy
Preventive known to medical science, and it will
Cure Paralysis, Heart Dlaeaae, Ubrumntlsm. Dyspepsia, Diver Complaint,
Kidney and Bladder Troubles, Chronic
Brsmchltls, Sciatica and all Diseases Arising from Impure Bleed and Debilitated
Nerves, Dizziness or Pressure in the
Head, Spots Before Eyes, Pain Around
Or

ijKancy.Poneej.
.....*

loecac.
Licorice, ri..
Lai ex.

40*42
16,® 2i
84® 4( ilCaaa.
16
naval Sum.
taorpnine.2 8082 8 II
Oil bergamot.8 00158 2 • T*r P bbl..,.3 6(>a3 76
Tar....8 76®4 00
Cod liver.1 20(5,1 6 >
3 26*3 60
Lemon.2 0083 2 > I Pitch
Olive.1 13®2 6 11 WU. Pitch... 3 00*3 26
85
>1
Rosin.3
(jo <14 00
76®
PeuDt.2
Wintergreen..2 3082 8 liTuipt'ne, gall
.11
Potass br'mde 40® 4 J; Oakum..
SS®10
Chlorate. 20® 2
Iodide...8 00®S 1 SlLlnseea.' 60® 86
QmcKsllver...
J II Boiled.Mai n
46,4 6 llSperm.XOoSEl 16
Quinine.
Ktrnuebarb.. 76816 >1 Whale.-60* so
Rt snag*. 86® 4
.“86® 40
Saltpetre. 10® 1 ■stun. 28® aa
Senna. 26® 8 UPorete.
86
4844 iIIat?. ! 76®86
Canaryseea..
Cardamons... 1 00® 1 7 SlCas tor.1 56® 1 so
Soda, bl-carb.84* ® «4 INeatsfoot..... so®ioo
II Elaine. 62® 60
Sai......2 44®
Painn.
Sulpur. 244 ® 3V 11
Sugar lead... 20® 2 i I Pure gro na ld«
White wax... 66® 8 ) Pure dry leads
8810 (Eng Yen Red.
Vttrol. blue..
Vanilla, bean. $10881 lifted Lead
7® 7t
1 Am. Zinr.6 00®7 0.
I Rochelle Yehow... 2V>
Dace.
3I
Vice.
No 1.
3 ) Rice, p lb— 5tk®7
No 8.
2 J Rangoon. 6V ®5%
No 10.
Malera(aa.
8 oa..
;l I
2 liSaleratus.
10 ox.
6®6<A

2*ln®2

g«kl

B.|

or
use

ladicrntM

The last opportunity to buy Hats less than cost, as we are to move
back to ourOld Store next Saturday. These Hats are simply smoked
a little and not hurt
otherwise; and as we do not intend to place any
of these goods back in our Old Store, we
propose to sacrifice them.

tha

THINK OF THE PRICES WE NOW QOOTE!
®J*2£SUff*?I,ata’

66
22®

JanlS

eodlynrmceSm

Cast steel.

The Last Personally Conducted Pleasure Tour
TO WA8HINCTON

Two

mon

Nevada.New
Saale.New
ol Cblcago ..New
Finance.New
City of Atlanta...New
Oeltlo.New

City

FOB

York..Liverpool.. ..Feb
York..Bremen.Feb
York..Liverpool ...Feb
York..Rio Janeiro Feb
York..Havana..Feb

To FLORIDA and the

26

27
27
27
27

Tours

SOUTH,

February 25th and march 11th.
RoundT ripT ickets told fromNewYork rood forTwoWeekt

York..Liverpool....Feb27
Vancouver.Portland ...Liverpool. ..Feb 28
Clenfuegos.New York. Clenfuegos..Feb 28

R. F. SOMERS.

WASHINGTON TOUR.

Etruria.New York..Liverpool...Mcb
Circassia.New York..Glasgow....Mch
Fms.New York..Bremen.Mch
Ftnaneo...........New York.. Klo Janeiro Mch
Chy Alexandria.. New York..HavAMex..Mcb
Cltv of Para.New York..Panama_Mch
Ailse-....New York..Jamaica ....Mch
Manhattan .New York. Havana
Mcb
.Portland ...Liverpool...Mcb
Philadelphia.New York .Laguayra...Mch

Bound trip tickets will be sold trom Boston and
points on the New York & New England Ballroad
M follows:—
1. A ticket covering railroad fare, sleeping-car
berth, and meals en route In both directions, hotel
accommodations in Washington fur 5Vt days, a
carriage ride in tbe city, and a trip to Mt. Veruon,
tran9,ers 01 Pa8*enK®rs *“d luggage,
$38
2. A ticket covering railroad fare, sleeping-car
berth, and meals en route In both directions, at |20

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
6
7
7
Alps.New York..Haytl.Mch 9
Aleae.............nev York. .Kingston,AcMcb 9
City Wasulngtou.New York..Uav & Mex.Mch 9
...Mch 14
Circassian.Portland ...Liverpool... Mch 21

228

&t

....

a two weeks' visit
South, will be sold from New York to
Jacksonville at *4(j. The price of the ticket Includes Pullman accommodations and meals en
route lu both directions.

|.lx

Bun aets.6 291 H1*b
06
I ...10lt 3 in
length of day ....1111
M-mnaets
Q pplHelght.... {... 9ft9|n

For Itineraries, with full description ot the tours
and time-table of special trains, address 8. W. F.
A8eat> 806 Washington street,

Boston' Mas?4**

CHA8.’ K. PUGH,

PORT OF PORTLAND.

^General

—

1889.

Wild Pigeon, Paine, Damariscotta for New
York.
Sch Thomas Borden, Conary, Rockland for New

Thruachtlekets issued and baggage checked to
gp-Frelght received up to A00 r. a.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union
Ticket OtBoe, 40 Exchange St., or for other Information at Company, omce. Railroad Wharf, foot
of State street.
J. B. COYLE,
feb38dtf
den 1 Manager.

This is the T op of the Genuine
Pearl Top Lamp Chimney
All others, similar are imitation.

Cleared.

Steamship Dominion, (Br) Cross, Liverpool
D Torrance a Co.
Sen Bradford C French, Hammett, for Buenos
Ayres—Fra- ford C French.)
Sch Mattie J Alles, Crockett, New York-Smart
4 Doteu.
Am?'6 W Akers, (Br) McIntyre, Bootbbay
and St John, NB—master.
SAILED—Sch Calvin F Baker.
—

|This
is on each Pearl

I

FBOM OUB COBBESFONDBNT.

for Baltimore: Lavinla F Warren. Cole, Belfast
for New York: Fred Waltou, Rich, Richmond.
Two large three masters Id outer harbor.
WI8CAS8ET. Feb 27-Sld, sch Lizzie B Willey
Willey. Pensacola.
Feb 28—Sid, sch Frank O Dow, Titus, lor Cam
den, NJ.
ROCKPORT, Feb 28—Sid, sch Mary L Allen.
Wiley, Charleston.
EAST MACH IAS. Feb 26-81d. schs J Baker,
Chase, Portland; Hamburg,Cole, New York.

DIRECT

iron Tiwtdaf and Friday
From Long Wharf, Boston, I
m.
From Pine Street Wharf,
\ Philadelphia, at 13 m.
>
insurance one-half the rate of
’■ailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. H. R., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded treeofeom-

& CO

•

mil.

feb27

remnant®
LOTS.
pODD

MIBCBANT’S EXCHANGE.
Ar at Penang Feb 7. barque Edward Kidder.
New
Griffin,
Yoik, for Singapore and New York.
Ar at Kahulul Feb 6, barque Will W Case,Johnson, San Diego.
Passed St Helena Jan 27, ship Wm H Lincoln.
Daly, Manila for New York.
Ar at Honolulu Feb 11, barque John D Brewer,
Joselyn, Boston.
Ar at St Johu, PR, 4th Inst, sch Clifford, Hamm,
Barbados.
FBOM

—and—

-

Memoranda.

Jauuary

:,0o^‘r5CL^fe^h?e§bleOrG^a*t0^
i«™” pSsrw8t““

IMNSO

I 20o^’”,3^“gOla

«»

"o»ff?r

—

Tow Feet

Property Fitted

lad South Anwrloa and Mexico.
From New York, pier foot of Canal St., North
Elver, for San Francisco, via The Isrhasas at

3 p.

_

I ft

potuts

I

gXWCl

Wit Pfiofograpfier

'

5I4ICONGRESS ST.,

j

me.

jr'orxiana,T
an24__

tf

Mortgages.

First

Coupon

>

Notes.

Interest

payable
|I
semi-annually in
! N.Y., Fhila. or Bo*.

1

ton.

Prompt

payment of both
Principal and Interest guaranteed by The English A
American Mortgage Co., Ld. Kansas City,
Kansas.
Subscribed and paid up
Capital, £120,000. Descriptive pamphlet on application.

eodnrmSni

VIA

o’clock.
Blckardira A Maraard, Agewla,
20 Atlantic Avenue, Boston.
eodSm
Janl6

___

I

Sardinian.

e.k

I

__.. u

,a

|
|
I

Mar. 14.

|

Parisian.

Mar. 38.

|

Pkkcvlan,

Apr. 11.

|

Sardinian, |

Mar. 7.

“

8200.
1800
“
“
“
4000.
2000
The above mortgages with Insurance assigned

sale. Reference to National Banks furnished In every instance. Prompt payment of
Interest guarantees. Why go far west when you
can get gilt edge loans near home.
For full Information address SEAURAVE BROS.,
Toledo,
Ohio.
febafieodSm
are tor

—

Schlotterbcck Ac Foss.
Police Notice.
regular monthly meettng of the Police

THE
Examining Board will be
mon Council Room. In the

held at the ComCity Building, on
TUESDAY EVENING. March 6. 1889, at 7.S0
o'clock.
JOHN F. THOMPSON, Chairman.
dlw
feb27

TA CREAT

DISCOVERY'
BOo. and • 1.00.

Propriety,

4.

Eastern Division From Union Station^

jAnl6

(t8.0Oam..dally),l».0**a.m..|1.00,

Per Heeiea
te.OO p. m. Returning leave Heeiea “7.80. 8.00
Hiddoam., 12.30 p. m. (“7.00 p. m. dally).

eod&wtf

Barrels and Kegs for Cider;
also 100 Bass* Ale Hhds.,

ferrl, Pertaaeealk. Newbarrpert, Maleas,
l.raa 3.00, 8.00 a. m„ 1.00, S.Wp.m. Aasrsburr 8.00 a m., t.00, 6.00 p. m.

FROM COMMkRClAL 8TKEKT STATION
for t'spr Allanhcih and wmrhere Crewlai,
6.25, 8.36.10.16a m., 12.40.3.26, 6.60 p.m.
Trains from Commercial Street Ktaltou connect
at Scarboro crossing with local and through trains

Agents, No. 1 India St„ Portland.
dtf

For Philadelphia.
BROOK

ROUTE,

Tin Central B. R. of New Jersey and
Philadelphia ft Reading R. R.
Leave New Verfc, Station Central R. R. of New
Jersey, foot Liberty street, at 4, 7.46, ».li, a. m.,
1.80,3.16,4,6.30,7.80,12 p.m. Sundays, 9.00

6.30,12

m.

2.

Shortest and Ouickest Route

a. m„

Fur Heeiea and way stations 1.00 and 4.16 p.

**-Tape Worms a
removed In from on. hour
to three hours.

CIDER BARRELS.

A A. ALLAN,
nov20

.Sunday Trains From Union Station.

MAINE.
Taue Worm,
Specialty.
and thirty minute*

AUBURN

April 18.

May

wenterbTditihion.
Union
leave
Portland.
station,"
II.
112.46,
10.30, to.46 a. m.,
Heeiea
(or Parilaad 7.80.
8.00 p. m.
For Nearhare
8.3(1, a. m„ 1.00. 3.46, p. m.
Reach, Piac Petal, 0.30. 10.36. a. m., 8.30
Mare,
Old Orchard Hrarh,
6.15 p. m.
Hiddefard 6.30, 8.46, 10.26 a. m.. 11.46,8.80,
Hraaehuah. 6.30. 8.46 a. m.
6.16 p. m.
Welle
Beach,
12.46, 8.30, 6.16 p. m.
Nerlh Ber6.30, 8.46 a. m„ 6.30 p. m.
wick, Ureal Palls, Daeel 6.30, 8.46 a. m.
Hirerm.
3.30
18.46,
p.
Kirlrr,
kill, l.awreace, and Lawell, 0.80, 8.46 a.
b.
m.
3.60
m„ 12.45
Heckeeler, Pate
taalea, Alloa Ha), Welfhers, 8.46 a. m..
end (rarer I
Vlaacheetrr
3.30
13.45,
p.m.,
(Via Lawrence) 8.46 a. m..
(via Newmarket
./unction' 6.30 a m 3.80 p. m Werceeier (via
Orem Falls and Rochester) 0.30 a m.
Trains

*>•?** •**J***5£
ohUd-klUlaffdlsesse^^_.
Bold toy All Dr«**lAtA.
PRICK Sfle

p. in.

Station Philadelphia &
Readlug R. R., Ninth and Green streets, 7.30, 8.30
9.46, 11 A ID., 1.16, 8.46, 6.16, 7, 8.46,12 p. tn.
Sundays. 9.00 a. m 6J10,12 p. m.
Connecting tickets are on sale at nrtnclpal points
In New England. Parlor or
sleeping cars on all
oetlBdtf
_

THIS FAPERHGKflX&as**
■*"52*

—

FOB SALK

BY

o! both Divisions.
tCounects with RaU Lines for New York, 8onth
and West.
(Connects with Hound Lines for New York.
“West Division tr< m North Berwick
All trains arrivtug at and departing from Union
Htatlon run via Western Division between Scarborough Crossing and Portland.
Through rickets to all points South and West
for (ale 4t I'aiew aiatlew, 4'ewgrcee Mtreel,
I einaaer. ,al hired Mialiea. and at I, a lew
Ticket IS Mice, 40 Kichaair Mlreet,
J. T. FURBKK. Oen’l Manager, Boston.
D. J. Pl«ANDKKS, ueu. P. A C. A,, Boston.
M. L. WILLIAMS, Oen'l Ageut, at Portland.

—

R. STANLEY & SON,
410 Fore St., Portland, Me.

oct3

dtf

]anl8

SOUTHERN YELLOW PINE
Memorandums of lumber furnished at tbe low.
market nrices from our stock ou tue wharf, or
direct from our doutbeni Pine Mills, and in tbe
quickest possible time.
DBKHING, WIIISI.OW *CO.,

led

Falls

k Rudfidd

la Effect Oiiwkov

AW,

Railroad

INcsSt.

wsmMSttutta-ai

est

Pstllssil, H«
eodtt

dtl

Ramford

LUMBER AND TIMBER.

S!M CsAAtnlsI ;Btreet,

r7r

Per

ft is acknowledged to be the
for
most potent and effectual remedy known
this

Di. JOHN F. THUE * 00.,

MAINE

la rtf eel Jaaaar) AO, IMV.

1

For passage apply to H. & A. ALLAN. General
Passenger Agents, 80 State Ht„ Boston; and 0. F
WALDRON, 40 Exchange St.; T. P. McGOWAN,
422 Congress St., or .or passage or freight to H.

BOUND

Chocolate« Cream

i

f
||

u..

April

Waahiagtea,

j. w. PICT HRS Snot.

BOSTON AND

THURSDAY,

OHIO MORTGAGES cent! |6o,
$1000 Security—Cash value $2500.

CENT

octukltf

For NEW YORK.

|

Baltimore,

MR

hue STEUsmr conrm

Feb 14.

("Steamer

and the Heath.
Through Tickets to all points West and Bon'
may be had of 8. H. HEL1.KN.Ticket Agent, Po

TRUE S PIN WORM ELIXIR 1

at 3

1889.

C°>

Philadelphia,

Steamships “Gatr City” and “City op
Macon” leaving Lewis Wharf, Boston, Thursdays

Winter Arrangements.

Steamboat

On and after Oct. 10, 1888, Steamer VIEH.
RVCONBA4J will leave Orr’s Island 0.46 Am.;
Bailey’s 7.00; Harps well 7.16; Great Chebeague
7.46; Jenks 8.00; Hope Island 8.06; Little (Tiebeague 8.16; Long Island 8.36. Arrive In Portland 0.16. Return leave Portland for Git's Island
and all Intermediate landings at ®* .30 p. m.
oca
dtf

NEW ENGLAND & SAVANNAH

Passenger accommodations uneoualled. Cabin
f86 and *76; Intermediate, *30; steerage.

AT

Freight received and delivered by W. H. Bohatbe wharf at Portland.
oc36dtf
A. MONTGOMERY Pres.

non on

Harpswell

ALLAN_ LINE.

at 13.30 p. at.
Par Kachrster,Bpringvalr, Alfred, Walesa
hara, and Mac# Hirer at 1.30 a. as., 13.30
and 3.30 y. os.
Par Uarham at 1.30 a. sa., 13.30, 3.00
3.30, avd 0.30 a. as.
Par Maccarappa.C'aaabcrlaBd 31111a, Wet*
braab Juartiaa and Wsadfsrd't St l.M
and 10.00 a. as., 13.30, 3.00,3.30 and
0.30 p. m.
Par Pareai Await (Deerlag) 0.30 p.m.
The 13.30 p. «a. train from Portland connecu
Ayer Jtael. with "Haasac Taatel Haute
for the West, and at (. alaa Mtatiaa, Werceeter, for Pravideace and New
Vark
via
“Prayidence l.tae” (or Narwich and New
Yark, via “Narwich I.iae”, with Baalaa A
Albany R. R. for the Weal and New York,
all rail vta “MpriagOeM”, also with N.Y. A
N. K. K. R.
Maryland Route") for

sailing.

Florida, Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi,
Louisiana, Texas and Cuba,

■THURSDAY,

—

Even Saturday will leave Damariscotta at 7.00

Portland and Intermediate Landings.
Oonneetlng wltb Boston Boats at Portland.
No freight received after 3.16 on tbe day of

A m.. for

-TO-

Llverswl aid Portland Nervier.
From Liverpool I
I From Portland
«Xir. viiru
STEAMER
via Hallfai. |
| vla Haltfai.

“

a m., for Boothbay, X Bootbbay, So. BrisSTATION, FOOTFPREBLE STREET.
tol, Pemaqufd.
On and after Slaadar, Oei. 33, HUM,
Every Friday at 8.30 a. m., for Boothbay, K. Passenger Trains will Leave Psrllasg]
Bootbbay. So/Brlstol, Damariscotta.
Par tVsrmirr, Cllalea, Ayer Jssellae,
Returning, will leave Pemaquid every Wednes- ; Naahaa, Wisghsa and Bypiag at 7.M
day at 7.00 a in., for Portland and Intermediate
a. ns. and 13.30 p m.
Landings.
Par Vfaarheatrr, Caaeard, and points North

FAVORITE ROUTE

1888.

Portland & Rochester R. R

and after Tuesday. October 30, 188S,
ON
steamer will leave Portlaud every Tuesday
8.30

at

beyond.

Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesday*
and Saturdays at 6 p. ra. Returning, leave Pier
East Elver, New York, on Wednesdays and
J. B. COYLE,
Saturdays at 4 p. m.
aept2i-dtf
General Agent

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE

STEAMER ENTERPRISE-CAPT. RACE.

Through tickets for Providence, Lewcll,
W.r»Mr, New York, Arc.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston every week day evening at 6 o’clock.
J. B. COYLE. Manager.
sepl7tf

C H. KILBY, Agent, over Wilson's Tea Store
U4V4 Exchange street, Portland, Me.
novas
W.F&Mlyr

ieb4_

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co

$1.00.

S8,

m.

NTS A .VIE KN

INLAND

WHARF, Portland,
day evening at 7 o’clock; arrivlngUn
for connection with earliest train* for

_

SITKA 31 BO AT 410.
on and after March 5. ‘89,
City ef tt ichmoad, Capt. Win. K. lie in
ntson, (weather permitting) will leave Portland
for Kockland, Bar Harbor and Machlasport. via
usual landings, Tuesdays and Fridays at 11 p. m.;
touching at Xargeutvllle on Friday’s trip only; returning, leave Machlasport Monalays ana Thursdays at 4 a. m.. connecting at Portland with early
morning trains for Boston.
PAVSON TUCKER, General Manager.
F. B. BOOTHBYUen’l Paas. and ticket Agt.
Portland, Feb. 20,1889.
dec23dtf

Resumption of service;

steamer

I. A. A DA.TIN * COtlS Maw Street, Car. Bread St., Res tee.
alO
ittt

ITEAMSUIP COMPANY.

GUARANTEED.

POUT LAM), NT DESERT and MAC HI AH

Freight, Passage, or general Inlorma’ion
or address the General Eastern Agents.
apply

FOREST CITY and TREMONT
season

.&£&&&

to

leave FRANKLIN
alternately
week

every

if

For

THB niiTCUM STlAJins

jJROVVN,

mornings.
WH1IK 3IOCNTAINM* I.INK.
For Cumberland .Kills S.40, 10.10 A m.,
3.16, 3.16, 6.16 p.m.; (or Mebaga Lake 8.40
A
3.16. s.16 p. ni.; (or Hridgtaa
m.,
Prirkura, ftertk Caawar. (Ilea atailaa.
I rawfaida,
anal
Pa by it as
8.40
8. m..
Hridaiaa, Pryebarg, Marik I'Mway anal
Bartlett 2.15 p in.
The 8.40 a. m. train connects for all points In
Northern New Hampshire and Vermont and runs
through to Harllagsaa, Vlsalrral aaal (be

Paaawia.

Pai-sgrt

Only

night,

Wist

CITY OF PARA sails Saturday, March a. Noon.
From San Franctsoo. 1st and Hrauuan Sts.
For Japs* aad Chlaa.
CITY OF NEW YORK sails Monday. March 11

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Fare

CENTRAL RAILROAD

Ow mad after Urcrakrt 31, INNA, Paata
gee Trains Iraee Pertlaad, aa fallaww
For Ankara and Lrwlatra, 8.40 a. m., 1.16
and 6.06 p. m. I.ewiataa rla Braaswlck,
7.10 10.30 a. m.. 1.30 6 lOand tl l.so p. m, (or
Bath, 7.1010.30 a. m., 1.30 ana 6.10p. m.. and
on .laturd.'.yt only at 11.20 p. m.
Back land
and Km and f.iarala B. B., 7.10 Am.
and 130p. m. Braatwlrk, ftardiaar, Hal
la well, and Angasta, 7.1010.30 a. m.. 1.30.
6.10 and 111.30 p. m.
Parmiagtaa eia
LewUtea, 3.46 A ni., 1.16 p. m.; eia Hraaewlek. 1.30 p. m. Heamnatk. Wiatkrep,
lake eiaraaacaak, Hraddrld. Oakland
and Nertk
Aa»a, 1.16 p. m. Waureille and
Mkawkegaa eia Uebua,
1.16 p. m., eta Aagaata, 7.10 a. in, 1.30
and ttl.So p. m. and on Satuidays to Watereille at 6.10 p. m.
Belfast and (Seiler,
1.16,1.30,111.30 p. m. Hanger eia I.e wis
1.16. p. m.,
tea,
via
Augusta, 7.10
A in.. 1.30 111.30
p. m.
Banger and
Pteeaiagnir H H., 7.10 A m., 111.30 p. m.
Kllswsrth and Bar Marker 1.30, til.20
Vs seekers.
Mi. Mtepkea (Calais,)
P- in.
Araastaak Ceaaty, at. Jska,
Halifar
and Ike Prariaees, 1.16, 1.30, 111.30 p. m.
INIgbt express with sleeping ear attached, run*
every
Sundays Included, through to Bangor, hut not to Skowhegan Monday mornings or
to Belfast and Dexter or beyond Bangor. Sundae

Arrivals in Portland. from Sebago Lake 7.16 a. m.
Bartlett 10.06 a. in.. Augusta and Hath, 8.36 a.
m. Lewiston 8.40 a.m.
^Cumberland Mills 11.30
a. m. and 4.20 p. m. ; Farmington. Hkowhegan
and Lewiston 12.25 p. m.; Bangor. Rockland,
etc., at 12.30, p. m. j/Fabyan’s and North Conway 4.56 p. m.; Waiervtlle, Hath, Augusta
and Rockland,
6.36 p m
Farmlngtoo and
Lewiston 5.48 p. m.; Night Pullman 1.40 a. m.

o

April 11.

STEAMERS.

it 8 3N OF BOLD BOOT

LINK FOB—

OaDlornli. Japan, China, Central

BOSTON

23*«s«a«s*wsr j!

conduct

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPACTS

| February 2.
I February 28

Toronto,

smi

9IEX1C0,

NTKA.T1EKN.

Cabin.. ..*60, $66, *75. Return *100, *126, *160
Intermediate.. ?o,
..Return. 60.
Steerage. 20.
Return at lowest rates.
For freight or passage, apply to
DAVIDTORRANCK & CO.,
nov27dtt
Foot of India Street.

,0™er

Bid fm Melbourne Jan 16, barque Fred P.Lltchfleld. Young. Newcastle.
At Newcastle. NSW, Jan 28, ship Merom. Glover, lor San Francisco; barque Annie Reed, War-

Bacon, East London for New York.
Sid fm Dunkirk 6th Inst, barque Mary G Reed,
Warren, New York.
Ar Havre 23d Inst, ship George Curtis, Sproul.
San Francisco.
Passed Dungeness Feb 27, sbtp Soltatre, Sewell,
for New York.
Ar at Montevideo Feb 26tb, barque C R Lewis,
Reed, Boston tor Valparaiso, (loremast sprung.;
Sid fm Rio Janeiro Jan 81, barque Moonbeam
Dunbar, Barbadoes.
Cld at Rio Janeiro Feb 1, barque Matthew Baird
Williams, Karbadoaa.
81d -lan 80, sch Katie J DelandCCrockett. for
Baltimore.
Ar at Havana Feb 27, barque Mendoza, Erickson, New York.
At Cardenas Feb 22, barques Daisy Reed, Mitch-

—

..

BUtt°n °nly ,2 B0:

Eastport.

ren, lor Valparaiso.
At Plsagua Dec 81, barque Willard Mudgett,
Crocker, for Hampton Roads.
Passed St Helena Feb 7, barque H 8 Jackson.

j

Texas,

Bale. of

lOO^SiiS^’pVhS?'

rey, New York.

Foreign Port*.

February 0

Kld Boots-

|
|

1

March 14.

Sarnia,

Vancouver,

12

Agent,

Panics,—Personally

Neni.ntaihljr

BBIWTOA, M*fBV*CB, (Avonmouth Dock.
From Bristol | STEAMERS. I From Portland.

^^WAN-

Pass.

ed,—combining Comfort—Low Kates-Qulck Time
-Errs Sleeping Can. Call on or address nearest
Ticket Agent, or E. E. CURRIER. New England
llk> '*ashni|i«,
AgentSoutbern PacISeCo.
kl*. Haslaa. Mass.
dvleodly

L1VBBPOOL8S KVIC B, (via Londonderry)
Mailing ISatrat
From
I
I From Portland
uteamfrm
| ol r.AaiERS.
y(a yai1[ax
Liverpool.
February 7
Vancouver,
February 28.

March 21

»

Cld 28th. brig Clyde. (Brl Strum, Camden, to
load for Martinique; seb City of Augusta, Meady,
Buenos Ayres; Octavia A Dow, Glnu.Vlnalbaven.
SALEM—In port, schs Apphia A Amelia. Willard, Rockland lor New York; Martha lunls, Pettee, do for do: Eflle J Simmons, Bulger, Thomas
ton for do; J Kennedy, Bunker. Calais for
do;
Wildfire. Grafton, Thomastou (or do; Catawamteak. Perry, Rockland for New York ; Robert
Dorlty, Lowe, Deer Isle f or do.
GLOUCESTER— In port, sebs Katie Hall, and
Bipley. from Boston tor Belfast; Prince LeBoo,
do for do;
Jennie Oreenbank. New York for
Rockland; H S Bovntnn. Boston for N York: Willie Seavey, from Eastport for Boston; J Frank
Seavey, Rookport tor Baltimore.
FORTSMOUTH-Ar 26th, seb A Paine, Gilbert
Portland.
Below 27th, sebs Arabelle Morse, Eastport for
Gloucester; Ella Frances, Foster. Rockland for
New York; Geo P Trigg, Hilliard, Eastport for
New York.

l.aaa Wk.rf. Bttim,

WLNTKK ABKANOKMKNTS

31

Genl

AND

TEXAN

Sailing between Liverpool and Portland, via Movllle and Halifax.

February

EDGAR,

NA.HRAON, Steel,

DOMINION LINE.
—

Mi

St., udjjmt Foot at India Sinn.

C A It I FOR VIA

h Kld Boo*> only *4.00;

ofefr£rle" *6-M

A

IMSS-9

Eutungt

WM.

Man ad Trip III
Meals and Room Included.
For freight or passag apply to
B.
TO

and

J. 8TKPH ENBOV. Hi.pt.
Portland, October 29. 1888,oct9i'dtf

Psa.|« $10.00.
B.

m

JuncChica|21.00 and (19.00; Detroit, $18.76 and
(18.00: Kansas City, (32.60 and (28.85; St.
Paul (38.60 and (28.00; St. Loult vIa Detroit.
(26.00 and (21.26; 8t. Louis via. Chicago, (28.60
and (24.90; California, (82.60 and (83.76.
JOBKFH HICKSON, Ueneo Manager.

p.

Sldtf

and

go,

■

w^Mnuo.S;;

m.

Lowest lares from Portland, Yarmouth
tion and Danville Junction as follows: To

From PHILADELPHIA

A dealer may say
and think he has
others as good

8WA8ELt.AM8on
'•■*«■«*,

35

LIKE.

From BOSTON nan WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.

Top Chimney.

SWs*e»'?““w-

STEAMSHIP

For ticket and Information, apple to the Tick*
Agent. B. A M.. and M. C. K. K., Union Blatloa
Congress “t. Lowe*' -ate* to all point* West and
S.e>th
dee'AOdtf

ABBITA1.I
Preet ArwUlee mad Aabara, 8.26 A A
12.16, 8.10 and 6.28 p. in.
Preet Gerbam, 8.26 Am., 12.16 and 6.38 p.b).
Pram fbleage aad Tien tree I, 11.16 and
6.38 p. m.
Pram Barber, 12.16 p. m.
Prem lelaed Peat, (Mixed) 7.00 p. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping cart on nigbt train and
Parlor cart on day train between Portland and
Montreal
TIDBIT MPPICMi

Boston a Philadelphia

exact Label

BOOTHBAY, Feb 88—81d, schs Mattie T Dyer
Orchard, Banks; Fannie A Spur ling. Coffin, do;
Ringleader. Rockland for Boston; Cox & Green,

NEW YOKK-Ar 26th, sch Chas E Batch, Hanson. New Haven tor Norfolk.
Ar 28th, brig Ned White, Klwell, Halifax.
At Flushing, LI. 26th, brig Telos. Coney, from
Monte Christo via New York.
NEWPORT—Ar 27lh, brig Lutzburg, Pray, fm
Antigua for Portland.
VIN EYABD-HAVEN —Ar 26th, sch Maggie J
Chadwick. New York for Boston.
In port, brig Geo E Dale; schs Carrie C Ware,
G M Brafnard, Georgia Berry, Kennebec, K Arcularius. King Dove, and Pavilion.
Ar 27th. sch Allred Keene. Greeley, Rockland
lor New York.
HYANNI8—Ar 26ib, F H Odlorne, Hutchins,
Matanzas for Boston.
BOSTON—Ar 28tb, sch Willie Seavey. Davis,

Per Siaaireal and Cblcase, 8.46 A
1.80 p. to.
Per Barbee, 1.80 p. m.
Per ■echdeld eed Caatee, 8.46 A
1.80 p. m.

S5StaES3SM^&fc*,,,,

EVERY WEEK VIA ALL LINER.

IMU4,

Per Aabara aad f-ewlelea, 7.SO and 8.46
A m. and 12.46 and 6.10 p. m.
Per Gerbam, 8.46 a. m. and 1.80 and 6.10p.

1889.

de.tlnation.

York.
Sch

V, U< ■. -J*»
fell, wt■

aa

DKPARTl'HftiMi

After March 1st, and until further notice, the
this Hue leave Railroad Wharf Portland. MONDAYS and THURSDAYS at 5.80 p. m.
for Eastport and St. John, with above connec“d Kastport

V Burgen. Odell, St John, N B, for

Ar at Delaware Breakwater 26th, sch Lady Ellen, Clark, New York.
FKKTH AMBOY-Ar 26tli, sch T P Dixon, Tor-

SP.1IN6 ARRANGEMENTS.

after MON DA
(rales wlllraa

steamer, of

Sch Lavinla F Warren, Cole. Belfast for New

Domestic Ports.
SAN FRANC1BCO—Cld 19th, ship W R Grace,
Walnut, Havre.
SAN DIEGO—Ar 19th, barque Gen Fairchild,
Boyd. Seattle.
rOBT EADS—Sid 26th, sch M A Acborn, (from
New Orleans) lor Progresso.
PENSACOLA—Ar 27th. sch Morris W Child,
Torrey, Cardenas.
DARIEN—In port 23d, sch Waldemar, Parker,
for Sierra Leone.
DARIEN—Ar 27th, sebs Ada Bailey, White,
Bath; Ktia A St impawn, Bunker. Noank.
Cld 27th, seb Helen L. Martin, Fountain, New
York.
SAVANNAH—Cld 27th, brig Jennie Hulbert,
™°r*n •Bnltlmore: Dranus,
Peters, Wilmington.
TV BEK—Ar 24tp, seb Uranus, Peters, irom
Navassa for Portland, (put In for men.)
PORT ROYAL, NC—Sid 27th, sch Fannie E
Wolston. Marr, Satilla River.
CHARLESTON-Off the bar 27tb, sebs James
Ives, Robbins, from Belfast; Gardner G Deering,
Rogers, from Horse Island.
NORFOLK—Sid 26th, sch Fannie H Stewart,
Lane, New York.
FORTRES MONROE—In Hampton Road 26th,
Baltimore for Portland.
SCP
B P.rS,¥l!£Sttt>,roma8th' 8Ctl O D
Withered,
.PI1??01**-Ar
Garfield, Rockport.
Off Poplar Island 26th, ship Jos B Thomas, lor
Ban Francisco.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 27th, schs Falmouth,
Henley, Cardenas; Mina Belle. Thompson, do.
Ar 27th, barque Allanwllde. Newman. Ctenfue
gos.
A
QU»I>
..I. UnKn
■_l_n_a__

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
•■aad

and all parts of New Braatwick, Nava Mca.
ua. Triacr Bewards I.laad. a ad Cam
Breien. The favorite route to Caaiektll.
and Ai. Aadrew., N. B.

THURSDAY, Feb. 28.
Arrived.
Steamship Wlnthrop, Bragg. New York—passengers and mdse to J B Coyle.
Sch Edith A May, Kelley, MHlbrldge, to load for
New York.

KAILHOADM.

flRAYD TRIM RAILWAY 0? C'VADA

—

EASTPORT,CALMS,ST. iOHP.N.B .HALIFAX, R.8.

J. B. WOOD,
General PuMumger Agent

Manager.

HAII.KOtUs.

Steamship Co.

FOB

Street.

EVENINGS.

ATBA91BKM.

International

Tourist Agent and Chaperon will Accompany Each Parly

news,

Seh Dora Matthews, Brown, from New York lor
Key West, with general cargo, went ashore on
Moselle Shoe. Bahama Bank, morning of Feb 9.
She was lightered and floated by wreckers at an
expense ol $5,000. She came off without apparent damage, reloaded and proceeded.
Sch W Tarr, Barnett, from Shelburne, NS, of
and lor Gloucester, with flsh. dragged asbore at
Swan's Island morning 23d, aud came off 26th
with considerable damage. She was towed to
Rockland 27th (or repairs.
Sch Lady Ellen, Clark, from New York, arrived
at Delaware Breakwater 26th with malnboom
broken.
Sch Magnet, of East Machlas. 136 tons, has
been sold to Capt Kelley aud others of Jonsport,
(or the lumber trade.
San Francisco, Feb 28—Ship Santa Clara, from
Tacoma for Queenstown, which puti 111 here with
master sick, will proceed In charge of Capt Fuller, late chief officer of ship E B Sutton.

OPEN

Bound-trip tickets, good for
In the

M1N1ATUBB ALMANAC.MARCH 1.

Sch Annie
New York.

Middle, cor. Union

FLORIDA AND SOUTH.

Na™!*..Portland....Liverpool

marine

Trip Tickets Good for One Week.
Conducted Pleasure
Personally

1*50.
i.oo.
3.00.
1.00.
3.00.
6.50.

We are bound to sell these goods and as we have but a week to dispose of them, we'take the above method of slaughtering the prices.
We do not ask you to buy, simply call and see for yourself and be
convinced. Remember, we have but 7 days more.

march 13th.

Round

SAILING GAYS OFiSTEAMSHIPS.

$6.00 Silk I mbrellas,
$3.50.
3.00 Back Gloves,
3.00.
“
3.00
1.00.
3.00 Scotch Caps,
1.50.
F
“
i.oo
.50.
“
.75
.33.
1.75 Dress Kid Oloves,
.75.
.50 Boys’ Winter Caps,
.35.
“
1.00
Hats,
.50.

3.00.

“
a oo
3.00 Soft Hats,
“
*•00
3.50 Fur Cap,
15.00 Seal Cap,

Irns.

I

$»•«<>•

“

fl3.00

PLECTINE.

76

2448241 Souchong.
4
@44 11 do choloe..
..12 8 li HJapan. 25
Beflned.....
2448241 I Oolong.
German steel 6 @7
do choice..
Shoe steel....
8
Tabacc
Sheet IronBest brands..
Common.... 844844 Medium.
H.C. 48444
Common.
Russia.1844814 Hall p.
Galv.
7884 Natural leaf..- 80®

Norway...

H#spf

‘‘

Hay.
Pepper.
a (area.
Pressed.*1684 li II
Straw..
1- 11 Laundry. 8V4S7V4

.^....{12®$
Common.

iho

Numbness or Prickly Sensations of Limbs, Pain
Betwsen Shoulder* and In Slda, Pain in Small of
Back or Hip, Soanty and High Colorsd Urine,
Smarting or Burning Sensation on Passing Water,
together with Flatulence, Sour Stomach. General
Debility, *0., are symptom* that are quickly re
Uered by this Purifying and Tonic Remedy. For
sale by all druggist* for 91.00 1 *1* bottle# for
•4.00. Send to DR. F. 8, HUTCHINSON a CO„
Enueburgh Falls,Vt., for circular* and testimonial*,
proof*of the cures wrought by ANTI-APO-

iglMt,
Osspswdtr-Rksi
Blasting..3 6084 O ) Cassia,pure.. IB
Sporting.6 26@6 6 ) Cloves. 26
tf
Olnger. IS
Drop shot....
Mace.
Nutmegs.

nf

APO-

..

7

PsIsItstidB
of ANTI.

Damaged by Smoke and Water!

PLECTIYK. Pain in Region of the Heart with
Pealing of Suffocation, Ringing Sound* in Ran,

■

Buck.

HATS re<ffl»E FIRE

ANTI

si

lisr’r

R. F. SOMERS.

Jan 26, lat 17 N, Ion 34, barque Paysou Tucker,
Tucker, from Philadelphia for Pensacola.
Jan 22, lat 13 N, Ion 35 W, barque Bremen, fm
Portland for Buenos Ayres.
Feb 20, oil Delaware Breakwater, sell Jennie A
Stubbs, from West Indies for New York.

Char. 1. X. .7 76®8 26

>1

■AS0ILLAN10I!I.

Spoken.

li li

Copperas.144®
Gumaraolc...
Aloes cape....

m

87
26
17
ao

Straits. 26® 27
j 11 English. J6W 27
41 11 Char. I. C..B7B®«26

10®
244®
40®

Cream tartar.
Ex. logwood.

ell, for North of Hatteras 13 days; brig Hattie,
Coombs, for do 18 days; Gipsy Queen, Doull. do
20 days; Areot, Stewart, and Fannie BTucker,
Mountfort, for do do; Erie B Hall, Hall, do; Belle
O’Neil. Creighton, and Ellen Crusoe, Tapley, tor
do 16th; Maggie Dalling. Calling, for do 7 days;
Wm Jones, Collins, do 6 days.

a7tsau

*

MlVot'for

*

Humner and
4

S?t37dUiC0’
octd7dtI

ebron

'BuckOeW
for W
Pami>!?«
J7a'

Turner; Canton for
^ '0r

M Ills,1 Usernwre
“W?
L. L, LINCOLN,
Hupt.

REPUBLICANS ATTENTION.

TBLK PRESS.

Bee Your Names aro on the

FRIDAY MORNING, MARCH 1.
NKW

AMU8BMBNT8.

Opening concert—Christian endeavor

coure.

Portland theatre—The stowaway.
Spirit manifestations.
NKW ADVKRTI8EMBNT8.
W. H. Whitney, 227 Congress street-2.
The Liverpool, Ixmdon & Globe Ins. Co.
Kmmil—Dam's vegetable remedy.
U. A. Muller A Son-Bomoval.
The great spring medicine.
Kastm ui Kro-t. & Bancroft.
Coai-D. 8. Warren A Co.
For sale—Frank B. Clark.
Moxlc-Important notice.
Ira F. Clark, The clothier.
Johnson A Lambert—2.
Young man wanted.

noon, and from 2 to B o’clock

tion of voters whose

_M,W,FAwlyC

For any case of nervousness, sleeolessuess. weak stomach. Indigestion, dyspepsia
try Carter’s Little Nerve Pill*. Relief Is sure.
Die only nerve medicine; for the price In market.

is

ruining your
add 10 to 20
every glass of
oclSeod&w

Castoria cures Colic, Constipation:

Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation:

Gives healthy sleep; also aids digestion:
Without narcotl stupefaction
octBd&wly

THU

DAILY PRESS

E. T. BURROWES,

Prohibitionist

$6.00 A YEAR
When Paid In Advance.
When Not Paid in Advance, $7.00.
SUPERIOR COURT.
DKKOJ1E JUDGE BONNET.

Thubsday.—In the case of Yarmouth against
Har^swell to recover for pauper supplies furnished one Joan Estes by the plaintiffs the jury rendered a verdict for the plalutiffs for *120.77.
Geo. K. McQuillan aud J.
W. Symonds for

plaintiffs.

Weston and Thompson for defendants.

The jury
beginning

was dually excused.
The March term
next Tuesday will be without a jury,
trial of court cases only.

JOTTINGS.

Trinity Lodge. K. of P., will confer the
second rank on three candidates tonight.
An arc light is being placed at the corner
of Vesper street and Hanson lane.
Yesterday the schooner Mabel Kennison
landed 20,000 pounds of cod and haddock.
Five large Norwegian barks are now on
their way to this port from Mouth America,
to load lumber.
The free lecture to be given by Mr. E. H.
Elwell, in the Mechanics' course, at their
hall, this evening, will be upon “A Pioneer
of Maine and His Account Book.”
Tonight Mr. Batter of Pennsylvania will
give a free lecture to Knights of Labor, and
others interested upon the aims and object
of the order at Congress Hall.
At Mystic Hall tonight the Ladies’ Aid
will give a pleasant entertainment of vocal
drew Cross and Miss Ruby Cross. Be sure
to go.
Parties from Philadelphia, who bonded

thirty acres of land near the shore
road in Cape Elizabeth and contracted for
lumber for several buildings, have cancelled
the contracts and will let the bond lapse.
some

Gilbert’s orchestra will furnish the music
for the grand inauguration ball to be given,
under the auspices of the Samaritan Association at City Hall next Monday, and the
Little Women will repeat the fancy dances
given at their ball.
There is on exhibition at the Maine Historical rooms the first book printed in Maine
at Falmouth (Casco Bay.) It is dated 1788
and printed by Thomas B. Wait. Also a
hymn book by Brady & Tate, used by one of
the parishioners of Aaron Thomas Smith,
1757.

Wednesday evening as Mr. Andrew Gordon of No. 2 Quincy street was going to bed
the lamp In bis room exploded, burning Mr.
Gordon quite badly. But forjthe timely aid of
Mr. Gammon, engineer of the steamer Plymouth, quite a serious fire might have occurred.
A correspondent of the Ellsworth American says that the first four masted schooner
built on our coast was the “E. D. Sidbury,”
launched at Portland In 1879. She was very
shallow, built for trading at shoal places In
the Gulf of Mexico, and had a steam propeller of little power.
Col. John J. Lynch and Lieut. E. E. Phil-

brook, adjutant of the First Regiment, in
spected Tilson Light Infantry last Monday
evening. They complimented the company,
saying that their arms were kept in tho best
condition of any company in the State.
Wednesday evening the Sons of Maine
of
a
Cambridge, Mass., had
pleasant dinner at the Revere House, Boston.
Gen. E. W. Hincks presided, and theoe were
44 gentlemen present.
The only euest was
Mr. James Cox of Cambridge. The after-

dinner speaking was of asocial nature and
entirely Informal.

Charles M. Core.
Charles M. Gore died in this city, at the
City Hotel, yesterday morning, at 8 o’clock.
Mr. Gore was the son of Martin Gore :.nd
Caroline Mussey (Howe) Gore, and was born
In early life he was in the
May 11,1829.
grocery business on Middle street, where the
Maine Savings Bank now stands.
On June
1,1858, he formed a copartnership with Mr.
John 1). Leathe, and the firm of Leathe &
(Jore conducted the manufacture of sosp at
their factory on West Commercial street
from that date until April 1, 1886. when they
sold out to Frank l>. Lunt & Co., having
continued in the business for 33 years. At
the time of their retirement they were proboldest
firm
in
ably the
the city
doing business under the same firm
and
name,
without
any
change in
the partnership from the formation of the
firm. Since 1886 Mr. Gore had not
been engaged in active business. He was a member
and one of the founders of the Maine
Poultry
Association. He was interested In benevolent institutions, and rarely refused a subscription for any benevolent object. He was
very eccentric, but his eccentricities were
not offensive.
He leaves no immediate

family.

New

England Amateur Oarpmen.
A special meeting of the New
England
Amateur Rowing Associaton was held at the
Itevere House, Boston, Wednesday evening.
The committee on regatta, appointed at a
previous meeting, reported that Portland
does not desire to make an offer for
holding
tlie regatta there. Worcester
people wanted
It held at Lake
Qulnsigamond, and Paul
Henry of that city announced that subscriptions amounting to $1600 Lad been raised to
that end. This amount would be expended
in prizes and would be guaranteed by H. H.
Bigelow of Worcester, if and guarantee wag

required. After a long discussion it was votj
ed to hold the
regatta on Lake Qulnsigamond
une 17. The
President was empowered to
appoint a regatta
committee, the latter to select the local
committee. The matter of apsending
\he PurP°se

8he^vinnera#i?QMr

for

Kdwaru Colburn of fiaaom
shot and killed hu wttL
and then shot
himself lnflb.H„l*“.t ,nlsi1“
,nfllctin« '“Juries
which will prove fatal
...

salebmau,

Candidate fori

May-

or.

General Dow has declined the Prohibition
nomination for Mayor for reasons stated in
the following letter addressed to the chairman of the committee chosen to notify him
Portland, Feb. 28,1889.
To Rufas Deering. Sag

Dear Mr--1 am constrained to decline the nomination for Mayor, tendered me by our biotliei
Prohibitionists. It Is not yet quite determined
whether I go to Europe this year. lam fully li
sympathy with those who believe tbe suppresslot:

nr

flip

arnir

Jinnv tn hp Dip.

«nnr»mp

nnaatinn

<.1

American politics, and I feel myself bound, irrespective of other political questions, to help tills
to the utmost of my power by Voice aud by vote
which I pledge to you aud to your movement.
Very truly yours,
t. Neal Dow.
Mr. Edward T. Burrowes, the well-knewr
screen manufacturer, In response to numer
ous and urgent requests from the Prohlbi

tlonists has consented to head their ticket.
CAUCUSES.
DEMOCRATIC.

At the Democratic caucus held in

Deerlnf

Wednesday afternoon, of which H. 15.

Web!

moderator and Geo. W. Ward
clerk, these nominations were made :
Moderator—George B. Leavitt.
was

wai

Seectmen—Edward 1.. Cobb, Allred K. Uustou
G. Johnson.
-aww
Extra Assessors-John F. Blrke,George B. Lea
vitt.
Treasurer-George W. Ward.
collector—James Parker.
Clerk Ferdinand Burnell.
Auditor- Charles H. Leighton.
This committee was appointed to confet
with the Republican committee in relation to
school committee: Dr. A. P. Topliff, W. R.
Sawyer, Mark Jordan, Augustus Tate, H. A.

Elbrldge

Jackaoo.
At a caucus of the Democrats of

Cape
Elizabeth, held Wednesday afternoon, thesi
nominations

R| REDUCED TOj

tu«

have not been

names

and on correctly.

on

dwlw

The good old Vegetable Pulmonary BalsamBest known cure for Coughs, Colds and Consumpton. Genuine: Cutler, Bros. & Co., Boston.
eod&wOmos
oct24_

BRIEF

next

qualified voters, in
and for the several wards, and for correcting
said lists. Let every Republican see his

Advice
WINSLOW’S
IHaiherar—MRS.
SOOTHING SY’RCP should always be used when
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the little
sufferer at once; it produces natural, quiet sleep
by relieving the child from pain, and the little
It is
cherub awakes as "bright as a buttom.’
very pleasant to taste. It soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and is the best known remedy
for diarrhoea, whether arising from teething or
other causes. Twenty-five cents a bottle.
febl

for the

days

entered on the lists of

name

or

the after-

preceding the day of election, for the purpose of receiving evidence of the qualifica-

invalid readers will find that one dollar expended for Dr. Parker’s great medical work, the
“Science of Life, will be of more value to them
than ten thousand dollars expended for proprietaThe book
ry medicines, electric appliances, etc.
contains over one hundred and twenty-live invaluable prescriptions for all diseases that human
flesh is heir to. See advertisement.

Hour

the fore-

In

noon, on each of the four secular

Owen, Moore A Co.
House for sale-

In order to avoid all daDger of
health by drinking Impure water,
drops of Angostura IIliters to
water you
drink._

In

9 to 12 o’clock

made:
Moderator -E. B. Haskell.
Clerk—rioali B. Knight.
(Selectmen, Assessors aud Overseers—M. J. Pcables,.lames H. Harford, George J*. Mountfort.
Collector—Thomas B. Haskell.
Treasurer—Charles A. Tilton.
8. 8. Committee Osman C. Evans.
Town Ageut—Hollis F. Darts.
Auditor— B. B Small.
Constables—Freeman Willard, Austin B. Skinner, Joint Abbott, Stephen W. Place, H. B. Barrett, William Cash, br., William J1. Roberts,
Thomas B. Place, Enos N. Brown. Gilman 8.
Hannaford.
were

REPUBLICAN.
At the caucus held yesterday afternoon
by
the Republicans of Cape Elizabeth, the
chairman was Joseph S. Fickett, and clerk
Edward C. Reynolds. These nominations
were

made

Moderator—Thomas B. Haskell.
\ oah B.
Knight.
Selectmen—James R. Harford. Elisha N. Jordan, Joseph F. Chaplin.
Collector— 1 homas B. Haskell.
Treasurer—Albert D. Boyd.
8. 8. Committee—Joseph 8. Fickett.
Town Ageut aud Aud tor-Jabez Marrlner.
Constables—Hayden P. Bassett, George F. 8techas. E. Jordan, Cbas. H. Waternouse, Geo.
yens,
W. Loveitt James W.
Blake, Wallace Hatch,
Walter J. Maxwell.
After the caucus there was a meeting of
the town committee, and J C. Rundlett reelected chairman.
PERSONAL.
Mr. George S. Billings leaves today to attend the inauguration at Washington.
Rev. C. F. Holbrook of Hallowell, has accepted a call to the pastorate of the Danversport, Mass., Baptist church.
Mr. T. G. Davis, agent for the Stowaway
Company, was in town yesterday and left
for Bangor last night.
Mr. Fred A. Tompson, junior member of
the firm of Fassett & Tompson, architects,
left yesterday morning for Washington to

inauguration ceremonies.
Joseph A. Locke of Portland, Grand Commander of the Grand Commandery of Maine.

attend tbe

F. and A. M., will be lu Belfast Wednesday
evening, March 6th, and will make an official
visit to Palestine Commandery.
A telegram received at Bath Wednesday

morning from Rosario, announced tbe death
of Captain Merrill Adams of the schooner
Celina. Captain Adams has been in poor
health for the last year with symptoms of

Bright’s disease. He took this voyage for
the benefit of his health. Tbe Celina sailed
from Portland November 14.
Mr. Mudgett, one of the unfortunate victims of the terrible accident at Kingman last
Saturday, whs engaged to be married to Miss
Covell of WaterviUe. The young lady was
visiting him at his mother’s home in Dexter
last week and went home Friday.
At her
departure Mr. Mudgett took iiis car again,
although he had engaged Mr. King of Bangor, to run the entire week for him.
Mr.
King was In Portland when he heard of the
accident. Had he continued to run for Mr.
Mudgett the entire week as he expected to,
he must have lost his life and Mr.
Mudgett
would have been spared a most horrible
death.
MUSIC AND DRAMA.
BOWDOIN GLEE AND BANJO CLUBS.

Last evening the Bowdoin Glee and Banjo
clubs gave a concert at City Hall in aid of tbe
Longfellow Statue Association. The hall
was filled by a large and appreciative audience, and if many of those present could
have had their way the number of selections
on the programmo would have been doubled.
All the selections were pleasing and made an
agreeable variety. The Glee Club had good
voices, that harmonized well.and were heard
at their best in the college soDgs and in the
numbers with the Banjo Club. The “Darkle
Melodies” were particularly well received
The Banjo Club was well drilled and especiauy delighted in the “Darkie’s Patrol.”
->»v.v

mu

ouui

icaii/.ru

must have been large enough to pay off the
debt on the statue.
These are the members
of the clubs:
Glee Club.
First tenors -K. E. Simpson, R. W. Mann. G.
w. Hayes.
M. Nickerson, G. T. Files, F.

^ondtenors-H.

Ward.1 ba"09-8- G- 8tac>'.

W8!^?^980*-8

0

w. D. Gtlpatrlc, T. J.
0*"0"' T' 8‘ Crocker, O.

Banjo and Guitar Club.
F1‘e9, G- F‘ Freeman- F- E-

BO^°8.1tichT'
(SKvJ'-^r'90”'B-c-tarro11'w
leader,

Wilson, Esq.,

for

Mayor.
1 lie

Democratic mayoralty convention

was

last evening In the Common Council
rooms, which were well filled with
delegates
and interested Democrats.
Very litte enthuheld

siasm

was

manifested,

and the business of
the convention was transacted in a
very
quiet and orderly manner. Mr. P. H. Larrabee, chairman of the Democratic City Com.

mittee, called the convention to order and
asked Mr. Thomas Hassett to take the chair.
Mr. Charles S. Wiggin was chosen
secretary,
and upon taking his position called the roll
of delegates.
With the exception of Mr.
Owen Woods, all the delegates answered to
their names. Mr. Thomas F. Gallagher was
then elected to fill the vacancy caused by
Mr. Wood’s absence. Messrs. Joseph A. McGowan, Charles Swett, and M. P. Frank
were chosen a committee to receive, sort and
count votes.
Mr. McGowan then rose and
addressed the convention as follows:
« uvh Art

o

orA&vn.

Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen:
As nominations are now in order, it gives
great pleasure to present to this convention as candidate for Mayor the name of a
gentlemen who, for months past, has been
mentioned by many of our
prominently
leading citizens as one eminently qualified to
fill the high office of chief magistrate of our
city. A graduate of Bowdoin College, a rising young lawyer, with five consecutive
years' experience in our city government, he
would enter the office of Mayor alreaJy
equipped with an extensive knowledge of
our municipal affairs, which could but result
In a judicious and economical administration of the city’s interests.
As young men, we recognize in him the
particular characteristics of wise deliberation and a maturity of judgment far beyond
his years. We recall the fact that a Massachusetts city last year had for its mayor even
a younger man, whose executive ability won
for him the nomination for governor of that
State, and I have no doubt that this city will
find such a man and such a mayor in Virgil
C. Wilson, Esq., whose name I respectfully
submit to this convention. [Applause],
MR. FRANK’S SPEECH.
M. P. Frank, Esq., said: “1 heartily concur with the remarks my friend has made.
Mr. Wilson Is a young man we might feel
to have occupy the Mayor’s chair, but
desire to call to the attention of those here
to a very popular young business niRn. In behalf of the interests of the city, in behalf of
the business men of the city I take great
pleasure in presenting the name of Charles
A. Cushing for Mayor.” [Applause.]
On motion of Mr. Swett the convention
proceeded to ballot, the delegates stepping
me

Froud

forward

their names were called and de
positing their ballots in the ballot box. After the ballots were counted Mr. McGowan
in behalf of the committee reported as follows:
as

Whole Dumber of votes...49
Necessary for a choice.26
Virgil C. Wilson had.28
Charles A. Cushiog had.21
The result was greeted with applause by
the victors, and on motion of M. P, Frank.
Esq., the nomination of Mr. Wilson was
made unanimous.

The committee appointed to receive, sort
and count votes was choseu a committee to
wait upon Mr. Wilson and notify him of
his nomination. The committee withdrew
to attend to their duty.
They returned

shortly

and

escorted

Mr.

Wilson

to

the

in which the convention was sitting;
Upon entering he was greeted with warm
When quiet was restored Mr.
applause.
Wilson spoke as follows:
MR. yyil.SON’S ADDRESS.
Mr. Chairman and Fellow Democrats:

rooms

:

Clerk—

Mr.

MAYORALTY

CONVENTION
Nominate Virgil c.

The aldermen of the city will be* In open
session at the aldermen’s room, In City

Building, from

DEMOCRATIC

Voting

Lists.

TO-DA*.

A»VEKTI8KI«K!VT»

THE

H'Jw’
and Mr. £ic,1S?r!?D-oI
G. W. Hayes,

Portland,

Dwas

manager.

PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA.
i
Lovers of good music may enjoy a treat on
next Monday evening by attending the con-

by the Philharmonic Orchestra, which,
under the leadership of Mr. Duncan, wil1
open the course of entertainments by the
cert

people at the
Course tickets are

Second Parish church.
on sale at Stockbridge’s.
Philharmonic season tickets will admit to
young

this concert.
HARRY WEBB’S CONCERT.
The grand testimonial concert and hop
tendered Harry Webb of the First Regiment
Rand by his friends, will take place at City
Hall this evening. The committee in charge
announce all arrangements complete, and
the sale of tickets guarantees a
very large
party. The concert from 8 to 9 o’clock by
the First Regiment Rand and Orpheus Quar-

tette will commence promptly at the hour
named, and the grand march will form at 9
o’clock sharp. Mr. J. S. Leavitt of Boston
the door manager, requests the aids to be on
hand and avoid delay, as the match will
form promptly as stated.
T. M

C.

A. CONCERT.

The next entertainment which was to have
been given this evening, has been postponed
until Wednesday evening, March 6, when the
Boston Ideal Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar
club, assisted by Miss Fay Davis, reader,will
appear.
NOTES.

The tickets for the “Stowaway” will be on
at Portland Theatre box office next

sale

Monday.

It is possible Mrs. Langtry will secure
the London Haymarket Theatre next season.

The Old Folks’ concert given under the
auspices of the Deerfng Village Improvement Association Wednesday evening, was
Mr. George Thomas and
>r. C. O Files and wife took part, and Mr.
Thomas's laughing song was well appreciated.
Miss Watkins’s readings and Mr.
Kemp’s whistling solo also gave the audience much pleasure.

?uiteenjoyable.

I have been appraised by your committee
of (the result of your deliberations and I
most heartily thank you for the honor conferred on me in tendering to me the nomination as your candidate*for mayor.
I shall
accept the nomination, believing as I do that
it is tendered in the utmost good faith and
that I shall receive the cordial and hearty
support of the united Democracy at the
polls on Monday next if it shall be the
fortune of our party to elect, it shall be my

endeavor to so administer the affairs of the
city that they shall be satisfactory not alone
to Democrats but to all other citizens. [Ap-

The differchildren at the Kolurui School.
ence between the Protestant aud Roman
Catholic ideas of freedom of conscience was
As this difference
at that time referred to.
is not clearly understood, and is vital in this
it
we
discussion,
briefly. Protestants
give
believe as declared in our State Constitution,
“All men have a natural aud unalienable
right to worship Almighty God according to
the dictates of their own conscience.” Catholics must believe as commanded by their
Pope:
"All dogmatic decrees of the Pope made with
nr without his general council are infallible aud
lrreformable.”—Catholic World, June, 1871.
Pope Plus IX. declared In hts encyclical
letter, Dec. 8, 1864:
"Liberty of conscienceland of worship, freedom
of speech and of the press are the liberty of perdition.”

He especially anathematized:
That erroneous opinion, most fatal 111 its effects
upon the Catholic church aud the salvation of
souls, called by our predecessor Gregory XVI. au
Insanity, viz that liberty of conscience and worship is man's persoual right, which ought to be
proclaimed and asserted in every rightly constituted society.
“It U clear that religious liberty must consist in
the unrestrained freedom of the church to teach
aud govern all men and hatlons, princes and
rulers and ruled.”—Catholic world, July.

peoples,

“Religious liberty In the sense of a liberty possessed by every man to choose bis religion is one
of the most wicked delusions ever foislered upon
this age by the father of all deceit.
The very
name 01 liberty except in tbe sense of a permission to do certain definite acts ought to be ban
lslied from tbe domain of religion.
It Is neither
more nor less than falsehood.
No man has a right
to choose Ills religion. None but an atheist can
uphold the principles of religious liberty. 9ball I
foster that damnable doctrine that Hoclulanlsm
aud Calvinism and Anglicanism and Judaism are
uot every one of them mortal sins, like murder
aud auuftery? Shall I hold out hopes to my erring
Protestant brother that 1 will not meddle wlih
his creed If he will not meddle with niiue? Sh ,111
tempt him to forget that he has no more right to
his religious views than he has to my purse, to
my house or to my life blood? No Catholicism is
the most lutoieraut of creeds.
It is Intolerance
Itself, for It Is truth ltself."-[Rambler (A London:
Roman Catholic Paper.)

The preposterous demand of Father Line-

llfln fnr

Kfiinon Pathnlin /thurnk mitR >11

A

furnishings

to be supported by the State, in
other words, the introduction of State religion into this commonwealth, will not be acceptable to nearly 600,000 Protestants and his
threat to keep up a religious strife until that
demand is acceded to, although openly commended by one of the State Judiciary committee at the late hearing, if persisted in,
means a sectarian conflict in Maine for which
Roman Catholicism will be responsible.
Respectfully yours,
Rev. N. T. Whitaker, D. D.
Harbor Master's Report.
The first of the annual municipal reports
was received yesterday from the
Harbor
Master, Capt. B. J. W illard, who reports
that he has moved from ship channel, the
past year 320 vessels, of which 4 were 4-masted schooners; 47 three-masted
schooners;
208 two-masters and 1 sloop.
There were
48 vessels boarded for bills of
health, viz: 2
ships, 223 barks, 5 brigs,
19 schooners. There were 121 vessels moved in the
lower harbor out of the island steamers’
track, viz: three-masters, 14; 2-masters, 83;
fishing schooners, 4; schooner yacht 1; sloop
yachts, 19; steam yachts, 4. There have
been 600 copies of the harbor regulation s
on vessels.
The expense on harbor
No vessels were quara nuoys was $41.40.
tined for sickness.

Elaced

Steamer Movements.
The English steamship Toronto sailed
from this port yesterday morning, with 2218
tons of freight. She carried 3S5 head of cattle, 124 sheep, and a large amount of box
meat, cheese and deals.
The royal mail
steamship Dominion cleared last evening,
with a full cargo, consisting of seme 10,000
barrels of apples, deals, cheese and box
meat.
The Dominion’s firemen, who ran
away from the steamer, were arrested yesterday, and returned to the boat before she
sailed.

Hon. J.
Company,
H. Drummond. Mr. Wilson was admitted to
the bar in 1884, and since that time has risen
ne represented
rapidly in his profession,
Ward 2 in the Common Council for three
years, beginning in 1882, and was then elected two consecutive years a member of the
Board of Aldermen. Mr. Wilson is a genial
gentleman, and is popular with all who know
and read law

ance

with

him.
_

Catholics and the Reform School.
To the Editor of the Press :
Permit me through the columns of your
paper to

reply

to the wauy questions asked
me
respecting the religious instruction
furnished at our Reform School and the relation of the Roman Catholics to It.

First—About one-third the Reform School
are children of Roman Catholics, the rest
children of Protestant parentage.
Second—Both Protestants and Roman
Catholics agree in teaching. Tue Unity of
Divine Essence; the creation of the world by
the will of God; the original innocence of
man; the fall in Adam; redemption through
Christ, his incarnation, and that man’s best
good demands that he be virtuous and moral. In these dogmas the Protestant’s Bible
(King James’s version) and the Roman Catholic Bible (Douay’s version) agree. Whatever then teaches these principles only, according to Protestant and Roman Catholic
faiths, must be non-sectarian.
To these dogmas the teaching of the boys
in the Reform School is confined, in all
their services including the Sunday School,
while they are also permitted to use the
King James or Douay version as they may
elect. Their religious instruction therefore
is non-sectarian in the Protestant and in the
Roman Catholic sense.
niira—Rotn Roman U athclic priests and
Protestant clergymen have the same rights
and privileges in the Reform School; both
are equally welcome, both may teach their
common non-sectarian dogmas, and both are
forbidden sectarian teaching and sacraments.
Fourth—Until some time in 1885 Roman
Catholic priests were permitted to teach sectarianism and to perform the various sacraments so-called by them, except
marconfirmation.
riage and
They were
refused the latter because It involved the
formal recognition of a local Roman Catholic
church at the Reform School supported in
its furnishing by the State.
Because of this

refusal Bishop Healy withdrew the priest
then attending the institution, and the present controversy sprang into being with the
design to secure legislative authority for the
establishment of
said
Roman Catholic
ehurch at
th^ Reform School. Later the
rules of the School were changed so as to
P'aee Protestant clergymen and Roman
'■'fttnolic

priests
he

on

the same

footing.

Ronaan Catholic children in
t,
®
School have equal
religious
rights with the Protestant children. Both
have non-sectarian teaching in the
dogmas
in which Protestanism and Roman
Catholicsm agree, both are denied sectarian
teachinginstruction in regard to dogmas in
which Protestantism and Roman Catholicism

?i°
“3*
the

agree and both

are

The Great
The

Yesterday was the birthday of Assistant
Adjutant General E. C. Milliken, G. A. R.,

dinner to a party of about
twenty friends and comrades at Atwood’s.
It was a most enjoyable occasion, and, during the evening, he was presented by the
guests present with an elegant marble
Trench clock, surmoun ted by the figure of a
bugler, Gen. Milliken having entered the
service as a musician. Gen. Milliken feeland he gave a

ingly replied.
MARRIAGES.

Mrfars«;
,bo24- CaPL Horace N.BolW. Jordan.
In East Blueblll, Feb. 19. George A. Webber
ol
aad Miss Raura a. Abbott of East
Byry
Ill Buckspoit, Feb. 17. George A. Wardwell of
Verona and Miss Maud W. Homer of Hnckspart
in Marlboro Feb. 20, Chas. A. Floyd and Miss
Belle M. Hodgkins.
In Rockland, Feb. 20, W. W. Thompson and
Alma M. Co nary.
In Searsport. Feb. 12, Capt. Geo. A. W. Bnwker
of Washington and Mrs. Eliza A. Rich of searsport.
ster ana Mrs. A.

Blueblll!

Seventh—The Roman Catholic priests claim
Constitution of the State of
Maine declares: “All men have a natural and
unalienable right to Worship Almighty God
according to the dictates of their own consciences, they (for no request has ever
come from the children
in the Reform
School) as priests demand the sectarian training of Roman Catholic children.
i’he Protestants claim that said liberty of
conscience with the words in connection
therewith including personal “liberty” applies to “all persons demeaning themselves
Peaceably as good members of the State,”
but that criminals as the Reform School
boys, while In custody have no legal rights
out must abide
according to the State laws

8i«
8aiWi p.Bnal institution, that since
whiAh ™.ifgl8lailf rer<,Presents all the sects
WiHiat^ra'h up80
th?Bgal
clt!zen9 oft0the State the
rlgljt
legislate at
h rnlJt !/
sect for the purpose
Of fnrthAHn J(?n^0.ne
of 8u,;h sect, that
the Roman
I'oVian Catholic
(®AthAilintbre.8ts
ine
prlestslaak for gDedal

legislation, because fivorable to the W
ests of the Roman Catholic rellxrlon
JaO
this is illegal because
Sec. J of the Constitution of
wi
declares No subordination, no
preference of
any one sect or denomination to
aotller
shall ever be established by law.”
Klghth—At the recent "hearing” befnrA
the legislative judiciary committee at Aii
gusta, the remonstrants were confined by the
committee to the consideration of the right
of freedom of conscience in respect to the

violating1ArtlclS
1*
Maine/
tch

another

Most

Valuable

In this city, Feb. *8. Charles M. Gore,
aged 69
years 8 months 19 days.
[Funeral Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock, at
uiy Hotel.
In this city. Feb. 28. Sophronia L., wife of
C. A,
Robinson, aged 40 vears 20 days.
[Funeral Saturday afternoon at 1.30 o’clock, at
her late residence. No. 287 Brackett
street. Banau
gor papers copy.]
28’ Mary’ youngest child of
J’ 811,1 Nora Conroy’ aged II months
and 27
days
this Friday afternoon at 2
o’clock,
from ho. 199Congr ss street.
At Long Island. Feb. 26.
Margaret A., wife of
Rooert Johnson, aged 36 years 6 months 6
days.
°n Frlday at 12
°'clock. at her late

fr,[ P,uncral

residence8

3Sr,t27'
bis

**“■ Lutber Feaae"’a2ed

residence" 8aturday atternoon at 2

min.^ede^eTs®11,22’

o’clock,

at

F®b' 2B‘ N“el Merri-

years1 °PSba,B'

F*b-

L^e^month's27,

Mlss OUve Kay’aged 23

Mta8 Maud Jennings, aged

Feb’ 23, Samuel
yeMsFattea'
InPlttatou.Feb.
Mrs.

19,

years!*1*11®1*’

73

Margaret A. Goodwin,

Feb' 21‘ JobD F’

aged

Feb‘17’ Mrs- Hannah Roberts, aged
Feb'26, Mrs- Heorge Welch, aged 26

80* years

yeM-sWet'<1'
aged

Darling, aged 72

Feb’ 24, Mrs’ Aliada A’ rll>mmer,
Feb’ 22, Uea’ °’ M’ Sturdeyant,

45y™ra

78Iyears“a'

aged

Do You Suffer
From iheumatism? If so, read the
following
‘•voluntary tribute” from a reliable, consclentimid

__J
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ri—— —
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a,
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—

ut

la,

IV

Gazette, entirely unknown to

us till after its pub
llcatlon:
“Without doubt a large proportion of those who
have passed the meridian of life suiter more
or
less from rheumatism.
Up to three winters ago I
had never known what sickness or
pain was; but
during the fall and winter of 1884, I bad a slight
attack of rheumatism which, however,
passed oft
toward spring, but the following winter it reapwith
greater severity. Not desiring to
peared
become crippled 1 thought I would try
Hood's
Sarsaparilla. I took three bottles In all, and I am
pleased to say the rheumatic pains ceased, my
appetite and digestion became better, and my
general health greatly improved. I am
convinced that If <*od’s Sarsaparilla effecteo afirmly
cure
*
no recurrence of the
bay6
®I disease.”
55
?.a#e*
blood
Wm. Bchoon, Geneva, N. Y.

Hood's Sarsaparilla

^ibr»i,sct^^reii?^l>repar^o‘iiy
Jv00 Posea °ne Pollaij&w

A

discovered.

person's nerves are always weak and the
nerve force somewhat
exhausted in the spring,
causing a tired, languid fe ling, or lack of the
usual snap and ambition.
This great nerve lnvlgorant. Dr. Greene’s Nervura, immediately removes all this weakness and lack of vitality, and
gives renewed energies, strength and vim to the
nerves, enabling one to work without fatigue, and
making the sleep calm, natural and refreshing.
At the same time it
purifies, enriches and invigorates the biood, which in the
spring is more or
less Impure and run down. It also by Its wonder
iui neaim-giving
powers, creates a sound condition of the digestive
organs, curing indigestion
and dyspepsia, toning up the assimilative powers,
renewing the appetite, and regulating the bowels,
liver and kidneys.
This Is why this wonderful discovery, Dr.
Greene's Nervura, has gained such a world-wide
reputation as the greatest and best of all Spring
medicines, and thousands upon thousands of
weakened, prostrated, run down persons and
those exhausted In nerve and physical powers,
have cause to bless the day they commenced the
use of this marvellous remedy. It is
purely veg.
able and harmless, being made from health-giving
aud strength restoring
herbs.
plantsjand
Dr. Greene’s Nervura is' for sale at all
drug
stores for |1 per bottle, but druggists often endeavor to sell customers something on which they
make
larger proflts. If you are wise, you wUl
not be Influenced by •hem, but get this wonderful
restorative and be absolutely sure of regaining
your health. Another consideration which makes
this remedy of still greater value is the fact that
all who use it, or who desire to use it, can consider themselves patients of Dr. Greene, Its discoverer, who is the the great specialist In the
cure of nervous and chronic d seases, and who
can be consulted free of charge at his office, 34
Temple Flare, Boston, Mass., personally or by
letter.
marlnrmlt
The weather today
ie likely to be /air.

confidential

morning and

let you into a little secret.
About something in which

ested,

to be

likely

are

you

inter-

too.

Umbrellas.
It’s

long time since we
anything about Um-

said

brellas;

not

because

we

haven’t had them in sight
all the time (our stock is albut you

complete)

ways

not been of umbrella varie-

The

will

soon be
ty.
days
here, however, if the first
one hasn’t
already arrived,

when
as

an

much

a

a

bilious state of the system, such

at

SICK

Headache, yet

Carter s Little Liver Pills are
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and preventing this annoying complaint, while they also
oorrect all disorders of the stomach,stimulate the
u
ver and regulate the bowels. Even if they only
“

HEAD

Achothey would be almost priceless to those who

suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortunately their goodness does notend Uere.and those
who once try them will find these little pills valuable in so many ways that they will not bo willing to do without them. But after all sick head

ACHE

the bane of so many lives that here is where
make our groat boast. Our pills cure it whllo
.hers do not.
( arfor’s Little Liver Pills are very small and
very easy to take. One or two Pills make a dose.
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or
mrgo, but by their gentle action please all who
isethem. In vials at 26 cents ; five for $1. Bold
7 druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.
s

ve

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.

Small Fill Small Bose. Small ft*#
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for the

rain,—for

you ?

are

this

A

:

who is

you will

fail yet.

Clark,

me:

Sow do you do itt

(Now, the facts
simple and .easily explained.

very

a

place we

first

street.

are

leading

being

and make their selections much

ly than they ordinarily would,
3rd—IKe back up
if

have to put

we

high toned ideas, and

simple and
a

small

fortable

of money for

there is nothing like paying cash for your
Those having goods to sell had rath-

hate the cash than the

er

represent

They were

person has

6th—Every

is to build up the

ours

the market

as

umbrella to
that’s what
took two

have sold

goods

our

We

are

mounted

and If we do not
cause we

ridiculously

at a

some

small

have not tried.

This is the year

bring in

ASSETS.
Real Estate
$1,600,000.00
Loans on Bond and Mortgage
1,862,860.00
U. S. tiotrernuient Bonds 2.004.187.60
State and City Bonds
847,787.50
•
Cash in Banks
718,184.20
Other admitted Assets
565,862.71

but

net

profits

small enough the year

bound to bring

we are

were

previous,

less than the year

were

were

year if

sales

our

in excess of the year

before, and they
before, but

Last year

can.

$10,000

our

ness

busi-

our

Unearned Premiums

We have just purchased for

spot cash

thousands and thousands of dollars worth of
goods which

have marked at

we

Uunaid Losses

goods. Boys’ short pants

from wholesale prices. Overalls, shirts, &c.,

profit

at 2 cents

on

nf

nrnrfh

be because

each and thousands of

crnnHa tha

If

coma wav

have not done

we

our

dlw

AU other Liabilities

Surplus,

hundred,

86,963,811.91
New York Board:
ROBERT R. MINTURN, Chairman.
ALEXANDER HAMILTON,
JOHN A. STEWART,
ANSON PHELPS STOKES,
CHARLES H. MARSHALL.
JAMES E. PULSFORD.

Chief Office in the United States,

45, 47, 49 William St., and
41,43 fine Street,

rest of this
week we shall)

STERLING DOW,

styles

of

sols have

ready

light

MONDAY1

They are

show window.

Carriage

will pay yon.

our

just
to

come

show

E. B. t B.
This Is to certify that Inoalls Bros.
of Portland, Maine, hare acquired the
i right of us to bottle and sell the Moxle
i Nerve Fowl under our supervision.
Movie Nerve Food Co.
7
I

We

& CO.

satisfactory prices.

D.S.WARRM & CO.,
244 Commercial Street,
UNION

WHARF.
dtl

A young man
acquainted with
the Iron
buslnciut. residing in or
near
to travel In this

Portland,

Address, with particulars,
Box *371, Boston, muss.
___co(i3t

SALE— xx have lust received about 800
F®pounds
of choice Vermont tab bother, best 25c,
,‘

pound, good 2*c pouud, common 20c pound; best
66c bushel, good 60c bushel; good cookpotatoes
ing molasses 36c gallon; sliagbark walnuts 6c
U>'iiar* J P°P corn 6c pound, 6 pounds 26c: large
36c dozen;
nice corned beef 4c
£i?J2a
pound; pork steak and sausage 11c pound; choice
smoked shoulders 10c
pound; Squire’s best laid
10c pound, by the
tub 9c pound; choice French
8c
pouud:
prunes
try our 8Sc tea, it lakes the lead
gooas delivered In any part of tho
l?*11“®
city, at mT(^yjc
JOHNSON & LAMBERT’S, 24 Wilmot

are now

*

;
r

;

J

(1I.M FEB CASK.

Street, Portbod, Mo.eodlm

H. A. MULLER &
DBALKBMIN

SON,

FOB MALE-situated

___

that I am selling
*2.00 shoes In the city for ladles’;
school shoes, 05. 99 and
*1.20 per pair; these
goods are all solid leather and wear like Iron.
W. H. WHITNEY, 227
1-1
Oongress Bt.

thing.

on

Come

and

see

what

Uuion

Fire

Ins.,

NORWICH, ENG.,

House

PORTLAND, HE.

ISAAC C. ATKINSON, Gen. Man.
F. N. DRANK, Tress.(eb38dtf

ASSETS.

Bonds owned by society.$1,186,461.71
Cash to bank and In office.
199,483.67
Uncollected premiums.
61,637.64
Accrued Interest.
14,921.66
Be-Insurance on Losses paid.
89.84
LIABILITIES.

$1,411,444.52

Re-Insurance Reserve. 688,3 8.12
All other Items.
11,121.11

$813,734.02
Head Office for the United States, No.
67 Wall St., Hew York.
J. MONTGOMERY HARE, E8()o
Manager.

PORTLAND OFFICE,

9

Exchange Street.

MORSE & PINKHAM,
Resident

Agent»^.

jT\

WANT MO.

TAT'ANT*®—Cast off cjothlng, ladles’ gents’
TV and children's, for wltleh the highest cash
price will be paid; also ca-pets, furniture, stores,

•ft.
MRS.

I will call.
8F1NIN, No. 76 Middle St,

Address

*“<•

Portland^Me.

ladv

a

juice.

moral and
wishes to
same age,

with a view to matrimony; no objections to a
widow; all correspondence will be returned If rewired. Address H. H. HARRIS, Portland, Me.

36-1

8t._

SALE—i second-hand IS horse power
engine, and one 14 horse power boiler with
heated pump, Inspirator and ail fittings at a bargain. Address, BIDDKPORD 8TOVB FOf'NDRY, Blddeford. Me.oefitt
CtOM

»

Office 322 Commercial St..
P9BTLA3B, MM*

SALbT
Sewall Safety Car Heating

FOR

150 Shares

UK®. V. YKSt ri HI,
14A miecltsl.ee at., ■eelea.

ST. PAUL
CITY PROPERTY.
We offer for sale 100 shares (or any part) of a
Guaranteed 8 per cent stock on 8L Paul City
property. Ample security has been depot It sd
! with the Trustees to secure fulfilment of all obligations. Bach share has a proportionate Interest
In the profits coming from the sale of the property, whTch must be sold within five years.
Principal and semi-annual Interest payable In
Boston.
It Is a conservative Investment, aod we shall be
pleased to give full particulars.

Lh »Ht|LD0«*M.,86W,«m8t,B^.
I

AKT—Fish
rpo
X of the

market, 110 Congress St., one
best In the city; also dwelling bousea
St. Lawrence. Lafayette, Hampshire
and Mountfort Streets, nouses fur sals oo the Installment plan B. L. CABLKTON, 118 Congress
on

Congress,

Street,

Pwtlaad._X7-3

AKT—New
rp®
X near Union

Brick Store on Congress street
Station; also alee rent over the
with all the modern Improvements. S rants
on Emerson street with stable.
3 on St. John
street with stable. L. 0. BEAN • CO., 40 Exstore

cfaange

street.

38-1

MBNT—Land, and buildings with power,
rp®
X suitable for any manutactnrtatg business.
Part of plant now used for other business. Very

favorable arrangements can be made. Correspondence solicited. Address PENFIKLD Deertng. Me.38-1

or

cor.

as we

facture our goods, andean therefore give you
bottom prices. Trunks repaired,19-3

room,

or
board,
location central. For further par
to J, F. PROCTOB, 93 Exchange
28-1

private family,
oculars, appfy
street.

Highest cash prices paid for eastNo. 13 Wilmot street, now
WAN’«’*«e—
off clothing, ladles
gents,
exchange TO AKT-House
(or Turkish rugs. Please send letter
occupied by Bev. Marlon Crosley; will be vapostal to
cated
or

M. DaG ROOT, 94‘A Middle street.

or
or

6-tf3w«

SECOND HAND 8AFE, Urge size, In good
condition. Any one having one to dispose
of please address, giving Inside dimensions and
P. O. Box, 1479, City.

A
price^

ALFBED
1H

AKT—Two rents of six rooms each In new
fp®
a
bouse rear Monroe Place; gas and Bebago.
JOHN F. PBUCTOB, 93 Bxchnnge 8t.
3A1

rp® MKI9T-House No. 87 Vk Myrtle street.
X Enquire of MBS. TAKBOX, 87 Myrtle street

fcb7

_dtf

limiiCTION 111 ROUSH AM CLASS
1CAL STUDIES
W.

CO LCO R ID,

143 PEARL STREET.
itf

I»n*«

SPECIAL SALE
Sixteen pieces of 50|cent
Dress Goods, Pfain, Plaid
and Striped, marked down
to 39 cents to close.
A choice line of Ham-

burgs just

-The large and flue
office recently occupied by Hon. Wilbur F.
Lunt and other vacant rooms In the First National Bank building tne hiding steam heat, safes, elevator and Janitor service. Apply at the Bank.

OTKfCKM

■ ■OVATION A Am

J.

about March 7th.
Apply to
100 Winter street,

HA.HKKI.L,

31-tf

in.

T® AKT.

_Atf
rp® AKT— Uci; .e No. 30 Gray 8L, Is In good
X eMdltloo, contains ten rooms and all raoden
conveniences. (IKO. C. HOPKINS, 88Vk Exchange St.

31-4

rp®aART—The beautiful constructed (tore wttk
X
lovely basement, light and dry: Noe. 117
* 119 Middle street, Thompson Block: suitable

for wholesale or retail; It will be let or leased to
right parties, low. Enquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No. 184 Brackett street.
8-9
the

Forest Home to
Lease.
Opposite Evergreen cemetery. Deertng, the beet
place in New England for a nurseryman, fioetsk or
lor a poultry farm. Apply to J. P. BAXTER, u
rear of Portland savings bank.JanJodlw

A GOOD

OPPORTUNITY

for an enterprising man with only a small capital.
The International Hotel In complete repair will
be leased at a moderate rental. Apply to AUG.
P. FULLER.
<fec37d3m

W omu Would tike to correspond with a first-class baser, with a clew
of carrying on the business In a live village. 11
miles from PoOtandi no bakery In town; will
furnish nice store on the main street; a grand
opening for some one. For particulars, address
BOX 173, Yarmouth, Me.28-1

B4KKK

■•—Capable man to superintend
WANT
wholesale department of large business te
New

England; wdl manage branch stores, Bnancurrcspoudruce, shipping, and have charge
o< over $4000. (wholesale) worth of foods; must
make flSoo, cash d posit mo bonds accented) u
salary $i800. References. Address WEBSTER
Box 12, HtstIon !>., New Yura.26-1
ces.

KO. A position
bookkeeper or
WAIST
enabler. Several years experience, Good
as

538

fcb9

Congress

St.

TT&Stf

HOT BEEF TEA

B*BOX^KrKI1
WANTED EVERY WHERE at
home or to travel.
OVKK8EEK8
We wtah to employ
reliable
In
a

person
your county to tack up advertisements and show earns at Bleetrtr Goods.
Advertisements to be tacked up everywhere, on
trees, fences and turnpikes, in conspicuous places
in town and country In all
parts of the Culled
States and Canada.
Steady employment, wages
$2.80 per day; expenses advanced; no talking
tor
P"* «>f

aAm «£«£**

EMORY A CO., Managers, 341 Vine St.

O. No attention paid to postal cards
OMSjm
fcb23dlot»
to eolleet email pleturee to
WAIVTkD-Men
copy and enlarge in crayon, India Ink aad

Schlotterbeck & Foss.
■ ■
I

pi

1*11
| f t

r

f 08
|
for balk by

A full assortment of sizes and lengths oftlmber
aud plank tn stock at our yard on Brown’s Wharf.
Special attention given to sawing orders at southern nails.

noSBeodtf

F°aml Zttrf-.ZZX

persons In want of trunks
I.KT A large unfurnished front
WANTICD—All
bags to call at K. D. REYNOLDS’, 664
T® sunny
and pleasant, with
without
558 Congress St.,
of Oak;
manu-

and

E. M. OWEN & CO.,

*-'■**.'*'*

^

A CO

wr

|

Given to private poptu by the sn been her

TOOK NALB—My whole stock of photograph
r albums at 33>
discount from market
prices. Make your selections before they are all
picked over. Plush Boxes and Toilet Sets at half
FRANK B. CLAKK.

—

on

To;

Furnishing Co.,

Cor. MIDDLE and PEARL SIS.,

31, ISMS.

TAT ANT BD—Everybody to call at our store
YY
and try 16 pounds of granulated sugar for
dollar, with one pound of our "egular 6hc Formosa tea; this tea Is warranted hi he very nice or
money refunded, at JOHNSON & LAMBERT'S,
WUmot street, city.
1-1

IN

shore road.
*;
way to Case Cottage, lVs story
house, piazza on 3 sides, Tue slew of Cltf and
Harbor, 7 rooms; also at rood Cove, cottage aod
stable and one acre lot; shore trout, desirable

ATKINSON

one

DEALERS

g5_l

**•;*—At Willards,
about half

feblSdtf

NORWICH

1-1

—

11.000 feet of

cars pass the
city;
door; |2000, *500 down, balance *100 per annum and Interest.
W. H. WALDRON, lK) Mid
die street.

—< THE >—

theCape, 2Vi miles

HAINES,RICHARDSON

t_

Par value *40.00, will accept (20.00 per share
Dividend on. Address,

Students Are solicited for the next half
jeer of the PortUod Latin School,which
epees loidnj, Feb. II.
JOSHUA E. CRAKE,
Head Master.

TOOEJNEk— The only place In the city to have
L your shoes repaired, and made as good as
new, by the aid of the Well’s patent Improved
jack, which gives a perfectly smooth innersole at
l-l
WHITNEY’S, 227 Congress St.

prlce.^

tk*

a

we

eodtl

from Portland Bridge, 9 acres of land, house
and barn; a good place for a hennery ana good
land to carry on gardening; price reasonable.
GARDINER & ROBERTS, Oxford Building, 186

Middle St.

40

1
drainage;
g?.*¥■}"•*
Pfriect
Una; full view of
the
street

have to offer you and you will be
delighted with good* and low flg*
ure*.
No need to be without a
first-class home and all the comforts necessary for true happiness, paying for them and enjoying them at the same lime.
Open every evening till 9.

PORTLANO LATIN SCHOOL.

Boots, Shoes and Robbers,

TOO HIED--At JOHNSON & LAMBERT’S, all
A
kinds of canned goods at low prices; best
canned lomaioes 10c can;
two cans of standard
peas for 26c ;ltwo cans of good yellow peaches for
canned
corn
8c
and 10c, best for 12c
26c; good
can; we are selling Cutting's best California
and
peaches, pears, apricots
grapes at 26c per
can; heat canned blueberries 16c can; we have a
good fresh stock of preserves in live-pound buckets for 60c; all kinds by the pound at small profit.
1-1

with .ti

Chestnut, Wllmot, Hanover,
Cowes*, Howard, Ac. L. O. BEAN A
Exchange street.26-1
on

F®®

Statement of United States Branch

■enldClt

Removed from Coigress Street to
NO. 199 MIDDLE STREET,
Opp.aiir- Plan Hired, P.rtlaad, Me.
Repairing done neatly and promptly, mhldlw*

Mramhhll tfrawf

her
lltlle
one* the
healthiest of children. If she mill, grl-t mill, and wood working machinery;
stock and lowest prices In New England
avails herself of this, the greatest largest
Address OKO. H. 8CA.N LAN, Burtl^d, Me* 23?i
bargain ever offered for $30,
whereon to cook her dally food.
fj'® K A 4 E, ■—Two nice brick booses, nearly
r new. centrally located, with all modem coi
Kemember 90 piece* of ware,
also
brick house aod lot, modem,
veotences;
pipe and sine goes whh each and on line of cars. good
Westerly end of city; desirable
yon get yonr own time wherein to house tots near Promenade, an West, Vaughan,
Chadwick and Bramball Sts. GARDINER A
pay.
HUBERTS, Oxford Building, 180 Middle St.
40 cent Chinese matting, yard I
_____EE-1
wide, 30 cents.
* *A l. ■ Beantlful roses, pinks, bya$44 Plush Parlor Salt, O pieces, lj,w
K cloths, smllax, ferns, etc., tor the dinner tacombination colors, $44.
ble, weodlngs or funerals, at C. A. DENNETT'S,
60 cent Wool and Tapestry Car* Un popular society fiorlit. 508 Congress street.
Portland ; orders by mall aod telegraph; low
pets, 40 cents.
prices; funeral designs a specialty, orders sent
Dining Chairs at 64 cents each. all over Maine.
ji_4
Walnnt Dining Tables, Extea*
8A l,B—New and second-hand clothes at
at
a
foot.
slon,
$1
very low Prices; a new store opened tram
more surprises In store for yon. new York; an kind or repairing and cleansing of
clothes
done. Wanted to buy, all kind of secondWatch
the
papers
regalarly.
clothes. Opened Feb. 20th. I. Y'URDKRDon’t pay high prices for any* hand
MAN A CO- 1283tlddle
18-4

St.

Unpaid Losses.$116,304.79

SOUTHERN TINE LUMBER.
pTrtiaSd, Me*._

Congress

ready to Oil all orders at the reduced

No. 17 Preble

marl

street,l-l

to know
WA?T?IO-P«ople
the best

Janie

SOCIETY,

iwgall¥ BROS.,

COALT

539

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

price of

OWEN, MOORE

dlt

nn

Woodfords, thorough built
***;*—At
F®**
2 story
house, ell and stable; in rooms; for

oi

Wanted.

Wyei Greene & Co.,

MOXIE.

in and

today.

Bancroft.

&

marl

Para-

mr«olIn *ff

COME MB SEE THU.

Eastman Bros.

imppini

VV AI*TK •—The numbers of Scribner's-Mag-TT
aztne from January to June, 1888, Inclusive. Anyone having any or all of these iiambers
In good condition, can find a purchaser by addressing SCRIBNER’S, Pres* Office, stating

will be Mid at half their real raise. All
Mild reliable goods, bat brakes lots
that most be sold to wake room for
Spring Styles. Don’t fall to call, It

ve

displayed in

are

me

and

men,

eod.it

BOOTS and SHOES

leaders and will be quick

They

Huauuuu win an

correspond with

full, gathered yoke, front and back.
sellers.

CO.,

every time.
She will always smile, and her

JAN.

KavAral thnnaaml Hnllntni

favorite pointed
style, and the other with two
Both

Hiiiiui

movements; alto

Nothing upsets her equanimity
more than to spoil a good lluie
housekeeper’s bread and cake,
that menus to spoil her temper

of good
I4thv W*NTBD-A gentleman
steady habits, 38 years of age,
and will continue the rest of the month.
of about the

new

of insertion.

AW— Nice Brick House
near the
TjSOB wA10
A
rooms and bath room, simoi beat,
Park,
hot sod cold water, set tubs; also new Wooden

E

BRA.XC7HKM—Bangor. BockUnd, Auburn, Biddelord sod Norway.

PORTLAND, ME.

Onr Annual Sale Commenced

We hare two styles,
one with a tucked yoke, in

rows

P»B

New Tariff Range.

Exchange Street,

special

Gowns at 75 oents.

the

NAAB-The best barber shop tu the
In want would do welt to address
buX 1895, Portland,
Me._27-1

To Ihe Ladles’ popular theme
when we brought down the price
of the

CITY.

annual”
MARK DOWS SALE.

For the

not

for you to
you think as we do that ’tis
the greatest umbrella bargain that has been offered
in the city. Twelve differ-

YORK

HENRY W. EATON, Resident Manager.
GEO. W. HOYT, Deputy Manager.

rani

sale of

WE STRUCK

___27-1

Co. Stock,

NEW

60

We
—

83,000,027.28

AGENT,

a

the problem, how best to pro«
mote your Interest a nd reduce our
stock. The specialties we have
offered you for ihe last few days
will be on sale all this week.

ota

part,

mchl

make

WE ABE STILL THINKING

at 5 cents advance

be had—and
are.

429,119.88
886,815.85
229,884.11

Perpetnal Policy Liability

prices never

before known for new, nobby styles of

and put on
the best$ 1.50

they

92,968,464.70

to the $100,000 mark this year whether

make a dollar or not.

we

86,963,811.91
LIABILITIES.

we

do intend

we

$100,000 business this

on a

possibly

on

morning ready
see,—to buy if

76'Elm street,

The Statement of the Condition of the
United States Branch on the First of
January, 1889, is as follows:

We would like

expect to accomplish that, but

AAAB—Sewall safety car heater stock,
desirable and actIve: fifth quarterly dividend
of 40 cents per share Just paid.
GARDINER A
ROBERTS. Olford block, 185 Middle street
ESOR

r

over

day to do a business in this city of an
quarter of a million yearly,but we don’t

some
even

to

be be-

not

City

FO«

LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND.

we

to have

day

get there It will

want to sell $100,000 worth.

covered

counter this

**

liveliest

and

will confess

we

in hopes

of

many to supply a whole
city with, but we can get
more, and they’re on the

lnhl

largest

in order to accomplish it

gloria cloth

HEAD OF
mhl_

and

hobby,

his

In the

Sts._38

clothing business in the State of Maine, and

did not betheir value.

paragon frames,

are

Gould,

a

Astor or Vanderbilt.

Somebody was hard up and
he bought them cheap.

ent

promise of

of the

wre are

as

price which

with

goods, and

our

* CO"

stt£t*

8ALI-A roller hoist, consisting oi
wheel, cog-wheels, and about ISO lset
Manilla rope, airin good condition; now In use la
three story building. H. H. HAY A SON Junction Free and Middle
1

require bu-

manner.

‘'•’•uralgia by taking

eg?

-OF-

being

to live in a com

us

5th—We pay spot cash for

goods.

bcrlandaad Myrtle

“d

INSURANCE CO.,

habits

habits

our

wants /etc it does not

sum

8^122*2?*??*

pocket*

our

4th—We haven’t any extravagant
or

Portland, by a
deal
lucky
got hold of a lot
of oxydized metal handles,
—knobs, crooks, clubs, etc.,
to

hands in

.>

F*thS^rISl 0RiLn!i*bb?rhood

to do it.

in

goods

gin

our

Umbrella builders

America,

a

& Globe

adrertisements.even

our

our

quick-

that

so

I,«—Large boarding

I.ONT AND WOUND.

prices,

more

A A
n’ak'* IS

and lodging
beds and boards 28 people;
•“ Boston; price *1850, part cash:
splendid chance for smart man or woman. Call
S W■
825 WashIoJow/h?1
ington St, Boston, Mass. KAVMOND,
21-2 1

rafts of them,and our patrons

at once that we down them all on

see

*

no

—1

small ad-

a

flood,—

one

AM—Country Grocery,

Flour and Grain store:

tZ...,

the

and late.

2nd—We mark our goods at

the fact that he has made
us the sole distributors of

at

early

Our store is open

vance, and sell

In

all workers at 482 Congress

If not, listen to
in New York
proud of his rep-

as

*A

cHiirii.

Crockery,
run successfully 30
opposition; In a live town
12 miles out; good for *50,000
yearly business, or *10,000 yearly profits Can
you beat It for $4000 or actual value. J. SMITH,
JK., Herald BuUdlng, Boston,
Mass._28-1

are, it 1*

man

utation of

his

You sell goods too cheap.

do not bring the 9100,000 this year it will not

gum

L’,,K

& London

past two

necessity

shoes are at present.
That’s the time we have
prepared for. We’re ready

at

dent to

during

years, customers have said to

rlnl larc'

COAL
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsinesr, Distress after
eating, Pain in the Side, 4c. While their most
remarkable success has been shown in curing

A great man; times

umbrella will be
as

m

■ riiiumi

*

over

a

C. W. AU,|S

■nu l.

practically
1*5";
8000 Inhabitants;

we

days

CURE

Liverpool

THE MYSTERY EXPLAINED.

margin.

RE inclined to

Commission l*rrhaati

Salesroom 18 Exeaanre Stmt.

also the finest clothing store in this State,

Fobtland, Man. 1,1889.

this

BAILEY A CO..

F. O.

Discovery

In order to make room foronr
new stock we will sell for a few

Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles inci-

THE

>•

ever

AUCTION lALftl,

FIR.MTlRt

loctioDMn and

best spring medicine to take is that which
will do the most good in the
system-that is, the
one which will not
only purity the blood and re.
store strength and vigor to the overworked and
weakened nerves, but win
act upon the stomach,
liver, kidneys and bowels, giving to these organs
a healthy condition and
natural action. This 1
precisely by Dr. Greene's Kervura, the great
brain, nerve and streugth restorer. Is the greatest
ot all spring
medicines, indeed, why it Is the
greatest remedy tor the
system ruu down by

spring debility

ABTlBTmJWHW.

HEW

Medicine,

The

in

DEATHS.

permitted to use

that since the

Spring

ADVIBTHllUWTII.

Ever Made.

King James or Douay version as they
elect. No attempt is made to proselytize any.
In all respects they are treated alike.
Sixth—The Roman Catholic clergy claim
that they are not on the same footing with
the Protestant clergy because they cannot
enter the school as men like Protestant

ministers but as priests, that thev canuot
teach solely the non-sectarian dogmas but
must teach the distinctive
doctrines ol
Romanism, and that they must administer
their sacraments with their teaching.

HEW

APVKKTIUKUBINTa.

Presentation.

plause.]

Mr. Virgil C. Wilson was born In Portland April 12,1857, and has always resided
here. Alter a course in the city schools, he
entered Bowdoin College, where he graduated in 1880.
He was then for a short time
in the office of the Union Mutual Life Insur-

NKW

L.

M.

POLICIES

Protected by the
Popular Maine Non-Forfelture
Law issued only by the OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

COMPANY, of Portland,

I Slby
Ifeih VPI<a>

*I.Aabsra,]ls.
Hotel, PortlandHtoom
si

Cure guaranteed.
Refer18,ererr Saturdxyfrom tf-a. m to 4 p. m.
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